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HON. J. D. HAZEN ADDRESSED THE R L BORDEN CLUB
DMCBlpH 
CREW BLED FDD WRECK

MINISTER OF MARINE, IN 
FORCIBLE SPEECH, TOLD 

OF GOVERNMENT’S POLICY FACES ILL EVIDENCE
THtWS FITE

sim hucs
h Minci

MIT THE 
Sill (SHORE

High Court Decides to Admit All1 
Testimony Pretaining to 

Funds.

Cheers Greeted New Brunswick’s Representative in Federal 
Cabinet as He Showed In consistency of | Attitude of 

Messrs. Pugsley and Carved on Closure.

WHY THE BORDEN GOVERNMENT REFUSED

TENDERS ON LAURIER’S NAVAL SCHEME.

lie PUBLIC
min’s ci’S

No. 231 Should Have Waited 

at Amherst Says Cor

oner’s Jury.

NO RESTRICTIONS

SAY THE BANKERS.
THE SUPPLEMENTARY

TIME TABLE SCORED.

Prosecution State that They 
Have Over One Hundred 

Contributions Not Accounted 

For—Sarrecky, Star Wit

ness, is Located.

Ships Would Have Been Obsolete Before Completed — Pre

mier’s Plan for Effective Aid to Empire Temporarily 

Blocked by Liberal Senate — How Laurier Missed a 
Chance to Win Undying F ame.

Both Were Contributory Causes 
of I. C. R. Disaster Which 

Cost Five Lives — Recom
mend to Simplify the Time

Advises Governor Felker to 
Honor Request of New 

York State.

Efforts to Dislodge Big C, P. R. 

Freighter Unavailing Yester
day—Lightering Cargo Rap
idly—Tugs Stand by,

Peoples Gas Light and Coke 
Co, and Commonwealth Ed
ison Co. Have, Inter-locking 

Directors.

rA~ ■

Card. WILL INVESTIGATE
JEROME’S STATEMENTS.

Valley they committed 
a crime agalfist the province. It 
would not have been neceeeary fob 
this province to pledge Its credit to 
the amount of *5,060.000 or *6,000,000 
to buiM the Valley Railway If the 
Liberal government had built the 
Transcontinental by the shortest and 
best route. *

"Some people gave Mr. Pugsley 
credit for the fact that the work wae 
going on In Courtenay Bay. When 
Sir «Wilfrid Laurier spoke on the eve 
of the last election Ini Victoria Rink, 
he never said * word about Courtenay 
Bay. Why notT If his government 
intended to go on with the work, why 
did not Sir Wilfrid say so. Such an 
announcement would have been well 
calculated to make votes for Mr. 
Pugsley,

“What Is the oonoinsion? If the 
Laurier government had been returned 
to power, the Liberale would still be 
making promises about Courtenay Bay 
and doing nothing. It was fortunate 
for St. John that .the Conservative 
party was returned, to power and Hon. 
Mr. Harem givenr an opportunity to 
urge the letting of a contract for the 
work at Courteney Bay.”

In Introducing Hon. Mr. Hazem the 
chairman said members of the club 
felt honored In having the Minister 
present at their opening night, and 
declared that In Mr. Hazen St. John 
and the province had a representative 
In the Federal Cabinet of whom they 
had a right to be proud. He added 
that with the growth of the. West 
the position of the Marllme Provinces 
was changing and that ini view of this 
It was wise to send the best men of 
the province to Ottawa to help main
tain the political prestige of the East.

One of the most successful 
unions of the R. L. Borden Club was 
held last evening in their hall, Char
lotte street, when a large number of 
members gathered to listen to addres
ses by Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. John 
E. Wilson, and. P. O. Boults, president 
of the Nova Beotia Branch of the 
Royal Life Saving Society, and enjoy 
the entertainment marking the open
ing of the winter season. Mr. Hazen 
spoke at some length, pointing out 
that the predictions of the leaders of 
the Conservative party that it would 
be folly for Canada to barter her fis
cal autonomy and Imperial connec
tions for something the republic was 
bound to give her anyway was now in 
process of fulfilment by a democratic 
government at Washington, and cal
ling attention to the fact that the at
titude of those who believed the Unifr 
ed State had designs upon the poli
tical integrity of the country had been 
justified by the famous letter of Pre
sident Taft to Mr. Roosevelt, stating 
that the object of the reciprocity pact 
was to make Canada an adjunct of the 
Untied States.

Mr. Hazen also reviewed the discus- 
on the naval bin, and declared 

thet * the Borden naval policy had 
been adopted Canada would have been 
raised high in the estimation of the 
world, and that the moral effect of the 
measure would have done much to 
stop the battle between Great Britain 
and Germany in the matter of bund
ing warships. In regard to the gener
al poUcles and the administrative rec
ord of the government the minister 
pointed out that the country had nev
er progressed at such a rate as it has 
done during the past two years, and 
declared that the government was ex
pending the expanding revenues of the 
country in ways designed to promote 
the development of transportation and 
harbor facilities, and the progress and 
prosperity of the people generally.

The minister also paid an interest
ing tribute to the work of the Borden 
Club, and predicted for It a career of 
greater service in the future.

W. H. Harrison presided and the 
speeches were interspersed with songs 
by F. C. McNeil, D. B. Pldgeon, John 
Wood and B. R. W. Ingraham, with D. 
S. Robllllard acting as accompanist

Saving Persons from Drowning.

P. O. Soulis, president of the Nova 
Scotia branch of the Royal Life Sav
ing Society, gave an interesting ac
count of the aims and objects of the 
organization and its growth through
out the Dominion. He also gave a 
demonstration of the five methods by 
which swimmers can save persons 
from drowning. The old idea that 
drowning persons came up three times 
was exploded; everything depended on 
the person's position in the water. In

Five Convicts Jump Into River looting tor a drowned peraon it should
be borne In mind that a drowned man

Men Held In Toronto For Al- at Sing Sing but are Brought

leged Wire Tapping Game- Back to Institution by the
ways happen that a drowned person 
sank to the bottom.

n ---- In describing the methods of reared-
rolice. Ossining, N. T„ Sept. 25,—Fire con- tatlon, the speaker said It was com-

-----— vtcts at Sing Sing prison unloading mon to work four hours to bring a
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 26 — a coed barge, overpowered a guard person to life, and that there waa al- 

Charles Gondorf, under arrest ln^To- t^hls afternoon, Jumped into the Hud- ways a çhance of reviving an appar- 
ronto, Ont., was one of a band alleged son River, and attempted to swim entiy drowned person up till nlnd 
to have fleeced William F. Walker, to the other side. The shots of other ixours. Some persons after being un- 
former banker of New Britain out of guards halted them, however, and all der water 20 minutes had been resuscl- 
thousands of dollars by an alleged five were recaptured. Billy Green, tated: there was every chance of re
wire tapping game. Walker is now leader of the bend, was brought back 
Serving sentence in states prison for from mid stream in a rowboat, 
embezzlement of about half a million Green, who two years ago escaped 
dollars from the savings bank of New and was brought back after being 
Britain. caught in California, hesitated a mo

lt is understood here the detention ment after the shots were fired, but 
of the men in Toronto was asked for continued toward the opposite side, 
by Deputy Police Commissioner when he saw the guards attending 
Dougherty of New York, on complaint to his companions, Frederick Dabarrl, 
of George W. Fairchild and others. Joseph White, Matthew Looflce and

Louis Price. Two guard* in the small

the St John
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 20.—At the im

peachment trial of Governor Sulxer 
today Jacob Schiff, a New York bank
er, testified that he was recently ask
ed by Samuel I. Frankenstein, a form
er law partner of Governor Sulzer, if 
he would accept the return of the al- * 
leged $2,600 campaign contribution, 
which the banker yesterday said he 
gave to the Governor without restric
tion- as to its use. Mr. Schiff said he 
had replied negatively.

The high court, by an unanimous 
vote, decided to admit all testimony 
pertaining to campaign contributions 
made to the Governor, even though 
they were not specified in-the articles

cargo vu not lightered off. Two A ,25^5?*
Ughterers were a till engaged In tag-
ing off the cargo at half past one. dence '"*«“<*«* t0 8how the Governor 

F. V. Forneret, superintendent of 
the St. Lawrence ship’s channel, took 
charge this morning of the operations 
for getting the vessel off the shoal.
Accompanied by C. F. Cowte, chief 
engineer of the Harbor Commission, 
and H. S. McGreevy, head of the Sig
nal Service. Mr. Forneret went to 
Maiesonneuve shoAly before noon on 
one of the Harbor Commissioner’s 
tugs. When he left shore to take act
ual charge of the work of pulling the 
liner’s stern out of the mud bank, it 
was his intention to start operations 
immediately after the cargo had been 
removed.

Special to The Standard.
Sackvllle, N. B., Sept 26.—That the Chicago, Sept. 25.—Two ofl the 

action of the crew of train No. 231 iargeBt public utility corporations in 
leaving Amherst with their train in- the world# the People’s Gas Light and 
stead of awaiting the arrival there or Coke company, and the Common- 
train No. 234, and failure of the opera- wealth-Edtoon Company of Chicago, 
tor to answer the Moncton despatch- wU1 be under the harmonious man
or's call, were contributory causes of agement of a largely interlocking 
the wreck near Aulac on Tuesday, board of directors as the result of 
when four lives were lost, were the action taken by stockholders of the 
conclusions reached by the jury in q88 company here this afternoon, 
the inquest Into the wrack, and who An ofllclal statement explained that 
returned their verdict early this tbe arrangement is by no means a 
morning after deliberating for three merger. Samuel Insull, president of 
hours and thirty-five minutes. the Commonwealth Edison Company;

The following was the verdict re- Jame8 A. Patten and John J. Mitchell, 
turned by the Jury : . _ . directors of that corporation, merely

“We find that the said Enoch Rush- becoming directors of the Gas Coin- 
ton, Byron Colpitis, Frank Lynda and pany The arrangement was made at 
Ernest Hingley, met death from in- the instance of C. K. J. Billings, the 
Juries received in the head-on coUl- D 0 M1Us estate and the estate of 
slon between Trains No. 231 and 234 ^ late Anthony M. Brady, heavy 
at a point a mile east of Aulac Sta- stockholders. All reside in the east 
tion, known as Siddal’s Cut on Tues- They desired that the Chicago pub- 
day, Sept 23rd, 1918. Uc utilities should be administered,

That the said head-on collision waa 6y , board of directors. Mr.
eaussd from the fact that the crew Patten ,tated that while he himself 
ut Train No. 231 leC Amherst with wae , beavy holder of Oms stock. Mr. 
their train when they should have re- tnauil only recently purchased a few 
malned at Amherst until No. 23* ar- buodl1d sbârel hi order to duality as 
rived, or until they received orders to a dlrector. He said that recent not- 
proeeed. and In our “Plntim too colti- able buying of gus stock had been by 
slon would have been avoided had the ^ (enaraj pubuc and not by the 
operator at Amherst answered the commonwealth Edison Company, nor 
call made by the Moncton dispatcher by bloeelr OT Mitchell. * 
between 15.25 and 16.16 “block, or Tbe Commonwealth Edison Corn- 
had he reported the despatching of today declared a stock dividend 
Train Nb. 231, as he should have pf lp ptir Md announced an in-
done. crease in its capitalization fromBut from «he tact that after tea |40 000 000 t0 ,60,000,000. 
supplementary tlm* UM*.wentinto 8tock of u,,, 0aa company will be 
effect on the Intercolonial Railway lncreaaed thirty-five to fifty
Sept. 7to, 1913. It has been generality m|ulon dollarB, the additional stock 
discussed among toe trainmen that be| OIIered to stockholdera on a 
tola time table might lead «» acci- bae,a of J0 per ceot of their present 
dente, and from the fact that this holdlng= Tb6 next quarterly dlvl-
toe8'0nteï:teUrrwen“ ‘Tto effect de"d be et rlte <* elght p"r 
we recommend tout the Intorcolo- Reporta that an actual merger waa 
niai Railway authorities hold an in- contamplated could not be confirmed, 
ventilation to determine It tola time p|lt ^ galle atreet was busy pointing 
table cannot be simpUfled. out toe economies which could be

In witness whereof toe eald coroner brou ht about bJr consolidation. The 
has subscribed his hand and afflxed read|Kng of metere alone. It waa said. 
;i‘b,cXd “h.lr hand * thto ?w,X would bring abonda greet saving, 
sixth day of September, nineteen hun
dred and thirteen.

j. o. Calkin, coroner; P. B. Pickard, 
foreman; Hilton A. Ford, R. Ernest 
Thompson, Humphrey S. Pickard, C.
Myles Gibbs, Edgar Amos, John W.
McDonald.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—At two o’clock 
this afternoon the Mount Temple 
C. P. R. line, was still aground in the 
river channel at Malseonneuve, re
peated efforts having Called to release 
her from the mud bank in which her 
stern stuck yesterday morning. Navi
gators who have the operations in 
charge fear to appfo too much weight 
to the north side or the vessel in its 
present position, because of the dan
ger of tilting her to starboard. It is 
l ;enerally thought that the Mount 
Temple will be forced to spend some 
more hours in mid-stream.

At eleven o’clock four tugs went 
out to the Mount Temple, but were 
unable to get to work, as the entire

Indictment by Grand Jury of 
Duchess County Questionec 
—Decision Will Probably be 
Deferred.

Concord, N. H., Sept 25.—That At
torney-General James P. Tuttle has 
advised Governor Felker to honor the 
request of the State of New York for 
the extradition of Harry K. Thaw as 
learned upon apparently good author
ity today. The attorney-general is 
•aid to take the attitude that the New 
York papers are proper term and 
that it is unnecessary for the governor 
to go below their surface in not In
quiry into the facts of the case upon 
which they are based.

But Governor Felker, who is hi 
a lawyer, is understood to attic 
portance to securing furher Informa
tion on th 
dictment
county (New York) grand Jury for con
spiracy, in connection with his escap
ing from the Matteawan Insane Asyl
um. No indictment has been made 
public, but William T. Jerome said 
in arguing on New York’s petition for 
extradition on Tuesday that an indict
ment had been found, but had been 
kept secret by request. It is said that 
until the governor learns more defi
nitely just what attitude has been 
taken by he Dutchess grand jury, he 
probably will defer his decision In 

to signing the extradition war-

$ had solicited and received large con
tribution» from brewing interests. The 
Governor asked, according to the tes
timony, that these contribution» be 
given in cagh instead of checks.

Counsel for the impeachment man* 
agers said they were prepared to 
■prove the governor received campaign 
contributions "vastly in excess” of the 
total mentioned in the articles of im
peachment. There were more than 
100 not accounted for, counsel 
sorted.

h tin-I " e subject of the reported in- 
of Thaw by the Dutchess

Much Evidence.
The names of a large number of 

these contributors, other than these 
of the brewing Interests, were brought 
into the evidence. These included 
the names of fifty-two persons men- 
tloned as drawers of Sulzer checks 
in the account of Louis A. Sarrecky, 
the governor's campaign secretary, in 
the Mutual Alliance Trust Company. 
This account showed, with checks 
and cash, that deposits of $14,400 jbad 
been made between September 19, 
1912, and the date of the governor’s 
Inauguration.

Decision on the question as to 
whether Governor Sulzer’s alleged 
misuse of checks given the governor 
without restriction as to their use 
constituted larceny was reserved to 
give the country an opportunity to 
investigate the authorities.

Sarrecky, regarded by the prosecu
tion as one of the most important wit
nesses, and whom they said they had 
been unable to locate, was discover
ed by process servers in Albany and 
served with a subpoena.

Judge Lewis J. Conlan, of New York, 
a lifelong friend of the governor, tes
tified that he had raised money for 
the governor’s campaign, but had giv
en it to him without restriction as to 
Its use.

Sulzer called personally on Charles 
A. Stadler, president of the Ameri
can Malting Company, the latter tes
tified. and requested his aid in obtain
ing the support of Tammany Halt 
He said he obtained this support and 
later solicited campaign funds for SuL

ACCIDENT AT 
SITE FOR NEW 

POST OFFICE
regard
rant.

Hon. J. D. Hazen.

Hon. J. D. Hazen, on rising, was 
given a splendid, reception. In open 
lng he Said he was glad to be present 
at the opening of the winter meetings 
of the R. L. Borden club, which has 
done so much to promote the princi
ples of .good government, advance 
the policies of the Ltberal-Conservar 
tive party, and maintain the sentiment 
of union with the mother country.

The last election, said Mr. Hazen, 
was fought largely on the reciprocity 
question. The Liberal government 
had entered Into a compact with l\e 
United States wihout a mandate from 
the people, or without much considera
tion of what they were doing. The 
discussion on that compact showed 
that it was not in the interests of 
Canada, either from the standpoint 
of indutsry or trade. The people of 
Canada were generally convinced that 
it would prove fit no benefit to them, 
and that it would menace the bonds 
which bound them to the mother ooun-

The Taft Letter.

That the belief of the people that 
Mr. Taft had drawn the wool over the 
eyes of Mr. Fielding and Mr. Patter- 
eon, and that the compact would prove 
of great advantage to the United 
States was well grounded, has been 
amply demonstrated since tbe last elec
tion by the publication of President 
Taft’s letter to Mr. Roosevett, in which 
the chief executive of the United 
States stated that the object of the 
pact waa to make Canada an adjunct of 
the Republic. That letter was not a 
peraonl one. That letter had been 
discussed by members of Mr. Taft’s 
cabinet, it represented the collective 
wisdom of the cabinet, and was practi
cally a state document,Thoee who 
talked about the flag flappers, who de
clared that the Conservative leaders 
were trying to mislead the people 
when they pointed out that the aim 
of the United States waa to weaken 
the Imperial connection and .place It
self In a position' to dominate Can
ada, will not, at the next election, dare 
to raise the cry that we tried to make 

ble appeals to the loyalty 
of the people, for they will have noth
ing to say when that letter of Mr. 
Taft’s is placed before the people of

cent per annum.

CHIUEI MET 
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Joseph A. McKinney 
Struck by Heavy Derrick 
Boom—Taken to Hospital 
by Brother.

As Result of Midnight Blaze in 
tjuebec—Six Families Liv

ing in One House BurnecBELIED TD HIVE 
SEED THOIISIIIIIS

Joseph A. McKinney, of 257 Brussels 
street, a teamster employed by Rhodes 
Carrey and CO., in hauling stone from 

Quebec, Sept. 25.—As the result of the excavation for the new post office 
a midnight blaze which broke out in on Prince William street, was badly 
a three-story wooden building at 482 injured, about five o'clock yesterday 
St Francois street adjoining the Ter- afternoon, by being struck on the 
rain Bedard; all indications at an early head by the boom of a derrick; his 
hour this morning pointed to the ere- skull was fractured and it is a miracle 
matlon of eight children of the family that he was not killed by the blow 
Of Ulrio Trade!, the proprietor, who The derrick boom 1# a long heavy one 
together with five other families lived and is used in removing the broken 
in the house. stone In buckets and lifting the same

to carts waiting to haul the stone 
away.

McKinney had just backed his cart 
into position to receive a load of stone 
and was standing alongside the cart 
wheel when the accident happened. 
The boom had swung round and had 
a large iron bucket filled with broken 
stone suspended over the cart when 
the wire cable used |n supporting the 
boom and hoisting the bucket, parted ; 
the bucket of atone fell Into the wag
on while the heavy boom with a crash 
fell over the cart, knocked flown one 
of tjie horses and the end of It, break
ing, struck McKinney on tbe head 
knocking him to the ground uncon
scious.

Fellow workmen hastened to hie as
sistance and it was at first thought 
that he was killed, as there was visib
ly a bad injury to bis head. The am
bulance was summoned and when it 
arrived the driver was given a severe 
shock for when he went to assist In 
lifting the Injured man on the stretch- 

w, and learned for the first 
time, that the injured man waa his 
brother.

By the time the Injured man had 
been placed in the ambulance he had 
regained consciousness and was hast
ened to the General Public Hospital 
where on examination it was found 
that he had received a fracture of the 
Stull.

Out

try.

The assembly managers decided to
night to bring no more Impeachment 
charges against the governor.

Arrest Asked by New Haven Guards,'flfc- GMUOI S TRIOE IS
m Bn BIB DEPOSIT

Figures Announced "Yesterday 

Show a Striking Advance 
Over Same Period of Last 

Year.

etorlng life is a person who had been 
10 or 12 minutes to toe water.

In conclusion toe epester advocated 
the organisation ot a branch of the 
IKe saving society in St John and in
struction In life earing in schools.

A vote of thank,, moved by F. It. 
Falrweatoer and Mr. Mclnerney, waa 
tendered to Mr. Soulis.

Large Fields of Valuable Min

eral Found at Fragebirge in 
Germany — Is Cure For 
Cancer,Ottawa, Sept 25.—Canada’, trade 

figure, announced today ,how strik
ing increases. The total for August 
being 197.742,581. or *7,719,677 more 
then August of last year.

For toe first five months of toe 
year toe total is «466,123,167, an in
crease of *37,664,919 over toe 
period of 1912. »

It is expected that the totel for the 
year will exceed that of 1911hy about 

Exporta for 
an increase

Hen. John E. Wilson.
boat overtook him before he reached 

Her many friends In this c|ty will land, however, and he was captured 
regret to learn of toe death of Mrs. without & struigle.
Margaret Meehan, mother of Rev. Dr. -qm, convicts on the barge were In 

• A. W. Meehan which occurred at St. ohargs of Keeper William Ooroley. 
Andrews last night about 10 o’clock. The five sprang upon, him and knock. 

The late Mrs. Meahan had been in sA him down. Armed men In the 
health for over a year. About sentry boxe, on the prieoh wall over- 
ago she underwent treatment 

tn a hospital In toe States. After re
turning home her health showed some 
Improvement for a while, hut she soon 
relapsed into her former 111 health.
For the last tow weeks her condition 
hsa been serions and .her death waa 
sot expected. Deceased was very

Mrs. Margsret Meahan.
Hon. John B. Wilson said too next 

Dominion election should be the moot 
Important ever held in Canada, be 
cause the great question of whether 
Canada would do her doty to the 
mother country in the way of Imper
ial Defence would he a dominant is
sue. He felt assured the great ma
jority of people of the Dominion ap
proved of the Borden policy, and that 
When the time came they would rile 
in their might and tell the wafld that 
they would not allow pollttcT 
vent them, serving the Empire.

The Borden policy we» approved 
by too authorities of the mother land 
and every Canadian with a spark of
Mtr- I

"We h

Berlin, Sept, 26.—A most important 
deposit of uranium and pltchblend 
from which radium Is extracted has 
been found on the German aide of the 
Erzgebirge, a range of mountain» be
tween Saxony and Bohemia. The de
posit le apparently e prolongation of 
that on toe Bohemian side, which has 
hitherto been one of the principal 
sources of supply.

The find has created great Interest 
on account of the enormous demand 
for toe treatment of cases of cancer. 
German cities and states have placed 
unfilled orders for uranium and radi
um amounting to *625,600.

or he
Conservative Attitude Justified.

felling 
a year The attitude of tbe Conservative 

in the last election has since 
been Justified on other important 
grounds. Mr. Borden and the leaders 
of the party declared that there was 
a strong feeling among toe people of 
the United Stotee in favor of a reduc
tion of toe custom duties, independent 
ot what Canada might do. They said 
that in a abort time the United States 
waahonnd to reduce its tariff and that 

would gel any advantages 
whtrb might arise from freer entrance 
to the American markets without gir-

looktog the Hudaon 
water on all sides ot 
convicts with "bullets, but took care 
not to hit any of tbe men.

peppered the 
toe swimming two hundred 

August were 
of *4,672,500. Of these exports Cana
dian manufactures represented *«,- 
911,478.

mutions.
*13,176,343,

to pro-TWO WOMEN PLEAD
OUILTV TO SMUGGLING.

Portlond, Me., Sept. 25.—In the Unit
ed States court hero two Hoot ton wo
men, Sarah Curtis and Edith WlUlame, 
have entered pleas of guilty to smug
gling liquor across the New Bruns
wick border. Their cases were con
tinued to the next term of oourt.

At toe hospital early this morning 
It was learned that he woe doing as 
weU as could be expected under toe 
circumstances- He la however. In a 
most critical condition and fears an 
entertained for his recovery.

Workmen on the post office site are

RICE DE*^nXSBYNTHE FLOODS.
Paria, Sept. 26.—It Is estimated that 

ninety thousand tons ot rice were 
totally destroyed by too recent dis
astrous Hoods In French Indo-Chlna,
according to despatches received to- _ ■ L ,
dor at the French colonial ministry, at a loss to know Just what caused

I Rev. 
partly

popular In tola city and 
ban will have toe sym 
his bereavement 

The funeral service will take place 
on Saturday morning at toe Catholic 
church ot St. Andrews and interment 
«to take place there.

Dr. Men- 
of aU in

■■e m great deal of what the 
Liberal patty has done for this pro», 
lace,” added Mr. WHeon "But In not 
bunding the TMmgeoptlaantal down

toe wire cable to break as they claim
ed to have pat a new cable on the 
derrick on Wednesday nightContinued On Page Two.
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Unless we knew that the
superiority of THE Lmm in i

UK STUNT
HI IF MUE, II 

FORCE SPEECH. TOLD
of coeurs rouci

f■
.

Alphonse Pegoud Somer
saults his Aeroplane and 
Performs other Thrilling 
Deeds before Large Crowd

DANOISE TO NAVIGATION. 
Str Essie Point reports Sept 16 

32 01 N. ion 80 66 W, passed a 1 
■par about 8 feet projecting out ol
water.

Str Commodore reports Aug 29 
8 46 N, Ion 54 40 W. passed a 1

ship* we would merely be throwing 
away $15,000,000 of the people of Can- 
a da's money without doing anything 
for the effective aid of the Empire. 
We found memoranda of Commander 
Roper and Admiral Klngamlll, the 
naval advisers Of the late government, 
stating that If a contract was entered 
into the ships by the time they were 
completed would be in a state of ob
solescence and unfit for the purposes 
designed. That was the reason we 
did not let the contract.

Referring to Mr. Pugsley s 
that it was the intention of the Lib
eral government to build the ships at 
St John, Mr. Hazen pointed out that 
at the last election Liberal candidatea 
had made the same claim for Hali
fax. Sydney and Quebec, and that 
since the election, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
stated in the House that if the Lib
erals had been returned the ships 
would have been built in Montreal.

self-respecting government 
would have been justified in entering 
into such a contract, when, in the 
words of Commander Roper, the ships 
would have been obsolete before they 
could be built Mr. Borden's policy 
had been absolutely consistent, 
accordance with it the views of the 
British government the British Ad
miralty, and Imperial Defence League 
had been obtained, and a bill had been 
introduced into parliament based on 
the mass of information laid before 
him and his colleagues., even In line 
with the views of the Imperial author!-

Continued From Page One.
tng something in return that would be 
of more benefit to the United States 
than to Canada. These predictions 
have been quickly fulfilled.

The Democrats have been returned 
to power and they have carried 
legislation providing for a reduction 
of the tariff on a much larger list ot 
articles than were mentioned in the 
reciprocity schedule, and Canada will 
get all the advantages which were said 
to be contained in the reciprocity 
pact, and a great deal more, without 
eacriflclng any of its own interest. Its 
honor, or the bonds uniting us to the 
Mother Land.

In view of the fact that Mr. Borden 
has been proven a leader of such fore- 
eight and discernment, in view of the 
promptitude with which his predic
tions in this matter have been justi
fied, is he 
fidence? Can he not be trusted to deal 
with any question which may arise in 
future with the same breadth of out
look, the same wise discernment ot the 
true interests of the country ?

Two Years of Progress.
It was said by our Liberal friends 

prior to te electiou that Mr. Borden did 
not have around him men suitable for 
cabinet position, that he would not be 
able to form a strong government. 
But what has been the result? How 
has Canada fared under the govern
ment formed by Mr. Borden? Never 
has Canada made greater progress 
than during the last two years. Its 
Industries have been expanding, its 
trade increasing, its population grow
ing rapidly. Its revenues have been 
expanding at a rate never seen before. 
Last year its revenues were much 
greater than under the Liberal regime, 
And this year, in spite of the financial 
stringency, the revenues will be ahead 
of last year by a considerable amount

The government has clearly shown 
that it intends to make good use ot 
the expanding revenues. Last year, in 
addition to paying off 925,000,000 ot 
the public debt, it provided tor the 
construction of harbors at Victoria, 
Vancouver, St. John, Halifax and other 
places, as well as for important im
provements in other directions.

Wise Expenditures .
The government proposes to expend 

the public money to develop the 
country, to enlarge Its transportation 
systems, to build modern harbors of 
the Atlantic, the Pacific and the Great 
Lakes, to do everything possible to 
meet the needs of the expanding trade 
and commerce of the country. The 
government has been progressive; its 
legislation has ueen wise, it has ex
pended the public money in ways de
signed to assist the development of 
the country and to make fqr the pro
gress and prosperity of the people.

The Naval Question.

spar with rigging attached fioatln 
end and projecting about 10 feet 
Of water.

Str FTanconla reports Sept 6, 1# 
18 N, Ion 34 13 W, passed a mast a 
60 feet long, painted blue, partly 
ered with marine growth.

London, Sept 25—The aerobatic 
French airman Alphonse Pegoud gave 
the citizens of London an exhibition 

j of hie aerial somersaults and topey- 
I turvy at the Hendon aerodrome this 
afternoon».

Pegoud's remarkable manoeuvre be
gan when he had reached a height 
of 1.200 feet from the. ground where 
he tilted hie aeroplane so that It was 
at right angles to the earth. He then 
pirouetted on the top of one wing 
and did several dives with the nose 
of 'his machine downward for 100 
feet before he regained his equilibrium.

The aviator then rose to a height 
of 3,000 feet and accomplished the 
most sensational exploit by an avia
tor ever witnessed here, 
swoop downward he threw the aero
plane on to its back, flew in this man
ner for some seconds, righted his ma
chine and repeated the performance 
before reaching the ground where he 
was given an ovation by an enormous 
throng.

must be apparent to any 
discriminatingr writer, we 
should not advertise.
Ink costs so little - it lasts 
so long —that it could not 
pay us to advertise if you 
bought only one bottle.

M iT

STEAMER IN COLLISION.
London, Sept 28—Str Indrax 

Charters, from Manila, etc., for 
Diego and San Francisco, has 
severely damaged by collision at 
monoseki.

STEAMER ROYAL EDWARD
The Str Royal Edward, now en i 

from Avonmouth to Quebec, hai 
board 129 first, 388 second and 
third class passengers.

CARGO OF SUGAR.
Plckford and Black announce 

Norwegian steamer Progresse as 
ing sailed from St. Croix (D.T 
with a cargo of sugar consigne 
Richmond refinery.

LOADS POTATOES.
A Norwegian steamer of 897 

has been chartered to load poti 
at Prince Edward Island for Cuba

SQUARE RIGGERS IN DEMAh
Portland Argus: There is qui 

demand for square rigged vesse 
load lumber at Boston for South 
erican ports, and several charters 
been reported within a few < 
among them being two big Italian 
sels, which get about $10.25 per 
sand feet

NEW STEAMSHIP COMPANY
A new steamship company has 

been organized at Boston, capita 
at $1,000,000, and although the ] 
of the company have not been : 
public, it Is known that the boati 
be utilized In the shipping bus 
between Boston and southern i 
The "new corporation Is known a 
Emery Steamship Co., with Geori 
Williams as president.

LARGEST OIL BOAT SAILl
The Str Richmond, the larget 

tak boat ever built, left the 
'River Shipyards Saturday and 
ceeded to Nantasket Roads, wher 
tanks, holding 1,200,000 gallons, 
be filled with water to give th 
quire! weight and then go on t 
hour run at full speed. On .Me 
the Richmond will be delivered t 
Standard Oil Company in New 
Owing to the smoother waters 
vailing in the summer, at that s< 
of the year, the builders day tha 
steamer will be able to carry 34 
gallons more oil, or a total of l,6t 
gallons.—Boston Transcript

STEAMER FLOATED.
Mobile, Ala.. Sept. 24.—Sir 

turse, from Galveston, rep 
aground, was floated this morn In 
damage to vessel. About 28 feet ( 
port side of Sch Evadne, with i 
the Santruce was In collision, wa 
ried away. Damage to the schoc 
lumber cargo will be slight. A l 
of survey recommended that the 
load be taken off, the schooner t 
back to port and repaired and th» 
go be transferred to another vess

THREATEN, SIMPLY BECAUSE 
THEIR VIEWS ARE NOT THE 
VIEWS OF THE MAJORITY 
THAT THERE SHALL BE NO 
OPPORTUNITY TO VOTE UPON 
THIS QUESTION, ind no oppor
tunity, In e constitutional way, of 
giving expression to the views of 
the majority of thle House. THAT 
IS REVOLUTIONARY ; IT IS 
NOT IN HARMONY WITH THE 
PRINCIPLES OF CONSTITU
TIONAL GOVERNMENT.”—Han
sard, 1910*11, p. 10970.

not entitled to your con- With a
No

We rely 
your lift

on retaining 
e-long custom.

In

NERVOUS Dm 
EIS OB INDIGESTION

W. G- M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA 
Sold by all leading stationers In the city and throughout the Maritime 

Provinces.

How Mr. Carvell Stood.
The Minister also quoted Hansardto ehow how Mr. Carvell, of Carleton, 

had tried to straddle the question: . ^ ^
The utterances ot Mr. F. B. Carvell, a private member on the Liberal

si 2c, may also be quoted:— ,-i-MARRIED.FUNERALS.ties.
On April 1<\ 1913:—

"A free people, animated by all 
those principle» of liberty which 
thev possess aud enjoy, wilt nevbr 
allow a Russian gag to dlsgrao* 
the rules ot Parliament or the 
statute-books ot this country."— 
Hansard. 1912-18, p. 7498-9.
And again

Laurier'» Chance.
The policy embodied in that bill 

had been received with absolute ap
proval by $he peoplq of Great Britain, 
by* the lqyal citizens of Canada, and 
the people of the Empire generally.
If that policy had been at once adopt- 
ed by parliament,
of the opposition, the moral effect 
would have been great, and would 
have put an end to the battle of arm
ament building between Great Britain 
and Germany, and tended towards the 
cause of peace. Had Sir Wilfrid stood 
up and supported that policy as a 
temporary measure his name would 
have gone down to history as one of 
the greatest statesmen of the Empire.

But yielding to party spirit Sir 
Wilfrid opposed the bill and led his 
party in the obstinate and disgraceful 
fight against the measure. Never Ini 
the history of parliaments under Brit- 

con stitutione has such a mass 
of irrelevant nonsense and absurdities 
been talked by representatives of the 
people as during the naval debate. 
There was much talk about taxation 
without representation, and to such ex
tremes was this idea carried that the 
member for Westmorland, read the 
American Declaration! of independence 
in the House and declared that we 
would come to something like that in 
Canada.

‘Owing to the flood of the absurd 
talk, and the determination of the 
opposition to block the business of the 
country, the government introduced 

Continuing, Mr. Hazen took up the the closure. The British parliament 
naval question, and gave an interest-1 ^s a closure rule Introduced by Glad- 
ing exposition of the events which ! stone, the Liberal statesman, and the 
have led up to the present situation ! closure also prevails in the United 
In regard to the matter. The question states.
of Canada doing something to render -The closure bill Introduced by Mr. 
effective aid fo the naval forces of Borden was much less drastic than
the empire, he said, had been dis- that jn force in England, but It pro-
cussed for years in parliament, at Im- vo^ed a great protest from the oppo- 
perial conferences, and among the sition and the cry that parliament was 
people. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at the being gagged, and the right of free
various Imperial conferences he at- Bpeech abolished. But to show how
tended, had done all he could to throw absolutely insincere was the attitude 
cold water on any policy designed to of the leader of the opposition, who 
give effective aid to the Mot£eJ claimed that the bill was much more 
County, but nevertheless a feeling had dragtjc than the closure in England, 
been growing among the loyal people it may be noted that when Mr. Borden 
of Canada that our position was not 0ffered to withdraw this bill and intro, 
either honorable or dignified, and that ' duce the British rule Sir Wilfrid back- 
we should do something to assist the down and did not approve of the 
Imperial government in the task of idea et all »
providing protection for our shipping continuing Mr. Hazen pointed out, 
and commerce. So strong had tne that before the general elections the 
feeling become that our position was promised to adopt the closure
not consonant with our growing im- aQd wjaea tbe Borden adminis-
portance and wealth that the Liperai tration took office they found in the 
party a few years ago felt something office o£ the Minister of Justice a 
had to be done, and bought. those clogure bill prepared by Sir Allan 
great engines of war, the Nlobe ana ^yjegworth which the Liberals had 
Rainbow. evidently intended to pass if returned

In 1911, the Liberal govennnent, en- to power. Quoting from Hansard 
larging its great naval policy, aakea ^ Mlnigter showed that in 1908 Mr. 
for tenders fop ^he construction r Flelding had declared that no dellb- 
four cruisers of the Bristol cl*85* J*™1 eratlve assembly could be conducted 
six torpedo destroyers. In April. . t on the principle ot majority
tenders were received, opened ana and that the minority ha(1 n0
pigeon-holed. If the liberal go rjr righ’t6 eXcept what were extended to 
ment had been acting In a bona fide ng e^ajorlty. m 1911 Sydney 
way. If it had be=°,t„hvelrJ^wt h.v“ tULdectered that It was the i-ten* 
build the ships, they would e the Liberal government to
awarded the jontracta before they ^ go M t(> preï(mt
went out ot office b lbave obatructlon, while Lemieua, Patteraon
«5TU™," the PpreMnt Vovenv «do,her. ,hemse„«
me£t came to power it did not award to the same effect, 
contracta on the basis of the tenders Mr. Pugsley's Position.
found ta^tttha,1cMtrictàe,becauae wa Mr. Hazen caused some amusement 
not *WBrd *h* th Liberal naval by quoting from Hansard the follow- 
Mllîï'tae wrong. We believed that Ing extracts of speeches made by Hon. 
6 weY let contrant» for such a claaa of Mr. Pugsley.

On July 24. 1911. Mr. Pugsley made 
the following statement:—

"The threats which honorable 
gentlemen have made this after- 
noon, tend toward almost, If not 
nulte, revolutionizing the theory 
which has hitherto prevaUed.
That theory haa been that gentle
men woold recognize not only
ra-VHE'wiLWTHÎ

country ae governing 
biiee, all meeting» In which peo
ple are concerned, and at any 
meeting attended by th. people 
of this country, whenever there 
hae been fair and reasonable op- 
oortunity for the discussion of anyUquestion, THE MINORITY 
HAVE ALWAYS RECOGNIZED 
THAT THE VIEW OF THE 
MAJORITY SHALL PREVAIL, 
eo far et .11 event, a. that body 
ll concerned: and so In this Par- 
(lament. 1 aek le It not tending 
to destroy free parliamentary in
stitutions for honorable gantla-

tlon shell not he allowed te come 
to e vote.

On June 5, 1968:—
“Pape’s Diapepsin" settles 

sour, upset stomachs 
in five minutes.

Freddie Charles Cotter Weeley.
The funeral of little Freddie Charles 

Cotter Wesley was held yesterday 
afternoon from the residence of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Wesley, 
In Garden street, interment was lu 
Fernhlll. Rev. R. A. Armstrong and 
Rev. R. P. McKlm officiated. Many 
friends showed their sympathy with 
the parents in their bereavement in 
numerous floral tributes.

DOUGLAS-STRETEN—At the Mans* 
by the Rev. Canon Hoyt, Sept 24, 
William G. Douglas to Daisy V. B. 
Streten, both of Lakeside, 8L John.

“The action of these 
gentlemen (the Opposition cfth»t 
dey) raise» the question fair and 
square: Can the Government of 
this country, whether Liberal or 
Conservatlpe, afford to be placed 
in such » position as that? CAN 
ANY GOVERNMENT AFFORD 
TO PLACE ITSELF AT THE 
MERCY OF AN OPPOSITION, 
AND VIRTUALLY DECLARE 
THAT, IF THE OPPOSITION DO 
NOT LIKE ANYTHING CON
TAINED IN THE LEGISLATION 
THAT IS INTRODUCED, ALL IT 
HAS TO DO IS TV WITHHOLD 
SUPPLY AND THE GOVERN- 

DOWN?

with the approval
DIED.Time It! Pape'e Diapepsin will di

gest anything you eat and overcome a 
sour, gassy or out-of-order stomach 
surely within five minute».

If your meals don't fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or If you bare 
heartburn, that la a sign ot Indiges
tion.

Get from your pharmacist a flfty- 
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin and take 
a doso just as soon as you can. There 
will be no sour risings, no belching 
of undigested food mixed with acid, 
no stomach gas or heartburn, fullness 
or heavy feeling In the stomach, nau
sea, debilitating headaches, dizziness 
or Intestinal griping. This will all 
go, and, besides, there will be no sour 
food left over In the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin le « certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because It 
takes hold of your food and 
just the same as It year 
wasn't there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom
ach misery is waiting for you at any 
drug store.

These large flfty-cent cases contain 
enough "Pape’s Dlapepaln” to keep 
the entire family free from stomach 
disorders and indigestion for many 
months. It belongs In your home.

“It Is a matter of supreme im
portance to the people of this 
country that we should discuss 
It—that we shcrnld do more, that 
we should fight it. We ought to 
do everything that free mon can 
do to show the iniquity of this 

a free 
1912-13, p.

THORNE—At his residence, 198 Duke 
street, R. Ward Thorne.

Funeral Friday, 26th Inst Service* 
2.15 p. m.City Cornet Band Fair.

There was another large crowd at 
the fair of the City Cornet Band last 
evening, and everybody had a great 
time. Miss Josephine Owens won the 
ladles' bean toss, and ,F. Joyce the 
gentlemen’s bean throw. The open 
bucket prize was won by E. Harring
ton. The gentlemen’s bowling prize 
by C. A. McKee and the ladles* bowl
ing prize by Miss Molly Tobin. The 
Chinese laundry prize was won by 
Mrs. A. McDermott

COWAN—In this city, on the 24th 
inat., Mr. Isaac M. Cowan, aged 71 
years, leaving a wife and three 
children to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 111 
Main street, Saturday afternoon at

rule being farced upon 
people."—Hansard,
7508.

MENT WILL BACK 
Carried out in practice and you 
have a country ruled not by the 
majority but by the minority He said also:—

“I consider this resolution to 
be a most absolute attack upon 
the liberty of free spe 
rights of the minority 
ever heard of in any civilized , 
country."—Hansard, 1912-13, p. 
7510.

2.30.
ish And again:— MEAHAN—At St Andrews, on the 

25th Inst., Margaret A. Meahan. 
Funeral at St. Andrews on Saturday 

morning at 10 o’clock.
“I ask again: Can any self- 

respecting Government afford to 
be placed in this position? I say 
there is only one solution to the 
question: IF THIS OPPOSITION, 
OR ANY OTHER OPPOSITION, 
CHOOSE TO PURSUE SUCH A 
COURSE, THE INEVITABLE 
CONSEQUENCE WILL BE CLO
SURE. I am not the first one to 
advocate closure.”

ccb and the 
that I have AA,PALZER OUTFOUGHT.

New York, Sept. 25.—Charley Miller, 
San Francisco, heavyweight, outfought 
A1 Palzer in a ten round bout here last 
night Both men weighed 229 pounds 
and appeared In good condition. Miller 
had the better of four rounds. Falser 
three and three were even.

LOOKING FOR GAMES.

The E. O. M. Cape Co. football team 
are looking for games with any of the 
local teams, or any team In the pro
vince, if the dates can be fixed for 
Saturday afternoon.

digests It

He stated further:—
“Therefore, I say 

matter which ought 
cussed thoroughly; and I believe 
that If the Opposition determine 
to persist In this unpatriotic, un
worthy course, the next move the 
Government will have te take le 
to adopt the closure. And I eay 
to the Government that In my 
opinion, while I think It I» the 
only courte they can pursue, IT 
IS ONE THAT WILL BE SANC
TIONED AND APPROVED BY 
THE PEOPLE OF THIS COUN
TRY. LET THE GOVERNMENT 
START IN AT ONCE AND 
CHANGE THE RULES CF TMJ» 
HOUSE, IF IT TAKES MONTHS 
TO DO IT IN ORDER TO ADOPT 
THE CLOSURE"—Haneard, 1907- 
8, pp. 9930, 9932, 9934.

that thl« la a 
to be dis-

Carleton Curlers* Fair.
Another large crowd attended the 

Carleton curlers’ fair last night The 
Carleton Cornet Band rendered a 
choice programme. The prize winners 
were as follows: Bagetelle, Samuel 
Irons; air gun No. 1, Charles Fuller 
ton; No. 2, A. R. C. Clarke; No. 3, 
John Pollock; bean bag, Kenneth 
Carleton; excelsior, No. 1, E. Norris; 
No. 2, R. Carleton; babies on the 
block, Fred Lewis; devils among the 
tailors, James Keliher. y

MINIATURE ALMANACANOTHER WRECK VICTIM.The Action of the Senate. Europe. In spite of the action of the
Sneaking of the action of the Senate Senate the people will insist that 

in following the bidding of Sir Wll- Canada do its part in rendering effec- 
frid and throwing out the naval bill, live aid to the naval forces of the 
Mr Hazen said it was an act which Empire, and stand shoulder to should, 
had caused every enemy of Great Brl- er with Great Britain as an assurance 
tain to rejoice, because they could say to the world that If the need arise 
the oversea Dominions could not be, the oyer-seas dominions can be de- 
relied on to support the Mother Coun- pended on to come to the assistance 
try As to the pretension that the of the Motherland.
Mother Country did not need aid, Mr. In conclusion Mr. Hazen expressed 
Hazen said that the best answer he regret that he could not visit S-t. John 
could make was to refer his audience more frequently, owing to the pressure 
to the speeches of Winston Churchill, erf administrative duties, and said that 
First Lord* of the Admiralty, and Vis- whenever he did come to St. John he 
count Haldane, and other eminent Brl- was glad to note thé evidences of pro- 
tlsh statesmen. 8ress and development here, and glad*

Great Britain was not asking for aid. der still to feel thet-thts advancement 
The weary Titan was still able to bear dated from the election of 1911 and 
th* burden ot Imperial defence. But -was In great part due to the fact that 
Great Britain had protected us long the present government had undertak- 
enough without effort or concern on en harbor developments which had 
our part, and the loyal Canadians were been promised for so long by the old 
willing to render some assistance now, government (Applause.) 
and were ashamed ot the actions of

September Phases of the Moc
... to.

::: IS:
Moncton, Sept 26.—With the death 

this morning at Amherst of Whitman 
Banks, forward brakeman on the east- 
bound freight train which was wreck
ed in the head-on collision near 
Aulac, Tuesday afternoon, the list of 
fatalities now stands at five, all rail
way employes. Robert Sharpe, of 
Moncton, forward brakeman on the 
westbound freight which was wrecked 
Tuesday, is still at Amherst hospital 
and his condition this morning was 
reported critical.

First Quarter, 7th ....
Full Moon. 16th........ ..
Lest Quarter, 23rd .. 
New Moon, 30th ........Oh

ê a
à d

>s, 111 
26 Frl ”20 Üo9 7A5 2*0.13 l!32

6.2- 6.07 8.48 21.13 2.36 
6.22 6.05 9.44 22.07 3.35

VESSELSIN PORT,
Steamers.

fafir^nl, 2,339, Robt Roford Co. 
Victoria, 573, J T Knight & G

Schooners.
Ann Louise Lockwood, A. W. Ada 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane & Co. 
Celia F., 353, R. C. Elkin.
D. W. B.. 96, C. M. Kerrleon. 
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
E M Roberts, 293, R C Elkin. 
Hartney W, 270, J A Likely. 
Helen G King, 123, A W Adam 
Henry H Chamberlain, 205, 

Adame.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, A W Ada 
J Arthur Lord, 189, J S Gibbon 
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin. 
Margaret May RUey, 240,

27 Sat
28 SunDEFENDED HI8 TITLE.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—Taking two 
straight falls, Eugene Tremblay, the 
Sloqtreal champion, successfully de
fended his title, regained the Police 
Gazette belt and put the quietus on 
the aspirations of Plourde, of New 
Bedford,, in a battle for the light 
weight "wrestling championship ol 
America at Sohmer Park last night 
Tremblay got his first tall on a ham
mer lock in 45 minutes and used the 
same hold to get the second fall in 
31 minutes.

the Liberals.
Canada Can't Build Shlpe New.

Officers Elected.
Gurney Division Sons of Temper

ance met in monthly session last even
ing and elected officers as follows: W. 
P., John Kenney, Jr.,; W. A., Edgar 
Campbell; R. 8., B. W. Steeves; A. R. 
S., C. B. Ward; Fin. Sec., J. 8. Stark; 
Treas., 8. P. McCavour; Chap., Mrs. 
John Kenney; Con., F. C., Sherrard; 
As. Con., John Whltahouse; I. 8., D. 
C. Fisher; 8. J. T., Mary E. Bettle.

>1 *4
As to building ships that would he 

an addition to the Imperial «set, In 
Canada, that was out of the question 
at the present time. The Admiralty 
authorities had stated that to build 
canital ships would require an outlay 
for plant of £15.000,000. It the gov- 
ernment made euch an enormous ex
penditure it would have to keep on 
building ships in order to Justify the 
original expenditure and keep the 
plant working.

In some parts It was said that the 
Borden government was not doing 
enough for the cause ot Imperial de
fence, but the Liberal attitude had 
been actuated by steady opposition to 
any policy designed to provide effec
tive aid to the F,mpire. The Borden 
naval policy would raise Canada In the 
estimation of the world, and It would 
tend to bring to an end the battle of 
armament construction now raging in

Last session Mr. Pugsley said:—

"Let me say. Sir, that in the 
Interests of the people of this 
country and the Interests of the 
minority. It would be better to 
apply the dagger than to strangle 
free speech. If this resolution 
should pass, and we have an 
attempt made to apply the guil
lotine, I do not know that the 
guillotine is any more agreeable 
than the dagger."—Hansard. 1912- 
13, p. 7422.
And he also says:—

“I object to the resolution be
cause the rules which, have pre
vailed for centuries for the pur
pose of protecting the rights ot 
the minorities and to ft, Sir, be
cause I believe this Is an ensur
ing the priceless liberty of free 
speech In Parliament; I am op
posed to the attempt to place the 
minority of this House absolutely 
under the control of the major
ity."—Hansard, 1912-13, p. 7429.

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

clears the air stops drop.
£pings in the throat end permanent.

If cures CiUrrh and Hsy Fever, 
Fy Me. a bos ; Mower free-_ Accept —

‘substitutes. All deelere or MmsMSfe

25c. PROMINENT POLITICAN
TOOK GATLINDr. J. C. Mott and Miss Mott will 

leave tonight for Toronto to be absent 
about two weeks.

Minnie Slausen, 271, A W Adam 
Moama. 384. Peter McIntyre. 
Nellie Eaton. 99, A W Adams 
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams. 
Oliver Amea. 133, C M Kerrisoi 
Peter C Schultz. 373, A W Adai 
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin. 
SaUie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purd 
T W Cooper, 160, A W Adams. 
W E and W L Tuck.

3 Day Liquor Treatment!mmm |\m| a | An All-Star Cast In Vltagraph Comedy.

IMrLKIAL-ThE feudists”-;^
A prominent politician who wan constantly under the effects 

ot lirons drink, becoming obliged to get tree from the habit, took 
the Qotitn Treatment. He wen cured of the habit In * dey», and ex- 
preseed grateful appreciation ot the entlsfictory results. Thle 
is only one of many cases of people In nil walk» of life. Remem
ber thle cure le not en experiment, but a scientific treatment for 
the Liquor Habit No case being too difficult, and afWrttton Guaran
tee to cure 1» given each patlenL

The Gatlin Institute has nothing whatever to do with any 
other Cure lor the Liquor Habit, whether 8 Day Cere or longer 
period whatsoever.

Write, call or telephone today lor Booklet and lull particulars.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N.
Arrived Thursday, Sept 25,1$

Stmr Governor Dingley, Clark 
ton via Maine pprts, A. E. Fl< 
mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Brc 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; schr 
ter C., 18, Belding, Chance H; 
achrs Union, Wilbur, Albert; B 
Light Morse, Grand Harbor; 
Lord Kitchener, St Andrews.

Cleared.
Coastwise—Schs Citizen, Alex 

t Wolf; Walter C., Belding

Sailed.
Stmr Kendal Castle, Howe, 8; 

B. P. and W. P. Starr.

They have a terrible aerap, but when stung by bees the families 
declare peace. Bunny, Fiera Finch, Sidney Drew, Lillian Walker, 

Wallle Van, Joele Sedller, et aüw

FB"1
accomplish their ptnpeee

■ with maximum efficiency ■
■ and minimum discomfort. ■
■ Increasing doses ere not ■
■ needed. U

isc. a hex at your
^Druggist’s. n* A

SIGNOR MANETTAOUR CHARMING VIOUNISTt
Rae Eleanor Ball Creating 
A Musical Furore.

In splendid rendering of 
Toetl's Immortal “Good-Bye."

Fin. Seilg Drama TWO EXTRA jj Written by Mary Fuller 
"The Chaff aid tile Tree" PICTURES iTWhn Gr«* Herb 6n*"

, v •

-I do net care
jew fte Happy AlternwR Ihfwg in Our Lovt^Theatre! THE GATLIN INSTITUTE CO., Limited Foin

Breaux-.■U
46 Crown Street, Cerner King Street, St. John, N. RBig Bpeelal Show 

FOR THE KIDDIES.
aa/xai Two-Reel Lubln Story SAT.S: •' x* -" r-, . ' f ■:

* ' ■ '- '

* , I• . •„I

A WARNING 
TO THE PUBLIC

HIE eilY «HIDE EXïtiüt

Wild Strawberry
r* DOCTOR O
rOWLER’O

awswAor
WILDis STRAWBERRYDR. FOWLER’S”u

DIARRHŒA.
This grand remedy has been 

on the market for over 66 
years, and is, without a doubt, 
the beat known remedy for all 
Bowel Complaints.

If an unscrupulous druggist 
tries to talk you into taking 
any other preparation when 
you ask for “Dr. Fowler’s" re
fuse to take it, but insist on 
the original and genuine. The 
out of the wrapper shows yoii 
exactly what to get.

CHtUMHA.

Pila h tl« Stgcucb.
an» au.

•inn eoePMuets

NO. Tl.

hUtNtMMki

A. FOWLS*. BUI.

The 1. MILBVBe ee.

Wee, • M Come.
gu.emi.ra,»

,1" - our this oour
1

FREE COUPON
, IMPERIAL EMBROIDEBY 
PATTERN OUTFIT
..A P8ESENTED BY

W THE STANDARD

-—-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT U guaranteed to be the
■ greatest collection and biggest bargain In pattern» ever offered
■ The 160 pattern» have a retail value ol 10 cent» each, or more then 

610.00 In eU. Bring SIX Coupons end 70 cento to thin office end you will 
be Presented with One Complete Outilt. including Book of Inetruotloos 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cento Is to cover duty, express, handling 
end the numerous overhead expenses od’getting the package from fac
tory to you.
M 1__Out ef Town Readers will add 10 cents extra-ter postage and

pense of mallleg.
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W Frank Murphy, R Pidard, Jaa Bro 
die, Montreal; C A Dronyhant and 
wife, Smith Falla, Ont; Oeo B Jones, 
Toronto; D P fummers, Halifax; A E 
Jeffrey. Boston! R C Grant, New Glas- 
gow; C W Spelrs, Toronto; B A Mur
ray, Truro; J D McVinney, Charlotte
town; S H Whitley, Miss Engel, Mrs 
Shlaaell, Thoa Iaugblin, Boston; N C 
Horton, Yarmouth; W H Thackery, 
Halifax; W H Owen, Bridgewater; J 
M Owen. AnSftpolis; D M Owen, Hali
fax; B Hart Nlehols, Dlgby; G H Sy- 
monds and wife, Salem, Mass; G P O 
Fenwick, Edmonton; Mrs W 8 Pitkin, 
Washington, DO; Mrs G H Kinsolvlng, 
W O Kinsolvlng, Austin, Texas; Miss 
A L Jaggar, Mrs Mary Jackson, Wash
ington; Misa Bessie Sulla, Smith's 
Cove; L M Young, Bangor; J J Hogan, 
Dr A J Halpln, Dr F Farrington, R 
Damsford, T E Coffee, C L Marren, 
Lowell; G F Godepeed, Wilton, Inn; 
B B Carney end wife. LowelL

property and a portion of the land 
surrounding aame, and la to pay Mrs. 
Wilson a sum In cash as owelty or 
equality for the share of the home 
stead property to which ahe would be 
entitled.

The lands on the left side of the 
Marsh Road from the Marsh Bridge 
to the One Mile House, Including 
same, are divided in the proportion 
of one-quarter to Thomas Gilbert 
estate, one-quarter to Thomas Gilbert 
estate, one-quarter to Bradford Gil
bert estate and one-halfl to Mrs. Wil-

The land lying north of the Wes
leyan Bunring Ground and opposite 
the One Mile House, known as the 
Triangular Piece of Land, la divided 
In the same nronortlon.

The properties on both aides of the 
Westmorland Road running from the 
Marsh Bridge to Kane's Corner, In
cluding lands subject to renewable 
leases and vacant lands, are likewise 
divided Into four parts, one to the 
Thomas Gilbert estate, one to Brad
ford Gilbert estate and two to Mrs. 
Wilson.

A large plan of the whole property 
has been prepared by G. G. Murdoch 
by order of the court. The land of 
Thomas Gilbert estate In said plan 
being colored red, that ofl Bradford 
Gilbert estate colored yellow, and that 
portion to Mrs. Wilson green.

The costs are to be paid on a basis 
of three-twelfths by the Thomas Gil
bert estate, two-twelfths by the Brad
ford Gilbert estate and seven twelfths 
by Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson, being on 
the baala of the division of the land.

In the partition suit, W. A. Ewing, 
K. C., represented the Tholhae Gilbert 
estate; M. G. Teed, K. C., the Brad
ford Gilbert estate, and L. P. D. Tilley 
Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson.

MIE NES BE THE
--------- — Bill lib MR

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. DOMESTIC PORTS.
Str Eagle Point reports Sept 16, lat 

32 01 N, Ion 80 66 W, passed a large 
spar about 8 feet projecting out of the
water.

Str Commodore reporta Aug 29, lat 
8 46 N, Ion 64 40 W, passed a large 
epar with rigging attached floating on 
end and projecting about 10 feet out 
Of water.

Str Franconia reports Sept 6, lat 48 
18 N, Ion 34 13 W, passed a maat about 
60 feet long, painted blue, partly cov
ered with marine growth.

Halifax, Sept. 26,—Art atmr Cartha- T jof Saloon Pnsspmrpr# 
genian, (Br)). Glasgow and Liverpool. lJl8i; OI °®loon rasgeilgers

sid schr Ida m. Clarke, (Br), sealing wi,0 Sailed from Montreal grounds of South Atlantic; eti»r Oca, WUU OHUCU irum JUOnixeai 
mo (Br), Demerara via B. W. I.

Sydney, Sept 25.—Ard stmr Hoche- 
laga. Montreal; Lintrose, Port Au 
Basque.

24th, aid atmr Leuctra, Butler, Brow 
Head, f. o.

ad, stmrs Summerstad, Montreal;
Sandlfjord, Wabana; schrs Speedwell,
Channel. Nfld.; Hazel, Ramea. Nfld.;
Mildred, Port Au Basque; Poppy M., Montraai oneh-n *«.
Bay of Islands; Ores sa Bell, Beaver- ,WtordlT *°
ton, Nfld.; Golden Ray. Port An 0 «1
Basque; Hilda Mend, OriyUlo. P. E. I. Mra^Rnvd*
tuc”0,ntman,8B^,^rArd ,tmr Ke°- 
• ™ <£,. «show; ETh2£

Kean, Mr. McTaggart, Blrkmyre Scott, 
Edward Stone, Mrs. Stone, Miss A. 
W 11aon W. Toiah, H. Coraan.

Victorian for Liverpool.

and Quebec on above 
Steamships.

Grampian to Glasgow.
The saloon passengers per R. M. 8. 

Grampian, Captain John Hall, from
STEAMER IN COLLISION.

London, Sept 23—Str Indra wadi, 
Charters, from Manila, etc., for San 
Diego and San Francisco, has been 
severely damaged by collision at Shl- 
monosekL

STEAMER ROYAL EDWARD.
The Str Royal Edward, now en route 

from Avonmouth to Quebec, has on 
board 129 first, 388 second and 687 
third claas passengers.

CARGO OF SUGAR.
Plckford end Black announce the 

Norwegian ateamer Progreseo as hav
ing aalled from 8t. Croix (D.W.I.), 
with a cargo of sugar consigned to 
Richmond reflnery.

LOADS POTATOES.
A Norwegian ateamer of 897 tone 

has been chartered to load potatoes 
at Prince Edward laland tor Cuba

SQUARE RIGGERS IN DEMAND.
Portland Argue: There Is quite a 

demand for square rigged veeaela to 
load lumber at Boston tor South Am
erican ports, and several charters have 
been reported within a few days, 
among them being two big Italian ves
sels, Which get about 110.25 per thou
sand feet

NEW STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
A new steamship company baa lust 

been organized at Boston, capitalized 
at 81,000,000, and although the plaqs 
of the company have not been made 
public, it Is known that the boats will 
be utilized In the shipping business 
between Boston and southern ports. 
The new corporation Is known as the 
Emery Steamship Co., with George R. 

president.

Dufferln.
W Frank*Hoar, Montreal; Mr and 

Mrs J 8 Mantel, St Stephen; Mr and 
Mrs A L Armstrong, Fredericton; J 
A Barris, Montreal; F McEvoy. 8yd- 
ney;-P O Soulle, Halifax; H W Red- 
man, Toronto; W E Cameron, Char 
lottetown; Mrs E A McComb, Toronto; 
O W McDougall Sussex ; W C Hawkee 
Baatport, Me; Dr R Murray, New 
York; Mr and Mrs H Lappln, Portland, 
Me; Misa F A Bwlster, G E Jennings, 
New York; F J McRae, Campbell«n; 
J B Austin, Boston: Mr and Mrs H N 
Payne, Brooklyn, N Y; H e Dolan, 
Nelsoni; M C Garnet, PEI; Mr and 
Mre A J Merriam, Boston; Miss Gladys 
Pierce, Berwick, N 6; Mrs B M Basa 
Newton ville ; Miss Baes, Newtonvtlle; 
Mrs F B Sennott, Melrose, Mass; L G 

James Lavers, Norwood,

Pisa (Ger), Hamburg.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Sept 26.—Ard atmr Em

press of Ireland, Quebec.
Sid Sept. 24, atmre Virginian, Mont- 

real; Manchester Port, Montreal.
London, Sept 24.—Sid atr Andanla, 

Montreal.
Inietrahull, Sept. 24.—Passed stmr 

Manchester Shipper, Montreal.

The saloon passengers on the R. M.
8. Victorian., Captain John Williams, 
from Montreal and Quebec, Tuesday,
September 23, to Liverpool are;

Canon! Beal, Mrs. Elizabeth Belt 
Miss Esther E. Bell, Miss A. R. Bell,
Lieut. B. S. Brooksmith, R. N.; Mr.
Boughton, J. N. Buchanan, Mies Cam
eron, Miss Agnes A. Chambers, Mrs.
Chapman, Lord Clarendon* Lady
Clarendon, Geo. E. Clarkson, Miss Masters, ^ l4 _ ..
Crawley, Phillip B. Crewe, Alfred Do- Mass; Adolph Bcheltz, Dedham, Mass, 
bell. Mrs. Dobell, Mrs. Edward Gold- !W J Martin «fid ^fe. Weymouth. F 
smith, Mr. Orelg, Hoik Lionel Guest, W Arnold, Torortp; G B °”DvUle, 
Sts. Quest Mrs. Zeph. Hebert Miss Halifax; J C Purty and wife, Amherst 
Hebert Master Charles Hebert, Master Mrs A J Duffy, Boston ; Thos Murray, 
tobldonx HebertMlm Gertrude Heb Sâckvllle; W B Simpson, Gnelph. 
ert, B. H. Holgate, Charte, Johneton,
Mine Johneton, A. Arnold Jones, Mre 
Kerr, Mlee Kerr, Mise E. Kitchen,
Mise W.Leal. H. E. Mvingston, L. D.
C. Malet D. M. McGouo, Mrs. McGoun,
C. 8. Patterson, S. H. Peddar, Mies 
Peddar, W. Pickering, Mrs. Pickering,
Mrs. H. F. Price, R. C. ROblneon, G.
G. Rowbotham, Rev. Stanley RueseU,
Mr». Rueeell, Master J. M. Saegert.
Misa A. C. Saegert Hyrum M. Smith,
Mrs. Smith, Rev. S. M. Stewart,OJ.
Stovel, Raymond! Willis, Mr. Wood
ward. Also A. J. 'Walter, K. C., who 
came over from Europe to address the 
recent meeting of the American Bar 
Association to Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Rockland, Sept. 24.—Sid schs Daniel 

McLoud, New York; F. C. Pendleton, 
Philadelphia.

Boston, Sept 23.—ad stmr Thorsa 
(Nor), St John, N. B.; schrs Klondyker 
St John, N. B. Etta Vaughan, Lock- 
port, Shelburne and Bandy Point N. 
S.; Anne Lord, Parrsboro. N. 8.; Percy 
C., Bridgewater, N. S.; Quetay, Belll- 
veau Cove, N. S.; Flora M., Parrs
boro, N. 8.; Abble Keast, Parrsboro; 
Princess of Avon, Weymouth, N. S.; 
Little Ruth, Port ayde, N. S.; Little 
Elsie, Isle au Haut, Me.

New York, Sept 24,—Ard str Fran
ces, Walton, N. 8.

Sid Sept. 24, stmr Dronnlng Maud, 
Hillsboro.

Vineyard Haven, Sept. 24.—Ard schs 
Benefit, Philadelphia; Charles H. 
Trlckey, Port Reading.

Hyannls, Sept. 24.—Ard schs Cres
cent, Elizabethport; Flora Condon, 
Perth Amboy.

New Haven, Sept. 24—Sid schLaura 
C. Hall, Stonehaven, N. B.

Vineyard 
Rebecca M.

Boothbay Harbor, Me., Sept. 23.—Sid 
schrs Neva. Bear River, N. S.; John 
R. Fell, Amherst N. S.; Fred B. Balo 
no, Eastport; Susie P. Oliver, New 
Haven.

New York, Sept 24 —ad schrs Ex- 
ilda. Port Williams; Unity, McLennan, 
Elizabethport

KNESS

IN THE COURTS

Probate Court
A final decree has been made by 

Mr. Justice McLeod in the Supreme 
Court Chancery division In the par
tition suit of Gilbert vs. Gilbert. The 
report of the Master In Chancery, D. 
Mullln, K. C., has been confirmed by 
all parties interested and by the court.

The Master's report makes the fol
lowing division:

The Portland Place property, so 
called, where the St John Tennis 
Club is situated, is divided between 

| the estate of Thomas Gilbert and Mrs. 
I Elizabeth Wilson, they being the only 
members of the family now Interest
ed, In the proportion of 
to Thomas Gilbert estate and three- 
quarters to Mrs. Wilson; the Thomas 
Gilbert estate to have yie homestead

TRAINS!

Prevented—Slopped
% yf OTHERS ILL’S, after thorough 
IVI teste, le now officially adopted by 

practically all the Great Lakes 
and New York Steamship Companies 
running south, and many Transatlantic
lln.

our rears ago Mr. Motherslll gave a 
personal demonstration of his remedy 
on the English Channel, Irish Sen, and 
the Baltic, and received unqualified 
endorsement from leading papers and

il demonstration of his remedy 
English Channel, Irish Sen, and 
dtio, and received unqualified 

endorsement from leading papers ard 
such people as Blsnop Taylor Smith, 
Lord Northollff. and hosts of doctors, 
bankers and professional men. Letters 
from personages of International renown 
—people we all know—together with 
muuh valuable Information, are con
tained In an attractive booklet, which 
will be sent free upon receipt of your 
name and address.

Motherslll1» Is guaranteed not to con
tain cocaine, morphine, opium, chloral, 
or any coal-tar products. 60»cent box is 
sufficient for twenty-four hours. ll.Ou 
box for • Transatlantic voyage. Your 
druggist keeps MotbersUl’e or will 
obtain it for yon from bis wholesaler. 
If yos. have any trouble getting the gen
uine. send direct to the Motherslll 
Remedy Co., «28 Scherer Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich. Also at 18 St. Bride 8t„ London, 
Montre.’, New York. Fen* MUeo.H ftm hn r

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Haven, Sept. 24.—Sid sch 
Wall, New York.Williams as one-quarterVictoria.

LARGEST OIL BOAT SAILS.
The Str Richmond, -the largest oil 

tak boat ever built, left the Fore 
* River Shipyards Saturday and pro
ceeded to Nantasket Roads, where her 
tanks, holding 1,200,000 gallons, will 
be filled with water to give the re
quired weight and then go on a six- 
hour run at full speed. On .Monday 
the Richmond will be delivered to the 
Standard Oil Company In New York. 
Owing to the smoother waters pre
vailing In the summer, at that season 
of the year, the builders day that the 
steamer will be able to carry 340,000 
gallons more oil, or a total of 1,600,00(1 
gallons.—Boston Transcript

STEAMER FLOATED.
Mobile, Ala., Sept 24.—Str San- 

turse, from Galveston, reported 
aground, was floated this morning; no 
damage to vessel. About 28 feet of the 
port side of Sch Evadne, with which 
the Santruce was in collision, was car
ried away. Damage to the schooner's 
lumber cargo will be slight. A hoard 
of survey recommended that the deck
load be taken off, the schooner towed 
back to port and repaired and the car
go be transferred to another vessel.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
September Phases of the Moon. 

First Quarter, 7th ....
Full Moon. 15th..........
Last Quarter, 23rd ..
New Moon, 30th

H A Bnrtt and wife, Fredericton; 
Mrs D M Campbell, do; Mrs R L 
Fletcher, Seattle; E Taylor, Detroit; 
Thos Underwood, Grand Falls; W B 
Sutherland, Watervtlle; W M Taylor, 
Truro, N S: F S McLaughlin, Grand 
Manan; J F Calder, Campobello; Rob- 
ert J Potts and wife, Hartiand; Clar
ence C Brewer, Hartiand; A B Cros- 
ley and wife, Yarmouth; Max Ben
nett, New York; Arthur Poliak, do; 
S H Rigby, St Andrews; B S Nagle, 
New York; J H McClure, Moncton;

An Operation 
Tor AppendicitisOBITUARY.

Wae Ordered by Hie Doctor, But 
Complete Cure Wae Effected by Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille.

Yarmouth Man's Death.
A telegram from Boston announces 

the death at a hospital in that city 
of H. Bradford Cann, of Yarmouth. 
N. S., who went there last Tuesday 
tor treatment for stomach trouble. 
Mr. Canro wae president of the New 
Burrell John Iron Company, secretary 
and large shareholder In the Gas 
Light Company, and president and 
manager of the Hugh Cann and Com
pany, which has a fleet of small steam
ers, and manager of the Usher S.S. 
Company. Mr. Cann leaves a widow 
who Is a daughter of the late Senator 
Levitt, and eight children, one broth
er, Charles W., and three sisters. He 
was fifty-six years of age.

Mre. Frank D. Ward.
The death of Mrs. Celia, wife of 

Frank D. Ward, occurred yesterday 
morning at four o'clock at the Gener
al Public Hospital, where sh 
taken yesterday. Previous to this she 
had been ill for trolly two days and her 
death was quite unexpected.
Ward is survived by her husband, four 
sons and four daughters. The funeral 
will be held at 2.30 o'clock on Friday 
afternoon from her former home, 339 
City road.

W S McKenny, Boston; Geo B Jones,;
Apohaqui; H W Woods, Welsford; Geo 
Rideout, Moncton; H Fieldsteln, Mont
real; Mrs R Dearborn and son, New Almost anyone who has suffered 
York; F B Linton, Truro; Z Garoeau, from appendicitis will assure you that 
Quebec. I this trouble developed only after

months or years of derangements of
B J Knight, Boston; P A Molton, G Invariably

M„Ho'^d- HANIhx. 2MCfctCoW5tt,14.nd be prevented, and very frequently
cured, by the use of Dr. Chase s Kid- 

Violet Harris, St John s, Nfld; Richard ney-Liver Pills. In the case described 
L Gaunt, Montreal; F B Black, AW ^ letter the doctors had ordered 
Bennett, Sâckvllle; W E Avery, Red- ^ operation, but a thorough cure was 
ditch, Eng; W J P McGregor, Monc- brought about by this great medicine, 
ton; Miss W M Abbinette, Bridgeport, Mre. j. a. Ballantyne, Sturgeon 
Conn; C P Smith and wife and child, Faii8> ont., writes: “My husband was 
St Paul,.Minn; F E Craft, Boston; F treated for appendicitis, and the doc- 
P Thompson, Fton; S R Johnson, To- tors ordered an operation. But he 
ronto; M A Reid, W D Ferguson, Mon-! would not consent to an operation and 
treal; J Casha, New York; R L Pol-«began the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney* 
laock, Galt; Geo Hunter, Toronto; GBlLiver Pills. Since doing so he has 
T Daley, C F Hunaicker, Catesanque,
Pa; "Mrs J S NeUl, Mrs R B Hanson,
Fton; J W Phill and wife, Patten, Me;
B Wilson and wife, Windsor; G A Mil
ler and wife, St Stephen; P A Guthrie,
Fton; Dr G Perry, Boston; C W Red
mond and wife, Moncton; B P Belden,
New York; JAB Cowles, New York;
E B Sudbury, do; Geo Howard, Mt 
Vernon, NY; F M Fay. Chicopee Falls;

STEAMSHIPS.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.Royal.

FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave St 

John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point,] 
Westfield, Woodman’s Point, Nat. 
Belyea's, Public Landing, Bedford, 
Brown's Flats, Williams' The Cedars, 
and all regular landings above. On 
and after Oct 1, returning alternate 
days, leaving Fredericton at 7.00 a.m. 
Dinner 50 cents. Good stateroom ac
commodation on board.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.had no need of an operation, or even 
of a doctor, as the trouble has com
pletely left hlm. I cannot And word» 
to speak our gratitude for his cure."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box, all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Lim
ited, Toronto.

... 9h. 6m. 

... 8h. 46m. 

... 8h. 30m.
Steamer Majestic will leave St 

John North every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole's 
Island, making all landings. Return- 

8, leaving Cole’s 
Return tickets good

Mrs.........Oh. 67m.
ing, alternate day- 
island at 6 a. m. 
on either boatd s à 

“ *6.

11 I i COAL AND WOOD S. S. “VICTORIA”Hi. I 0L0 FOUS FIND CROXONE BELIES
ILL KIBE IBB BUDDER MIMS

COAL.20 $09 7.4*5 20.13 L82 13.57 
6.2- 6.07 8.48 21.13 2.36 16.03

28 Sun 6.22 6.05 9.44 22.07 3.35 16.03 "VICTORIA” makes regular trips 
from St. John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indtentown 
at 8.30 a. m., and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m., on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.50.

We are prepared to give you the 
beet service on the river, both passen
ger and1 freight.

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 
Cannel and AU Sizes of 

American Anthracite.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Iudranl, 2,339, Robt Rrjford Co. 
Victoria, 573, J T Knight & Co.

Sehoonere.
Ann Louise Lockwood, A. w. Adams. 
Celebris, 461, J. Splane & Co.
Celle F„ 353, R. C. Elkin.
». W. B.. 96, C. M. Kerrison.
Dime, 299, A. W. Adam#.
B M Roberts, 293, R C Elltln.
Hertney W, 270, J A Likely.
Helen G King, 123, A W Adams. 
Henry H Chamberlain, 206, A W 

Adame.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord. 1S9, J S Gibbon * Co. 
Lady ot Avon, 249. R C Elkin. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, A W

Minnie Slausen, 271, A W Adams. 
Moans, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adama 
Orozlmbo, 121, A W Adama.
Oliver Ames, 133, C M Kerrison. 
Peter C Schultz. 373,
Roger Drury, 307, R.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 160, A W Adama 
W B and W L Tuck.

Drives Rheumatic Pains 
Away.FewDoses Relieve 
Backache and Bladder 

Disorders.
Sleep disturbing bladder weaknes

ses, backache, rheumatism, and the 
many other kindred ailments which so 
commonly come with declining years, 
need no longer be a source of dread 
and misery to those who are past the 
middle age of life.

Croxone relieves all such disorders 
because It reaches the very cause of 
the trouble. It soaks right Into the kid
neys, through the walls and linings; 
cleans out the little filtering glands 
and cells, and gives the kidneys new

strength to do their work properly. 
It neutralizes and dissolves the poison
ous uric acid substances that lodge 
In the joints and muscles, causing 
rheumatism; and makes the kidneys 
filter and sift out the poisonous waste 
matter from the blood and drive It out 
of the system.

It matters not how old you are or 
how long you have suffered, Croxone 
is so prepared that It Is practically 
Impossible to take It without results. 
There is nothing else like it It starts 
to work immedtatetly and more than 
a few doses are seldom required to re
lieve even the most chronic, obstinate 
case.

An original package costs but a 
trifle and all druggists are authorized 
to return the purchase price If Crox
one should fall In a single case.

R.P.&W.F. STARR, ltd
82» Union St40 «mythe St

AMERICAN COAL
VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANYI am dally expecting 100 tons Nut 

and Chestnut sizes American Anthra
cite Coal. Give me your order at 
once.

LIMITED.te.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
6 Mill Street For SaleTelephone 42.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Ton» Register, Enquire ot 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water St* St John. N. &

Acadia Rictou Coal
landed fresh from the mines.

MSI COAL ON THE MARKETA W Adame. 
C. Elkin.

EIRE PROTECTIONfeet Gemiifl SL Geo. Dick 
46 Britteie St Fire Hoee all coupled complete 

with branch pipes ready to uee for 
Fire Departments, Mill», Factories, 
Store», Public Institutions, etc* else 
Garden and House Hoee. Also Che», 
leal Engines and Chemical Apparatus, 
most approved makes.

E8TEY * CO*
Belling Agente for Manufacturera.

No. 49 Dock Street

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Thursday, Sept 25,1913.

Stmr Governor Dingley, Clark, Bos
ton via Maine pprts, A. E. Fleming, 
mdse apd pass.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Broe., 64, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; schr Wal
ter C., 18, Beldtng, Chance Harbor; 
schrs Union, Wilbur. Albert; Eastern 
Light Morse, Grand Harbor;
Lord Kitchener, St Andrews.

CTeared.
Coastwise—Sclis Citizen, Alexander, 

Point Wolf; Walter C., fielding, Le-

LANDING*
100 Tms SomII fret Bumieg American 
/ ‘HARD COAL 

$6.75 Per Ton Delivered
While Landing Only.

PEA SIZE-—next else smeller than 
Chestnut for Cooking «tovee, Ranges 
or Furnaces.

stmr SHAD
Half-Bbls. No. 1 ShadORDER AT ONCE.

i. S. GIBBON & CO.
’Phone Main 2636.

6 14 Charlotte St, and No, 1 Union St

u JAMBS PATTERSON,Sailed.
Stmr Kendal Castle, Howe, Sydney, 

». P. end W, F. Starr.
IS and 20 South Market Wha*, 

8t John. N. ».

k1

RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.

tfumm
TtROWUdAIL SteamshipsI 

I Montreal to liveupool. 
"oy»l Mall Service.B - --Tum., Sept. 30

g Virginian .. .. Tues., Oct 7 
■ Tunisian .. .. Tues., OcL 14
■ Victorien.............. Tues., OcL 21
I MONTREAL TO GLASGOW,
■ Royal Mall Service.
■ Grampian .... Thnra., Sept 26
■ Scandinavian .. ..Sat. OcL 4
■ Hesperian .. .. Thnra, OcL 9
■ Pretorlan...............Sat, OcL 18
■ MONTREAL.HAVRE-LONDON.

■ Pomeranian .... Bun, Sept 28
■ Scotian.................. Sun. OcL 6
■ Corinthian .. .. Sun. OcL 12
■ Sicilian.....................sat. OcL 18

Tor rate, and lull particular».
■ »uply
■ WM. THOMSON * CO, City, er
■ M- « A ALLAN, General Ap.nta

2 SL Peter Street Montreal.

STEAMER

MAY QUEEN
Will leave «er wharf, Indlantowa, 

Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
at Eight O’clock, until further notice, 
for Chlpman and Intermediate stops, 
returning Monday and Thursday.

T. H. Colwell. Mgr.

AU TME WAY BY WATEri

Eastern Steamship Corporatif*
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS
ST. JOHN TO

PORTLAND AND RETURN ....S6 50 
BOSTON AND RETURN............ ?!oo

Commencing September 20th and 
continuing until October 17th, inclu
sive; good for 30 day» from date of 
issue.

Leave SL John at 9 a. m. Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday, tor Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston. Return
ing, leaves Central Wharf, Boston, 
same days 9 a. m., Portland 5 p. m., 
for Lubec, Eastport and St. John. 
DIRECT: Leave St John Tuesday», 
and Saturdays. 7 p. m. Return, 
Boston Mondays and Thursdays, 
10.00 a. m. •
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 
L. R. Thomson, T. F. & P. A.

A. E. FLEMING. Agent

MESS LE
From

----  8t John.
Sept 6 .. .. Kanawha .. .. SepL 21
Sept 24 ....Shenandoah.......  Oct. 11
Oct. 7..........Rappahannock ... .Oct 23
Oct 17........... Kanawha..............Nov. 1

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agents, St John, N. B.

DONALDSON UNE
Glasgow Passenger Service

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
S.S. Cassandra. .Sept. 6, Oct 4, Nov. 1 
S.S. Letitia. .Sept 13, Oct 11, Nov. 8 
S.S. Athenla.Sept 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 16 
S.S. Saturnia Sept 27, Oct 25, Nov. 22 

Cabin ....
SH^rage .

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD* 
Agents, St John. N. B.

... $47.50 up 
.. $31.25

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(Limited).

Until further notice the S. 3. 
Connors Bros., will run as follows;

Leave St John, N. B* Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co* on Saturday, 
7.30 a. m., for St Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black s Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, 
Deer Island, Red Store, St George. 
Returning leave St Andrews Tues
day tor St John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
weather permitting.
Agent—THORNE WHARF A WARM.

HOUSING CO* St John, N. B.
'Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black'd Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from • 
the Company or Captain ot the i 
steamer.

pm $ BUCK UNE
ST. JOHN. N. B* to DEMERARA.
S. S. Brlardene sails Sept 24 for, 

Bermuda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Oruro sails Oct 6 for Ber
muda, Montserrat Dominica, SL 
Lada, St Vincent Barbados, Trini
dad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 

Agente, SL Jehn, N. B.MANCHESTER UNE
STEAMER CHAMPLAINFrom

Manchester 
Sept 13 Manchester Mariner Sept 29 
Oct 11 Manchester Exchange Oct 27 

WM. THOMSON A CO.. Agente.

From 
Et. John

Until further notice steamer will 
leave wharf, North End, on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 12 o'clock 
noon, tor Hatfield’s Point and inter
mediate landings, returning alternate 
days, due in St John at L30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD. Meneger

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
S. S. "Yermouch” leave. Anchor 

Lin. wharf dally at 7 a. m, connect
ing at Dl8*y with all trains East and 
West S. S. "SL George" leavee 
Reed's Point Wharf dally at 12.16 
noon, connecting at Dlgby with Ply
ing Blueeoee train. East and Weak
Returning, 8. B. "Yarmouth" arrivai OCTOBER 4, NOVEMBER 1, OECE*. 
4.2Û p. m. end S.S. "SL George” 6.25 BER 6.
». BL, Sunday, excepted.

*. C, CURBJE, A*eal

HAVANA MUNSON UNE
Steamers will leave St John about

For freight rate» and space apply 
WM. [THOMSON A CO*

1

VERY LOW FARES
SECOND CLASS

--------- ------TO—

Victoria, B. C..........
Vancouver, B. C. .. 
Seattle, Wash
Nelson, B. C.............
Portland, Ore .... 
Lee Angeles, Cal .. 
San Francisco, Cal .

Isseed daily
until

OcL 1»,
1913

$62.65
Equally lew 

fares frem and 
to other

Colonist Cara on Through Traîna 
Between Halifax and Montreal.

Connections at Bonaventure 
Union Station, Montreal, with 
through Grand Trunk Traîna for 
all Western Points.

George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent 
* King Street

; • '
-vr
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THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTSthat thev
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»
at to any 
writer, we 
srtise. 
s—:it lost» 
could not 
lee if you 
ie bottle.

x ri

taJning>
custom.

►LE AGENT POE CANADA
:y and throughout the Maritime

J>MARRIED.

LAS-STRETEN—At the Mans* 
he Rev. Canon Hoyt Sept 24, 
lam G. Douglas to Daisy V. B. 
ten, both of Lakeside, SL John.

DIED.

NE—At his residence, 198 Duke 
it, R. Ward Thorne, 
il Friday, 26th inst Service* 
p. m.
,N—In this city, on the 24th 
, Mr. Isaac M. Cowan, aged 71 
a, leaving a wife and three 
Iren to mourn.
il from his late residence, 111 
l street, Saturday afternoon at

IAN—At 8L Andrews, on the 
Inst, Margaret A. Meahan. 

il at St. Andrews on Saturday 
ling at 10 o’clock.

LOOKING FOR GAMES.

E. G. M. Cape Co. football team 
oklng for games with any ot the 
Learns, or any team In the pro- 
if the dates can be fixed for 

lay afternoon.

ING
PUBLIC
ut mm aoflTOS MFowler'S

1 Ip
BKNUkOT

WILD

STRAWBERRY
DIARRHŒA.

en ONOLWg,
65

un a a«bt,
all in ut

•■■■U ••■MBIBTB

no. ri.1st
NkwIliddntGng

.en
«. FOWLS*. DM».re-

on TUT. ■IIBB1BBB,

!he -V f4roii Price, • M Cents.
XBweuwWmw*

>OLITICAN
VTLIN

Treatment!
constantly under the effects 

i get free from the habit took 
of the habit In 3 days, 
e satisfactory results.
In all walk» of life. Rem em
it a scientific treatment for 
Ifflcult, and a Written- Guar att

end ex- 
This

whatever to do with any 
her 3 Day Cure or longer

Booklet and full particular»!.

Ft 00., Limited
I Street, St. John, N. B.

' T

THE INIBNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St John River Valley at 3t
Leonards and connecting the in
tercolonial and Pacific
Railway ay

Simmer Time Table Summary
Commencing Monday, June 9.

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell- 

ton dally (except Sunday), at 8.00 
a. m. for St Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due at St Leon- 
arts at 1A30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves tit Leon 

arts daily (except tiundayy, at 4.45 
p. m. alter arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from Bt John, Vance boro, 
etc* due at tampbelitoa at 9.16 
p. m.

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passenger» 
ynti freight running each way on 
alternate day» a» follow*, rlx 
Going West—Leave» Campbellton 
st SM a. m. St Leonards, And 
intermediate Station*, Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St! 
Leonards at UO p. m.

Going East—Leaving st Leon- 
ard» at 8.00 for Campbellton. 
etc* Tuesday. Thursday and Satu? 
day, due at Campbellton at * if
P* Governed by Atiantio standard 
Time.

See local time table» and for 
full information regarding conne» 
lions, «te, apply to R. a Hua- 
nhrey, freight and pasaenxer Sent » Canterbury street s? 
John.

E. H. ANDERSON, Manager.
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Mgr.
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.

Campbellton. N. It

Rates from SL John
MONTREAL

EXCURSIONS
Going Sept. 28th, 26th and 27th. 

Good to Return October 13th.
SI 3.50

EXCURSIONS TO
BOSTON

$10.50
Tickets on sole Dally, September 

20th to October 18th.
Good for Thirty Days from Date 

of Issue.

SPECIAL LOW RATES
•ECOND CLASS, DAILY 

September 25th to Oct 10th, 1913 
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C.... ^r»$62.65 

$42.65
Neleon, B. C.......
San Francisco 
Loo Angeles..

Equally Low Rates' from and to. 
other points.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A* C. P. R., 
St John, N. B.

WHAT YOU REQUIRE
IN THE PRINTING LINE

Get it from us and it will be done very artistically
Commercial Printing of all Kinds

Tag*
Invoices 
Business Cards 
Posters

Letter Meads 
Bill Meads 
Statements 1 
Envelopes

Standard Job Printing Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B..82 Prince William Street

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
Pacific

a.
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Stranger than Fiction i 
Clews, Erroneous 1< 
CircnmetantialgEvii 
Police Doggedly Fc 
ravel Murder Myste

FIRST THINGS
Managing Editer

Commercial Advertising "•H. V. MACKINNON . .
Yearly Subscriptions: WASHINGTON MONUMENT,

... $6.0» Per Inch, per wee
Une Bate, Over 5,000 ©....

1.00 Une Rate, Under 5.000 O-.-w 
Classified, One Cent Per Wort

'Phone Main 1910. .__
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments.______

The Kind You HaveBy Carrier .................
Rv Mall .....................
Bern 1-Weekly by Mail

Invariably In Advance.
was organised as a volunteer a»so« 
atlon to work for the erection in the 
capital of the republic of a monument, 
national in character, to the founder 
and first president of the United 
States. The first suggestion of such a 
monument was made as early as lYsa. 
when the Continental CongTeea passed 
a resolution recommending the erei- 
tion of a statue of Washington. The

Z'Tovp ZSUJl
mSLWSnfÿSi
Juatice John Marshall »“ elected a* 
flrst president of the society, and on 
his death was succeeded by Jamea 
Madison. The society collected V87, 
000 In dollar contributions, and the
V£VmV'C Se^STrSUdto 
-rj.iUs»nMrt2 

œ.5>Æm^^nt.0“dÆ0,S

1S85 Is one of the most magnificent 
memorials of if kind in the world, 
and cost in all 91,500,000.

.023.00

Always
Tb« Prepridgygr fttol MttfcincAd -
gSlS» Bears th» 

] Signature

3T. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1918,

Vocratic institutions have brought 
within measure, freedom of choice 
as to occupation. They have also 
brought a natural, though not al
ways logical, demand that all 
workers have an equal right to 
expect reasonably good standards 
of Mvlng. „ .

There has followed In all the 
modern rations, above all in the 
United States, a more ambitious 
struggle tor a more lavish scale 
of expenditure; or, what is the 
same thing, tor a larger number 
and a greater variety of commod
ities. In manufacture, the pace 
of production has kept up fairly 
xx-oii on thu averase, with this

WHAT “MAY FAIRLY BE SAID." L( (By Joseph A. Faurct, In the
Ydrk Herald).

This city, perhaps, was never i 
deeply stirred than it has been b$ 
atrqcious murder of Anna AU JulU 
the Rev. Father Hans Schmidt 
the rapidly succeeding chain of et 
which connect him with other cr 
that stamp him as one of the 
diabolical criminals to fall into 
hands of the New York police, 
tunetely for us, and due to the s 
did cooperation I received from t 
here of the New York Detective 
eau, the murder le no longer a i 
ery. That, I am glad to say, baa 
cleared up and we have evlden* 
plenty to convict the prieet of cu 
tiie throat of the girl he duped and 
after dismembering her body, toi 
It Into the Hudson River from the 
of a ferryboat. There are in our 
eeeeton three separate and die 
confessions made by him as to 
murder. We also have his confe 
as to counterfeiting and other it 
tlone of the law which, while hi 
no Immediate bearing on the mi 
Itself, may, before we have fin1 
picking up the loose ends, inr 
others in the murder and other cr 

The ramifications of this murdt 
so vest that I cannot hasard ev 
guess as to where the various 
we are following will land us. 
have followed Schmidt’s moves 
relentlessly since hie arrival In 
country, and already we know 
about his life In Germany and But 
He has been characterised by 
ns an "arch demon." I should t 
to designate him a monster, for 
certainly he is the most mone 
creature that ever confronted n 
my long connection with the pol 

Many gratifying things have 
said and printed about my wo: 
this case. No one Is lnsensib 
these encomiums when bestowc 
a generous end appreciative i 
and even more generous and co-< 
live prese. Most certainly I an 
but I would like to preface the > 
tion of our work In this case wit! 
brief statement. Had it not bee 
the untiring anfi Intelligent aid 
me by the detectives and polie 
detailed In. this case my efforts 
have gone for naught. Those me 
entitled to their full share o 
meed of praise we hear.

Finding of Body.
Now for the mystery and its i 

quent solution. A brief paragraj 
pea red in the New York Hera 
September 6, stating that the 
portion# of a woman's body had 
tound floating in the Hwdaac 
off Woodcllffe, N. J. I. of cohrs< 
Interested from the first and 
dently expected that my depar 
would be called on by the Jere< 
thorities to help them solve tbit 
tery. Two days later the lower 
of the torso and hips were fou 
fishermen. A pillow slip, moth 
and milliner’s wire which enclos* 
body were turned over to the Ho 
police. I was consulted and at 
concluded that the tracing of ti 
low slip alone would eolve this 
cr, for murder we suspected it 
from the first.
• On September 8 my men It 
.what factory had made the pilkv 
furthermore we had traced a 
•ales of this pattern of pillow 
by this manufacturer. The tra 

< lowed down to Sachs’ second 
store at No. 2762 Eighth avenu 
all the sales made by Sachs wer 
ed with the exception of three 
of these we soon ran down anc 
lnated. Another, we found, hac 
made to a barge captain. I am 
to confess when I learned, this 
confident we had our man In 
and that he would prove the aui 
the murder. Our deduction wat 
and reasonable, to say the least, 
wee a river mystery aed whe 
more natural than to suppos- 
the actual killing had been done 
a barge or craft of some sort a 
body dismembered and tossed 
hoard!

Our captain proved a verltab) 
o'-the-wlsp. He flitted from Job 
from barge to barge, and fron 
to scow with the facility of a 
fish. We traced him through < 
rious offices that had employ* 
and at last ran him to port ai 
and at last ran him to port and 
Intact. That eliminated him, of 
and other leads were sought.

Of course every one is tamilli 
the several false Identifications 
body that were made, no It Is 
to dwell on them here. Both th 
Bterneman, who thought the bo 
that of his daughter, and Da 
thought It that of his sister, v 
error, despite the fact that ea< 
positive beyond contradiction tl 
victim was a near kinswoman. 
Bach#1 store we found Hurwitz, 
gist, and learned from 
•old the moth paper which wai 
ped about the body. That jc! 
our theory that the murder 
New York job and, further, w 
confident it had been commti 
that immediate neighborhood, 
the case seemed darkest I m 
to ascertain from Sacha whe 
third set of pillows bad beei 
They had been purchased by " 
Dyke" and sent to No. 68 Bn 
avenue.

“It will not be necessary tor Mr. 
Hazen to say a great deal about him- 
eelf so long as The Standard continues 
In Its present frame of mind. It will 
eay all that may fairly be said and a 
good deal more,” observes the Times, 
in its usual kindly vein. The Standard 

tribute, particularly

0,ag-: Promote» D^staOnÿi;

Upturn. MorpniK nor niouai. 
Not Narcotic.

ofti?
\

appreciates the 
coming from the source It does.

time when the Times was pre- 
falrly be Ina

FHLpared to say “all that may 
Bald a good deal more,” regarding 
Mr Pugsley, but the Times has chang- 

There are lnci- 
with Mr. Pugsley’s

♦A*»Pt Usepace of demand, but in food pro
duction there has been a lagging 

in proportion
!•ed "with the times." 

dents connected
career which the Times does not 
to discuss today hut which, say in 
1908, or thereabouts, it would have 
been prepared to dwell upon with rel
ish Possibly the knowledge of Its 
present day limitations enables It to 
appreciate more keenly the position of 
. journal which can say "all that may 
fairly be said.”

As far as Mr. Hazen Is concerned it 
for The Standard to 

say more than what “may fairly ho 
said ” The Government of which 
Hasen 1. a member Is doing more for 
the port of Si John than the Laurier

of its existence,

lVbehind, at least 
to the growth of population and to 
the new Impetus of desires.

To the extent that higher stand
ards of living represent, as they 
do in large measure, a broader 
distribution of goods, they are to 
be welcomed, even though much 
of the attendant expenditure la 
ill-considered. But insofar as 
they show a breakdown in produc- 
tion they point a warning and 
offer a challenge to Ingenuity and
thThere is little doubt that a 
good part of the recent startling 
price advance In staples is due 
to stieer waste. On the whole, 
however, returning to the days of 
cheapness would be a social re
verse. Except by calamity, higher 
prices are doubtless here to stay. 
Economics 1b helpless in the face 
of the stupendous sociological met 
that men’s demands upon life are 
being steadily multiplied—and 
.satisfied.
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1CHRISTIAN OF DENMARK.

CftSTORM
KING

Danes will celebrate today theblrth-
dX’y^ÙhpnrS8rShfo““îhu5r,m..e:

’'“kingdom wlS the Morion* history 
sept. 26. ISTO^n-rrled

kis not necessary
Exact Copy of Wrapper- THE EEWTAUR BOMFAWV. **ernMr was born

IIsss-h
tlan succeeded to the Dentah throne 
on tho dentil of hts fnther. Fredertck 
VIII.. In May of last year Hle mother 
was the daughter of Wng Charles X%\ 
of Sweden. He te . brother of King
Haakon of Norway, a nephew of the
Dowager Empress of Russia and the 
Dowager Queen of Great Britain, and 
a cousin of King Constantine of

During hts sixteen mon the on the 
throne. King Christian has done much 
to make himself popular with his sub- 
Jects, and has also taken a hand In In
ternational affaira. He w as> one of 
the prime movers In the reconcilia
tion of the royal famUlea of Germany 
which had a romantic result In the 
marriage of the Kaiser's daughter to 
the son of hts ancient enemy.

Christian of Denmark and Haakon 
of Norway are the only European mon
arch s to do a royal ' brother act since 
the death of Frederick ®f. 
and George of Greece. The Danish 
monarch, like hta brother in Norway, 
has been handicapped by a growing 
and powerful movement toward repub- 

and socialism, although the

IN LIGHTER VEINGovernment managed to
H'£. P-ley wa. In charge

great spending department.
another article, eulo- 

and in comparing 
declares as fol-

■ ....................................................................i/WWVtAA/W

torSettled for Him.An intelligent Juror.
A Cleveland lawyer tall. how. d-r- ^'.Stro-gheadhad 1»»^ thrown 

lng a trial, one of the jurors suddenl, u pavlng stone uurougn n^ >he wa„
court-room.h'He*waanhoweveL°^reBL “* “ beM

m»n8hvU!,uchk.nt.ton««ffi-’S spend-theûummerproblem, anyhow."
m”ledym” ï-d’ge. în™ “nient'tone, -Magasin, for Fun. 
however, as be knew the men.■ “•14 
erly German, to be a simple straight 
forward person. ..

“Veil, your honor, I vill explain, 
said the juror. “Ven Mr. Jones fin- 
Ished mil hie talking my mlnd was 
clear all through, but ven Mr. Smith 
begins his talking I becomes all con
fused again already, and I says to 
himself. I boiter leave at vonce, und 
stav away until he is done, because, îSS- h^or îo tefl the truth. I didn't 
like der vay der si*ument vas going.

1

Gems, Jewelry and WatchesThe Times, In 
gizes Mr. Pugsley 
him with Mr. Hasen CANADA’S TRADE.

And all kindled line», our .lock will atford you 

the largest range for «election and the best 
values to be obtained anywhere.
When your wants are manifest come and see us.

fERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET

With the trade of Canada increas
ing at the rate shown in the reports 
presented in Ottawa yesterday the 
calamity howlers of the Liberal 

Ruin

"What St. Johu^eds^^^re-
development ofpresent atlve at

Canadian6 traders a strong man.
who can do big things, and carry 

of Public Works.

■who predicted Blue
of the defeat of 

will have to change

Advice to Mothers. 1press 
as the result

j't-oVrrr ^
a^Ln8thelrUhy0ni-dorne8Snklngi,
must be unscrewed and laid in * cool
place under the hydrant If the baby 
does not thrive on fresh milk, it 
should be boiled.”

;reciprocity,
their tune. Figures show that the to
tal of Canada’s trade for the month 
of August was $97,742,581, or $7;719,- 

than In August of 1912.

ister
Times scents a cri* 
evidently taken its 

There may

Apparently the 
Bis. In this it has 
cue also from Mr. Pugsley.

which cannot be said about 
„t public Works, hut 
enemies will scarcely 

hardihood to charge up 
against him that he ever neglened a 
premising crisis. Indeed crises have 
Seen his strong point and those who 

bserved his lengthy and varying 
have' noticed that when 

wanted any-

Diemeed Importers
•nd Jewelers *■n-ruxru-in.- - -677 more

For the first five months of the fiscal 
the total Is $456,223,167, or an 1 »he things 

the ex-Minlster 
even his w-oyst 
have the

year
Increase of $37,564,919 over the same 
period in the last fiscal year, and a 
continuance In the same proportion 
gives ground for the estimate that the 
record of 1912 will he eclipsed by 

hundred millions of dollars. 
Canada is prospering Is iudi- 

the above statement, and 
condition increases the difficulty

;Utterly Impossible.
Husband (after the theatre)—"Well 

how do you like the piece?”
Wife—“Very much. There s only 

one improbable thing In it. The sec
ond act takes place two years after 
the first, and they have the same 
servant”

m SPECIAL SHORT UNK 
CRANE CHAIN

!A Dead 'Un Sura.

pSïsa,”h.Tionhp"ntS,th“8mi.takeain 
one of that city’s newspapers.

“Oh ho! " exclaimed one or tne 
Germans. “So <ley haf brinted der 
funeral notice of » man n?^
dead already! Veil, now, bed be in 
a nice fix It he vas one of dose peoples 
vot believes everything dey sees in 
der bapers!"

Haakon. King Christian is a militar
ist. rather than a man of peace, and he 

major general In his country s 
army when called to the throne.

The Danish King Is a lavish enter
tainer, and a lover of sports and qutr 
door pastimes. Horseback riding,^cyc
ling.

about two 
Thatcourse must 

Mr. Pugsley particularly
himself he managed to dis- 

john was facing a 
which only he could save

cated by
thing for this

experienced by opposition, critics. It 
to convince a man that te 
just after he has enjoyed 

It is just as difficult

that St.

Secit True, the nature of the crisis was 
not always the same, but varied to 
Buit the condition, but as a saver Mr. 
pugsley was very strong. A tribute to 

in this line was well ex
well known local writer

is oot easy
is hungry 
a good meal, 
to convince Intelligent Canadians that 
the Borden Government's administra
tion has not contributed very materlal- 

C&n&da’s splendid trade show-

shooting. yachting and skating 
are his favorite recreations. This is an extra high grade chain at a slight advance in

3.16a, Ml-k
We also carry a complete stock dt

Close Link Coll Chain, and 
Electric Welded Chain.

PRICES upon application____________

OurWhat He Had and All He Had.
A NOTED AUTHOR.his ability 

pressed by a 
who said of him, "Sometimes he saved 

_ the wicked Grits, sometimes 
the wicked Tories and once from

ly to surgeon:
thï’Twohûndred dollars," replied theIrving Bachelier, author of "Bben

asSt. Lawrence University he became a 
newspaper reporter, and for several 
years was a member of the editorial 
staS of the New York World. His 
Itrat novel. "The Master of Silence 
was published in 1890. Thle was fol
lowed by "The Still House of ODar- 
roVL” in 1894. It was not until 1900, 
however, that Mr. Bachelier made hia 
big hit with “Eben Holden. ' which 
was so successful that he resigned his 
job on the World to devote his entire 
time to novel-writing. Mr. Bachelier 
owns a thousand-acre camp in the 

two years ago that sent the reciprocity ^dlrondacka, where he spends the sum. 
pact and the Laurier policy to the mera in chopping down trees, 
same junk pile.

The British Government has ex
pressed a preference as to Canada’s 
contribution to Imperial defence, and, 

r although the plans of Mr. Borden have 
a been temporarily halted by the action 

of the Liberal Senate, the day Is not 
far distant when this great Dominion 
will be represented in the Empire’s 

line by three of the finest

Newus from CONCERNING CANNON. surgeon.
“** 1 tn0W w£t Si4 t£em«

The formidable looking cannon near 
Is a decided acquis-

dent. “I mean 
“"Two hundred dollars," replied the 
surgeon. HartrThe Times is not sufficiently specific 

in its reference to Mr. Pugsley’s pol
icy. It is unfair to limit Mr. Pugsley 
to one when he has been almost as 
prolific with his policies as with his 
crises. It will be generally admitted 
that Mr Hazen Is doing a great deal 
for St. John and also for the develop
ment of Canadian trade. He Is "a 
strong man who can do big things, 
but even he has his limitations and It 
is very doubtful If a list of Mr. Pugs- 

laid before him

uthe Three Lamps
to the city's historical reminders 

If the Laurier Gov-ition
of days gone by. 
eminent had been permitted to con- 

the scheme of foisting on Canada 
fighting machines of the 

Ntobe and Rainbow class, there might, 
by this time, have been relics to sup
ply all the vantage points in St. John.

not to he. The Canadian

Models 13 Kins StT. McAVIlY t SONS, ltd..I iu |«st Quality at a RaasaaaW* Pries
obsolete

In

VALUE IN 
EYEGLASSES

Men’s 1913—14

Christmas and New Year’s Greeting Carts
New and Artistic Lines from the best 
English and American Publishers.

But it was 
electorate pronounced a verdict about I

\railley's policies were 
that he could follow it without becom
ing cross-eyed. Meanwhile the general 

Mr. Haz-
-

the passing pay

footwear
Prices : $5.00, 5.50, 6.0(1 

6.50 and 7.00.

public may rest assured that 
en will not neglect St John. Even 

not rank with Mr.

The price you pay tor an 
article is not so important as 

» qphat you get for the price you

p»y- , ,When you buy gl*s«;= 
from us you get passes which 
properly correct the defects m 
your eyes, glasses which ht 
your face and are becoming, 
glasses which give you the 
maximum degree of comfort 
and you pay a reasonable 
price for them.

Our aim is to give you a 
Utile bit more in the way at 
satisfaction, skill and exper
ience than you pay for.

BRADLAUGH-8 BIRTHDAY. •ample» at——————

BARNES ® CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

(Îthough he may 
Pugsley as a producer of crises or 
manufacturer of policies, he has been 
of more real and valuable service to 
this constituency than any other Min
ister who ever represented New Bruns-

English freethinkers will celebrate 
today the eightieth anniversary of the 
birthday of Charles Bradlaugh, radical 

The annual Bradlaugh a iORDfR NOW.
birthday programme centera In North
ampton, from which place Bradlaugh 
waa eent to parliament. He wae ex
cluded from that body because of hla 
refusal to BUbecrlbe to an oath which 
tmpUed a belief in the existence of 
God. He was thrice re-elected by the 
voters of Northampton, and, after a 
memorable light, was eventually seat 
ed. The. Bradlaugh statue In North
ampton represents the agitator to the 
attitude which he moat often assumed
“The* "father* SP*secularism." who

mTatosuSSTo^. tots told*ln Ms 
autobiography of hla journey from 
faith to unbeUef—a journey that did 
not slop at agnoatlclam. aa was the 
cage with Huxley, Spencer, Haeckel,
LTAo\h“dt-n,îeUeCoa,^=obmt

”r°™hls yonth Baadlaugh was a mem. 
her of the Church of England, and a 
Sunday school teacher. When a study 
of thefour Gospels devaloped a faint 
doubt hi hie mind, he ventured to write 

A WVLTI-MILUONARC. the rector of hi» church *
riwnree Frederick Baer, the multi- letter asking hla tor aid and expia- coal magnate, BrSdlaugh "AU

was bom In Somerset county, Pa., aev. he gid wae to denoonce my letter to 
•ntvwme veaia ago today. At thirteen mv, parents as atheistical, although a 
he’became a printer'e "deirll" In the of- tbat time I should have shuddered at 
SLt^rS Somerset Democrat, Ud at S. very notion of b«omln* Mt Mhw 
ntoetaen became part owner of that mt. and he suspended me '«three 
paper He earned as captain of vol- m0ntha from my office of Sunday

SLttS. couneeWor «S Æt VSL

“ft’ssaasuay sj ^ „
Jereev’and the Philadelphia and Read- argumenU of hie C H.

fighting
ships that science can build or money 

Then will Canada discharge 
her real duty to the Empire, 

just how consistent Mr. Pugsley and 
Mr. Carvell have been in their attitude 
toward the closure la clearly shown by 
the quotations from their addresses In 
1911 and 1913, as published elsewhere. 
The statements appearing aide by tide 

Interesting light upon the

•old By■wick at Ottawa.

frauds & Vaugha BUYcan buy.THE COST OF LIVING.

A verÿ sensible view of the causes 
tor the High Cost of Living which will 
apply to Canada, almost as well as to 
the United States, is taken by the 

News of Newark, N. J„
GUNN’S MAPLE LEAF LARD19 Kins Street l

him that
Evening 
Which eay a :

First among these plain causes 
comes unquestionably the increas
ed national demands due to better 
or at least more expensive, stand- is so 
srds of living. The supply of gentlemen, 
food products, in spite of all gain» H 
in methods of food production, 
has not kept pace with the coo- of labor difficulty in Great Britain 
sumption of them. With one side good news. There remains«ssrsrcse -ss srt zyou are. prospecta are bright there for Its

But why have standards of llv- 1DMdr adjustment
tux risen, It may he asked, In the ■ — ...................
face of rising prices, and to de
spite of them. The reply la that 
standards of living depend, not 
upon economic conditions alone, 
hut upon Ideas alee.

Formerly, occupations were 
handed dowTi from father to son, 
from generation to generation, 
and with the occupation there 
went a fixed social statua and a "VrLnondlng scale of Mvlng.

reconciled to 
with their

\Evening <3 GUNNS LIMITED. 674 Main Streetthrow an
steadfast adherence to principle which 

markedly characteristic of both Classes m iero

for WinterThe announcement of the settlement Will Re-open 
TermL L Sharpe & Son, Our “Bull Ut^g" without■ doubt

THE STANDARD OF GASOLINE ENGINE EFFICIENCY
Built in sizes from 1 1-2 to 16 h. p., simple, durable, 
and thoroughly reliable.

This Engine has an enviable record and we can sup
ply Stock Pumping, Hoisting, Stationary and Portable

Outfit. , -

the A. R. Williams Machinery Co., of Si loiin, N.B, lid.

Wednesday, Oct 1st Unrelenting Vigilance.
wenk^Monday!* Wednesday, DlfrWa^ 

Terms oh applIoaUon.

' rniiuss mw ernoAia 
21 Kin Strut. SUak»,ltk

From that moment an unre 
vigilance was kept over all t: 
mncea to that huUdlng. Detect 
Neill was kept on thin vigil en 
fully he stuck to hie post f< 
days and four nights, recelvlt 
Infrequent and brief relief, 
afternoon of September 13, 
convinced me thxt hot a soul 
tered the flat we were watcl 
that building since he took t 
watch, and, although we had 1 
nothing to base our action 
dantded that unless something t 
ed that night we would take st 
notion. That night I told Di 
O'Neill, O’Connell, _ _
Henna, who were with me, th 
tended to break Into that fie 
want to jail for It"

. since no man had been 6 
lurking near the premises we 
that If murder bad been cot 
there the murderer bad lonj

8. KERR. Principal.
—

Cl NIGHT CLASSES
iSGRE Open every night in the week, 

during the entire year

LOW RATE» NOW

Our
Await youworkers were

andand;.^nmdUk> THE 1 *. CURRIE 
COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE

67 Union Street
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None But the Rich
can afford the 
luxuries of life

Proven Untrue 

The Standard’s Great Pattern Offer

1 ■■iirw.iwi oil 4
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For the first time in history a full and complete set of Embroidery Patterns is placed in 
the hands of every woman reader of this paper. The most humble home is afforded 
the opportunity to have the very latest novelties in home decoration, also the newest 
styles in dress for mother, girls and the baby.

You Have Always Paid 10c Each for Patterns

The Imperial Pattern Outfit
r6. gives you all at once 

160 Very Latest Patterns 
1 Booklet of Instructions 
1 All-Metal Hoop

BRING IN

6 Coa„Ts 70c.46

The six coupons are to show you 
are a reader of this paper and 
the 70c Is to help defray the ex
penses of express, handling, clerk 
hire, etc.; and getting the pack
age from the factory to you.

Actual Retail Value Over $10°°Vr£-’V<i

N. B.—Out-of-town readers will endos» 10c extra for pestsge

■'C' " V.

......... . ■ - ,*■ « .'Wf' ' '■ ■

THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN, N. B*
___________________ ___________

■ Jrf-t m «"Of Capture of Hans Schmidt
...................... — ---------------------------------------------------- *

Stranger than Fiction is Startling Narrative of False Tiinrr nnyp 
Clews, Erroneous Identifications and Misleading jHHrf nil I h 
CircamstantialgEvidènce through which NewYork
Police Doggedly FoUowed Right Thread to Un- Pllir TDJ|||U
ravel Murder Mystery. UnlL IIIHill

.
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FREESuits and Children.
of pain Is the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale method, which 
is used exclusively at our office* 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—26 CENTS.
We make the meet beautiful 

artificial teeth in Canada.
Crown end Bridge 
Work a Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Mein St—246 Union St. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propprletor.
Tel. >la!n 681. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Had You Hava Jury Out but Thirty-one Minutes—Prisoner Remand
ed to Jail for Sentence — Evidence Taken Yester
day Proves Interesting and Important — Viola 
Reid Murder Case Commences Today.

Well Known North End 
Resident Fell Over In- 
diantoWnWharf — Body 
Found Under Pier.

reys
3 the
w

I
reasonable doubt and ought not to be 
any in the minds of the jurors. He in
structed them to pay no heed to the 
sympathy plea.

His Honor charged the Jury very 
fairly, instructing them carefully the 
points they should
complimented Mr. Barry on the excel
lent manner in which he had handled 
the prisoner’s defence.

The Jury retired at 4.42 o’clock and 
returned at 5.13 o’clock with the above 
verdict.

The court arose until 10 o’clock this 
morning when the trial of the murder 
case of the King vs. Viola Reid will 
be commenced. Attorney General 
Grimmer will prosecute and P. A. Guth
rie will appear for the defence.

Morning Session.
On the resumption of the case 

against R. D. Isaacs, charged with ut
tering forged documents in connec
tion with transactions in Alberta real 
estate, before Mr. Justice White In 
the Circuit Court yesterday morning, 
the testimony of the defendant was 
continued, the entire morning being 
occupied with his examination by J. 
B. M. Baxter, K. C., who is appearing 
for the Attorney General of Alberta. 
In addition Attorney General Grim
mer was present and J. A. Barry 
conducted the defence.

During the morning Isaacs was re
peatedly asked whether he had him- 
self had the duplicate title certificates 
which he gave to Messrs. McArthur 
and Myles, printed in this city. The 
memory of the witness, however, 
seemed to desert him. An interesting 
feature was brought out in the evi
dence when tho witness gave some 
specimens of his writing to Mr. Bax
ter. In the specimen he spelled the 
word registrar without the second 
“r,” making it register.

Mr. Baxter pointed out that in the 
certificate purporting to have been is
sued in Alberta which declared that 
Isaacs was the registered owner of cer
tain property, the word bad been spel
led in the same u*r =>-’al way. Again, 
after inducing th. ;ess to admit 
that he had arrive. Ison, Alta., at
1.30 o’clock and left ul 4.40 on the on
ly occasion when he had visited that 
place, Mr. Baxter pointed out that 
one of the documents which purport
ed to have been registered by Isaacs 
bore the hour 11 stamped upon it.

On the conclusion of the evidence 
Mr. Baxter asked leave to call wit
nesses in rebuttal to show that the 
title certificates had been printed in 
the city, and also to connect the pri
soner with another alleged fraudulent 
transaction with Charles Magnusson. 
Mr. Barry objected and when the court 
rose at one o’clock the matter was 
still undecided.

Isaacs, under cross-examination by 
Mr. Baxter, said his land dealings were 
principally in Saskatchewan, where 
he had at one time owned some pro-

The Jury In the case of the King vs. 
R. D. Isaacs, after being out only 
thirty-one minutes yesterday after
noon, returned with a verdict of 
“guilty,” convicting the prisoner on 
the charge of uttering forged docu
ments knowing them to be forged. 
The prisoner was not sentenced, but 
was at the conclusion of the trial re
manded to Jail. Sentence will, In like, 
lihood, be imposed before the court 
adjourns, sine die.

When the trial of R. D. Isaa 
resumed yesterday afternoon M 
ter asked to have the prisoner recal
led. Mr. Barry objected, but his ob
jection was over-ruled.

The prisoner was asked if he was 
held on a charge in Boston.

Q.—Did you plead guilty?
A.—On technical grounds. 
q.__What was the charge?
A.—Forgery, larceny and uttering 

forged documenta, I think.
Q.—Forged documenta, where?
A.—In Saskatoon.
Q.—Did you even mention to anyone 

besides your counsel that you had been 
“taken in?”

A —Yes, to the authorities In the 
' United States.

Q.—To anyone else?
A.—Not that I remember.
Mr. Baxter then asked to have 

George K. Knodell called to prove 
that Isaacs had title documents print
ed here. Objection being made, His 
Honor stated that this evidence was 
not proper rebuttal evidence, and re
fused to allow this testimony to be 
given.

This closed the case for the defence, 
and Mr. Barry at once commenced his 
address to the jury, and continued for 
about half an hour. He stated that the 
evidence showed that Isaacs himself 
had been swindled and the frauds had 
not been perpetrated by him. Evidence 
was given that T. C. Ansel ft Co., of 
Winnipeg, were the swindlers, and the 
Crown had offered no evidence to re
but this testimony. The evidence that 
Isaacs had followed them to Chicago 
also was not rebutted. He told the 
Jury that if any one of their number 
had a reasonable doubt the prisoner 
was entitled to that doubt, and* he 
urged them to hold out if such a doubt 
existed in their minds. He spoke a 
word of sympathy for the man’s wife 
and family, and asked them to careful
ly consider all the evidence, for it was 
a very important case, the prisoner 
being liable to life imprisonment if 
found guilty.

Mr. Baxter, in addressing the jury, 
went carefully over the various points 
brought out on cross-examination and 
recounted to the Jury the various dis
crepancies and contradictions in the 
prisoner’s testimony. The Crown, he 
said, had no opportunity to rebut the 
evidence that Isaacs himself had been 
swindled, as that was mentioned for 
the first time on Wednesday after- 

some noon. The Crown, he said, had prov
ed their case beyond ^11 doubt, but if 
the Jury had a reasonable doubt, they 
were entitled to give the benefit of 
such a doubt to the prisoner, 
thought, however, that there was no

fled and unlike the majority of them, 
bad failed to return to the scone of 
the crime. Entrance to the fiat wae 
effected by the fire eèoape route, a 
window being forced; through which 
Cassassa crawled. The rooto he en
tered was Intended for a dining room, 
but a white enamel bedstead Stripped 
of mattress and covering greeted his 
vision. As we were ushered Into the 
flat through ttog door which Caeseesa 
opened, one glance was sufficient to 
show that we were correct in our sur
mise and at lest the murder flat had 
been found. Stained garments were 
lying about in confusion. The stain
ed saw and butcher knife with which 
the victim's throat had been cut and 
the hpdy dismembered were to g lock
ed trunk. The flat itself had been 
scoured and scrubbed relentlessly in 
an effort to cover up all traces of the 
crime. Tell-tale spots to a corner here 
and there, however, had escaped the 
mop and brush of the murderer, and 
there were spots a-plenty from which 
finger print reproductions could be 
made. At last I breathed easy, for I 
knew we were on the eve of the so
lution of the mystery, and the taking 
into custody of the author, something 
told me, would be only a question of 
a day or two at the most.

Accumulating Evidence.
Among the effects found in the fist 

was a gray .jioat showing the name of 
the maker, an Eighth avenue tailor, 
the date It was made and the name 
of the person, “A. Van Dyke,” for 
whom it was made. The trail was 
narrowing and again my spirits rose. 
Other things found there were letters 
addressed to Anna Aumuller. We at 
once concluded that Anna was the vic
tim of the inhumain- butcher. We 
found a photograph lying in the wash 
bowl. It was of a man and had been 
torn into four pieces. This we patch
ed up In the hope it might be that 
of the murderer, but in this surmise 
we erred, for- so far it has shown no 
hearing on the murder. It may prove 
an important link in another chain 
of evidence, however, which we think 
will prove of vital importance and 
interest when we have perfected the 
line of investigation now to progress.

In a pocket of the gray coat was a 
handkerchief marked “J. 8-" A man’s 
cuff, badly stained, was found In the 
dining room, and it bore a laundry 
mark. Within a circle was printed a 

.. _ - ». mBH».„ and it- «ubse- "T," and we knew this clew would aidN . l MraLranh Id- ”«■ Several postcards were found bear-
quent solution. A brief ajjl lnK Xnna’s name. Ail had been direct-

a\omE8. ÈdyMK *u£h.‘te Ba.t° FOrty-eevftnth °. treat

d .u •M/ærS Of Detective Deitsch, whom I sum-

fteÏS'S -ere folnSV J* -
fishermen. A pillow slip, moth paper former we “SJ^iffTmited the 
SSd "«‘“.«nTov^'lo th.CH?boh.! nat and of

ss«i swart»

ÉteslEîiEIitsmmmim“SSS raxü^nfLÎ when Meecned 'th™ Mvla of the confessed murderer to the min-

S«Sr?Sf3 SrSSSSSS SUSSSRs
more natural than to suppose that w'necèeeery'to find some
ab“«or"^Tohfiomr.orsir^ tr^ ^3TSi“l£S.*K

body dismembered and tossed over AmnuU«  ̂W.Jrov. Incur ^
B°!w nmvad a veritable will- Second avenue where we left It. DfrtfSUSMSS from’loMb. tectiv. O^eM and «*
n»^.thto«..r ofr0.mfi,rt K and from tt ta» wOh 

fish. We traced him through the va- sister, who keeps house for him, 
rinna offices that had employed him ed that Anna had worked there a whileSrSKwSS s

»™ita‘ " :r. s.\«h<M,M&
!a tamtliar with was a link in the chain that confirmed

«.^several fal.7ldenttfications of the earlier ^“cUonB_11 “*^«0 
v-j. that wero mart*, an it is useless to ascertain at the rectory wnere
to /well on them here. Both the aged Anna had ^ghtoorhood
Sterneman. who thought the body was tory and comb^ a^ n^ghborbood 
that of his daughter, and Day, who with a£t Cr,eachw» S ln?hVn.lUor

positive beyond contradiction that the hood, and named EgglMs, wM sald to 
victim wae a near kinswoman. Near be a cousin of Anna. After an honrs 
Rftrhs’ store we found Hurwitz, a drug- hunt we found him in a saloon and 
gist, and foamed from him that be had he admitted the
sold the moth paper which was wrap- him along with US and went hack to 
ped about the body. That .clinched et.JHmwb s rectory, 
our theory that the murder was a The man Eggters had convinced me, 
N™w York Job and, further, we were on the way to the rectory that he 
confident It had been committed tm knew oothlng «bout the crlme. eo l

æssrssuiessrrjssx
to ascertain from Sachs where the him. 
third set of pillows had been sold.
They bad been purchased by “A. Van 
Dyke" and sent to No. 68 I 
avenue.

(By Joseph A. Fsurot, in the New 
Y6rk Herald).

ft
iture Halt Fast Freight by Wav' 

ing Handkerchiefs after 
Finding Broken Rail — 
Great Presence of Mind.

Isaac Cowan, a well known resi
dent of the North 
drowned yestqtday 
•teamer Hampton's
town. The body was seen floating un
der the wharf about 9 o’clock by Frank 
Bogel, fireman bn the tug Wasson, and 
the police were immediately notified. 
They in turn sent word to Coroner 
Roberts, who ordered the body remov
ed from the water and taken to Cham
berlain’s undertaking parlors. The de
ceased was employed on the tug Flush
ing, which arrived down river on Wed
nesday afternoon and tied up at the 
steamer Hampton's wharf.

In the evening he left the boat and 
went up town and was seen returning 
to the tug shortly before 10 o'clock. 
In the meantime the Flushing had 
moved down a couple of wharves and 
the tug Wasson took her place at the 
wharf. It is supposed that the unfor
tunate man, while attempting to board 
the tug, slipped and fell over the 
wharf, striking his head on the side of 
the boat and being knocked uncon
scious, as no cry was heard by any 
of the crew on board the Wasson. Yes. 
terday morning when Fireman Bogel 
was standing by the side of his boat 
he saw the body floating face down 
wards in the water right under the 
wharf. When he was taken out of the 
water a mark on the head showed 
where he had probably struck when 
falling.

The deceased was a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cowan, and was 
a native of this city. He had been 
working on river boats for a great 
many years and was well known and 
respected by all with whom he came 
in contact. He is survived by his wife, 
who is unfortunately at present visit
ing her son. Harold, in New York, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Rex Cormier and 
Miss Gene at home: also three broth
ers. Messrs. Robert, of the Savings 
Bank: Edgar and Charles E. V., all 
of this city, and three sisters, Mrs. F. 
L. Hea, Mrs. F. W. Thompson and 
Miss Julia F. Cowan. The deceased 
had been In the employ of Messrs. D. 
D. Glasler ft Son for the past twelve 
years, and was always looked upon 
as a good, reliable workman. He was 
also popular with his fellow work
men, who were deeply grieved to hear 
of his accident.

This city, perhaps, was never more 
deeply stirred than it has been by the 
atrocious murder of Anna Air iuller by 
the Rev. Father Hans Schmidt and 
the rapidly succeeding chain of events 
which connect him with other crimes 
that stamp him as one of the most 
diabolical criminals to fall Into the 
hands of the New York police. For
tunately for ui, and due to the splen
did co-operation I received from mem
bers of the New York Detective Bur
eau, the murder la no longer a myst
ery. That, I am glad to say, has been 
cleared up and we have evidence a- 
plenty to convict the priest of cutting 
the throat of the girl he duped and then, 
after dismembering her body, tossing 
it into the Hudson River from the deck 
of a ferryboat. There are in our pos
session three separate and distinct 
confessions made by him as tb this 
murder. We also have his confession 
as to counterfeiting and other Infrac
tions of the law which, while having 
no Immediate bearing qn the murder 
Usblf. may, before we have finished 
picking up the loose ends, involve 
others in the murder and other crimes.

The ramifications çt this murder are 
bo vest that I cannot hazard even a 

to where the various leads 
us. We

End, was found 
morning at the 

wharf at Indlan-
consider. He also

!Brockvllle, Ont, Sept. 25.—The pres
et mind displayed by three boysIn ence

returning to their homes north et 
Maitland averted what might have 
been a bad wreck on the main line of 
the Q.T.R., a few miles east of that 
station. The engineer of a 38-car 
freight train had his attention attract
ed to the boys some distance ahead 
standing on the. line waving their 
handkerchiefs, , At first he felt dis
posed to treat the incident In the 
light of boyish prank, but on second 
thoughts decided to halt the train lest 
the signal might be one to stop.

Accordingly, he shut off steam but 
the momentum carried the engine and 
a few cars past the spot where the 
boys stood before the train came to a 
standstill. Investigation proved that 
the lads had discovered a broken rail 
with a space of fully four Inches be
tween the broken ends. The engine 
and cars had safely passed the gap 
and by running slowly the remaining 
portion of the train was hauled ahead 
without accident The necessary pre
cautions were taken to protect the line 
as the International Limited was the 
next train due to pass.

s cs was
r. Bax-
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For Over 
hirty Years

1

/ A BETTER WALL 
FOR LESS MONEY 

Get rid of the dirt and fuse of 
plastering by using Bishopric Wall 
Board. Makes a warm, moisture- 
proof, vermin-proof wall, In half 
the time, at half the price.

Get quotations fromiSTORM Christie Woodworking I tt^Ud.wT'ire following will land 
bare followed Schmidt'» movement» 
relentlwely since hia arrival In this 
country, and already we know much 
«bant hi» life In Germany and England. 
He ha* been characterised by some 
«, an "arch demon." I ahould prefer 
to designate him a moneter. for most 
certainly he Is the moat monstrous 
creature that ever confronted me In 
any long connection with the police.

Many gratifying things have been 
Mid and printed about my work in 
this case. No one is Insensible to 
these encomiums when bestowed by 
a generous and appreciative publie 
and even more generous and coopera
tive prese. Moat certainly I am not, 
but I would like to preface the narra
tion of our work In thie case with this 
brief statement. Had it not been for 
the untiring an4 Intelligent aid given 
me by the detectives and policemen 
detailed in. this oaee my efforts would 
have gone for naught. Those men are 
entitled to their full share of the 
meed of praise we hear.

raua comma MV, um. 384 City Road

f A.C.Smith&Co.
DEATH DUE TO CARELESSNESS.

1d Watches Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY
Woodstock, Ont, Sept. 26^—As the 

result of a boy’s carelessness, Charles 
Rush, of Michigan, Ilea dead here to
day. Rush had arrived herè yester
day morning after an absence of 
twenty-seven years, to visit his broth
er. With his brother John he was 
walking down the hill on Hunter 
street when they heard a noise be
hind. Looking back they saw a boy 
coasting down the sidewalk in an ex
press wagon. They parted to leave 
room for him, but the boy ran Into 
Charles’s legs, knocking his feet from 
under him. He fell backward, strik
ing his head on the sidewalk, and 
fractured his skull. He died four 
hours’ later In the hospital. The 
boy's name is not yet known.

will sfford you 
and the bust 

here.
come and see us.

SON & PAGE
NG STREET

;

Manitoba White Oats
CARLETON COUNTY 
MAY AND STRAWJ

At Lowest Wholesale Prices

><
: West 7-11 and West 81i Telephones1 ^ Finding of Body.

WEDDINGS.
told him that we wished to discuss a 
matter of importance with him, and 
furthermore told him who I and my 
companions were. Hia face blanched 
and his hand shook as he lifted it to 
wave us to seats. But before he could 
seat himself I approached his side and, 
snatching the photograph of Anna from 
a aide pocket, I held it before his face 
and sadd:—“Do you know that girl?"

His face underwent* an instantaneous 
change. It took on an ashen hue, even 
his lips paling. His knees shook, and 
tottering to a chair, he fell rather than 
sat upon it As he nodded his head to 
piy rapidly repeated questions as to 
knowing the girl, I flashed back at 
him:-*

Douglss-Streten.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the Manse, by the Rev. Canon Hoyt, 
on September 84th, when Daisy V. B. 
Streten was united in marriage to 
William G. Douglas, both of Lakeside, 
St John. After the ceremony the 
happy couple drove to the residence 
of the groom's parents, on the Hickey 
Road, where supper was partaken of, 
after which a pleasant time was spent 
with music and dancing. The bride 
was the recipient of many hand 
and useful presents, testifying to the 
popularity which she enjoyed among 
the friends in the city as well as at 
home. The young couple will reside at 
Lakeside, St. John.

DOT LINK
THE LOAi;

that hungry 
kiddies most 
enjoy — —

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

MAIN
Mrs. Clark and son who have been 

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Van- 
wart, left last evening for their home 
in Ottawa. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. George T. Polly and child, who 
will spend a few weeks in the capital.

in at s slight advance in He
Continued On Page Nine.
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Arrest of Schmidt.
It waa retting late and both my 

men and myself were nearly overcome 
with wearinees, but we realised that 
we must strike while the iron was hot, 
eo we re-entered our automobile and 
hastened to the rectory of St. Joseph's 
Church, to West 116th street, here 
we had been told we could find Fa
ther Schmidt

Ringing the bell of the rectory after 
a wild ride acroea the city, I saw «land
ing at the head of the etepe and drap
ed in a dressing gown the original of 
my post card. I knew him at a glance. 
He was ascending the stairs as the 
hell Untied he paused, started to de
scend the stairs and then stood lr- 
neeolute, as If he didn't know what 
to do next. Fattier Quinn had let us

/,^/VWWWWNAA.

Bradburst
without a doubt

Unrelenting Vigilance.

it engine mam From that moment an unrelenting 
•vigilance was kept over all the ent- 
rancee to that building Detective 0 - 
Neill was kept on this vigil and faith
fully he stuck to hie post for tour 
days and four nights, receiving only 
Infrequent end brief relief. On> the 
afternoon of September 13, O'Neill 
convinced me thet hot a soul had en
tered the flat we were watching In 
ti*t building since he took up his 
watch, and. although we had little or 
nothing to baie our action on, we 
decided that unless something develop
ed that night we would take summary 
action. That night I told Detective 
'O'Neill, O'Connell,
Kernel who were with me, that I in
tended to break into that flat "If I 
went to Jail for It"

, since no man had been detected 
lurking near the premleee we decided, 
that It murder had been committed 
there the murderer had long since

6 h. p., simple, durable.

record and we can sup- 
, Stationary and Portable

In.
When we asked If Father Schmidt 

lived there Father Quinn replied in the 
affirmative and pointed to the figure 
standing at the head of the steps. He 
called him and Father Schmidt slowly 
made hi» way to the little reception 
room to which we were ushered. Fa
ther Quinn left us.

A* Author

Cessasse and Me-

Co., of St. John, N. B, Ud. V ■
■ P-, ,
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QUOTATIONS I 
THE ST. JOHN 

MARKET
COUNTRY MARKET.

Beef, country .. .. 0.05 
Beef, western .. .. 0.11 
Beef, butchers .. . 0.10 
Mutton, per lb 
Pork, per lb.
B. bacon ....
R. bacon .r.............. 0.18
Veal, per lb............... 0.06
Eggs.................................. 0.25
Tub butter, per lb. 0.26 
Roll butter, per lb. 0.26 
Creamery butter .. 0.00 
New carrots, per bbl 0.00
Fowl, per lb...............
Chicken, per lb .... 0.25 
Corn Cob, do* .. .
Potatoes, per bbl... 1.10 
Turkey, per lb .. .. 0.20 
Geese, per lb .. — 0.00 
Beets, per bbl .. .
Turnips, per bbl ...
Lettuce, per dos .. 0.40 
Celery, per dos .... 0.00 
Rhubarb, per lb ... 0.00 
Lamb.. .. ,. ,. .. 0.10 “ C
New potatoes, bask 0.00 “ t

0,
0.
0
0... 0.06.. 0.10 0
0.0.21
0.
0
0
0.
0
0
1
0. 0.16
0
0. 0.00
1
0
0
2.. 0.00
10.00
0
1
0

FRUITS.
New Walnuts .. .. 0.14 M 0 
Almonds 
California prunes .. 0.00 " t
Filberts.......................
Brazils
New dates, per lb .. 0.06

0.10 * t

0.00 ** C
(0.00
I
<Peanuts, roasted .. 0.10
<Bag tigs, per lb .. . 0.01 

Lemons, Messina, bx 5.60 
.. 0.00 

sack 0.0Q

t
(Cocoanuts, per doz 

Cocoanuts, per 
Bananas.................
Cal. Oranges.. .. 
Canadian Onions.. .. 1.90 
U. S. Apples .. .. 2.00

Ont. grapes
Ont. peaches................0.75
Ont. pears....................0.00

:
!1.76

4.50
:

2.25 :
0.25

FLOUR, ETC.
Oatmeal, roller .. .. 6.25 "
Standard oatmeal .. 6.26 " 
Manitoba high grade 6.26 **
Ontario full patent . 6.50 “

PROVISIONS.
Forth, Am. mess .. 29.60 " 3
Pork, domes, mess. 0.00 “ 3
Pork, Am clear.... 25.00 “ 2
Am. plate bee* .... 23.00 “ 2
Lard, pure tub .... 0.00 “
Lard, comp, tubs . 0.00 **

& CANNED GOODS.
The following are the who 

quotations per case;
Salmon, cohoes .... 0.00 "*
Spring fish....................9.26 "
Kippered herring .. 4.25 ;
SSw,i.v.v.r.r tS -

Oysters, 2s................... 2.60 “
Corned beef, Is .. .. 2.25 **
Corned beef, 2s .. .. 1.76 •
Peach*. 1» ................... 165 "
Peach*............................MS -
Pineapple., »Ucd .. 1.99 
pineapple., l-»ted .. 1.56 -
Singapore plneape . 1.7S * 
Lombard plume .... 14* **
Raspberries....................1J6 *
Corn, per dos .. .. 1.00 “
Peas.................................. 0.86 *
Strawberries .. •• 2.20 ^

C*. o!o§ -Tomatoes .. ..
Pumpkins .. ..
String beans............. 1.10 “
Baked beans .. .. 11* *

GROCERIES.
Choice seeded raisins 0.09 " 
Fancy do ... .. . • 0.00 “ 
Malaga clusters .. .. 2.85 "
Currants, clean Is .". 0.08ftM 
Cheese, new, per lb 0.00
Klee, per lb................0.04 **
C’m tartar, pure, bx 0.25 " 
Bloarb soda, per keg 2.10 “
Molasses, fancy Bar 0.39 -
Beans, hand picked. 2.40 “
Beans, yellow eye ,, 0.00 “
leapt, beans .. .. .. 2.40 **

7.60 *
_ , W. *
Oran, cornmeal .. •• 4.80 "
Liverpool salt per 

sack, ex store .... 0.80 **
GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots 26.00 **
Mdgs, small lots bgs 29.00 “
Bran, ton lots, bags 24.00 "
Cornmeal in bags .. 1.80 ”

OILS.

8pltt peas 
Pot barley

0.00Royalite .. ..
Palaclna...................... 0.00
Linseed oil, boiled .. 0.00 
Linseed oil. raw .. 0.00
Turpentine................. 0.00
Motor gasoline .. 0.00
Uremler motor gaso 0.00

SUGARS.
Standard gran .. .. 4.70 “
United Empire gran 4.60 “

i .. 0.00 •*Bright yellow .
No. l yellow ..
Paris lumps................ 0.00 ■

HAY AND OATS.

0.00

Hay, carload, pr ton 13.60 M 
Hay, per ton .. .. 14.60 “
Oats, per bushel .. 0.46 
Oats, carload, per bug 0.44 “
Shearlings................ • 0.10 *

FISH.
Swordfl.h.. .. .. •• 0.12 
Large dry cod .. .. 0.00 
Medium dry cod .. 0.00 "
Small dry cod .. .. 0.00 “
Pollock......................... 0.00 “
Od. Manan herr, bbl 0.00 * 
Od Manan herr % bbl 0.00 *
Freeh cod, per lb .. 0.02% “ 
Bloater*, her box .. 0.76 “
Halibut..................... •• 0.10 *
Klp'd barr, par box 0.00 
«nan haddlw .... 0.06 "
Ktppd herr. nar do, 0.00 -

HIDES. SKINS. WOOU E 
Beef hide», lb., salted 0.12 "
Calf eklns .. .. . • 0.17 "
Lamb skins 
Wool, washed .. • • 0.22 
Wool unwashed ... 0.1* 
Beef hides, lb green 0.11ft4' 
Tallow, pr lb .. .. 0.00 
Moose hides, pr lb.. 0.00 
Deer hides, pr lb.... 0.0 "

••

0.50

ITEMS ON STOCKS.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CC 
New York, Sept. 25.—Fore 

mg orders are reported under 
lng prices for the best coppei 

The recession in the metal 
ed upon as natural.

Rumors of private settlem 
connection with New Havei 
are being circulated.

IMylnveshncntîlewC
1/ Bt. John, Sept It. IMS. L}'

NEW YORK AND 
BOSTON CURB 

STOCKS

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

CURRENT PRICES SUBSTANTIAL NET LOSSES 
OF NEW YORK AFTER UPWARD MOVEMENT 

EXCHANGE

DAY’S SALES ON

An Easy andMARKET at home, while the financial situation 
at the great European centres still 

abroad. The Bank 
of England's report today was hardly 
a strong one, showing a reduction of 
over two pdr cent, in the proportion of 
reserve to liability.

The present proportion of 5634 per 
cent. Is higher for this week in Sep
tember than ln-any recent years, but a 
further reduction Is not improbable 
next week, when the full strain of the 
quarterly settlements is felt. Lon
don's attitude toward this market was 
reversed overnight. Selling of stocks 
for foreign account was a considerable 
factor In yesterday's decline, but to. 
day almost as many shares were pure- 
ased by London as were unloaded yes
terday?'

A few stocks were especially weak. 
People's Gas, recently an especially 
strong feature, dropped nearly four 
points on denial of reports that the 
corporation was to absorb another 
lighting company, but later recovered 
its toss. Texas Company sustained a 
severe toss.

Bonds were Irregular, with signs of 
waning interest in the prominent is- 

Total sales, par value, $1,625,-

Unlted States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

New York, Sept. 26.—Stocks moved 
upward briskly In the first hour of 
trading today. The course of the mar
ket subsequently Illustrated the diffi
culties which at the present time 
stand in the way of successful oper
ations on the long side. Before the 
morning session was half over the 
early gains had been cancelled. The 
market thereafter was heavy, with sub
stantial net losses in many cases, 
which were cut down by a rally just 
before the close.

The sharp advance with which the 
day began was based on professional 
initiative, the theory being held that 
extensive selling in the two preceding 
days had i 
pansion of 
tify a demonstration against the bears. 
The technical condition proved to be 
strong enough to cause forced cover
ing in some cases, but when this de
mand had been filled the market fell 
off.

There was no evidence of aggressive 
operations for the long account, which 
apparently were held in check by the 
uncertainties of the present session, 
both here and abroad. The effect of 
tariff currency legislation, damage to 
crops and the fall demands 
money market are to be reckoned with

arouse uneasln

Safe(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)CJ. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Morning Sales.

Cement, 50 © 34 3-4. 85 © 34 3-8 
165 © 34 1-2.

Cement Pfd., 20 <g> 93, 1 @ 92 1-4. 
Canada Cotton Pfd.. 4 @ 77, 10 ©

Bid.Bid.P'vlous High Low Close 
Am Cop .. .. 75% 76% 75% 76%
Am Beet Sug 26% 27% 26% 27%
Am Car and F 46
Am Can .. .. 34% 34% 32% 33%
Am Can Pfd 95 95 94% 94%
Am Cot Oil .. .. 42 41% 41%
Am Loco .... 32% 32% 32% 32%
Am Sm and R 131% 131% 131% 131%
Am Sug................
An Cop .. .. 37 
Atchison ... 95 
Balt and Ohio 94% 95 
B R T

New York—
Nlplsslng...............
Holly.......................
Giroux....................
BCL........................
IR............................
Braden ...................
Man Trans .. ..
GCN.........................
AM..........................
Can..........................
Eng.................... .
UCS...................

Blast Butte...............• •• 12%
Franklin ..
BO.............
Isle Royale 
Lake ....
Osceola ..
Mayflower 
OCM
United Mining................. 9%
Quincy...............
RY......................
Shannon ..............
Trinity.................
USM.....................
Tamarack .. ..
Zinc......................
United Fruit ..
Davis.....................
First National .............. 3%
Granby

Adventure .. .. .
Allouez..................
Arcadian................
Arizona Com ml ..
Boston Corbin ..
Cal and Arlz .. .
Cal and Hecla ..
Centennial............................ 14% 14
Copper Range.................... 40%
Daly West .. .
East Butte........................... 12%
Franklin ..
Granby .. .. .... .
Greene Cananea............... 32%
Hancock ..
Helvetia ....
Indiana .. .
Inspiration .
Isle Royale........................y 19%
LaSalle Copper .
Lake Copper
Michigan..............
Miami....................
Mass Gas Cos .. .. .. 93 
Mass Gas Cos Pfd 
Mass Elec Cos ....
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. .. 68 
Mohawk 
Nipissing
North Butte...................... 29
Old Dominion 
Osceola .. ..
Quincy ....
Shannon .. .
Sup and Boston............... 3%
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machy Pfd 
Superior Copper
Swift....................
Tamarack .. .
Utah Cons .. .
U S M and Smeltg .. 41% 
USM and Smeltg Pfd 49 
U Utah Apex
United Fruit................. 174

.. .. 1ft 

. .. 37 
........  2ft

1ft 9.. .. 8ft36 17ft

Way to Save%4% 4 7-18 X%.. 100 
... 68 
.. 448

75
76. 67ft ftCrown Reserve, 200 © 163, 700 @ 
160, 100 © 163, 100 © 160, 50 © 163, 
100 © 160, 20 © 162.

C. P. R.. 325 © 232 1-2, 25 © 282 3-8 
126 © 232, 50 © 231 1-2.

Detroit, 75 © 73 1-2, 10 © 73 3-4, 
100 © 73 1-2

Dominion Steel, 10 © 48, 175 9 47,
5 © 46 3-4, 20 © 47.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 25 @ 98. 
Montreal Power, 50 © 216 1-2, 50 ©

216 1-4, 30 © 216.
Packers, 35 © 151.
Mexican, 5 © 64 12. 
paint Com., 26 © 55, 10 © 55 1-4, 

30 © 65.
N. & Steel Pfd., 1 © 118.
Power Rights, 33 © 11, 87 @ 10 3-4

12 @ 11.
Ogilvie Pfd., 3 © 113 1-2.
Coal Pfd., 5 © 103 1-2.
Quebec Railway, 20 © 12 3-4, 25 @ 

13.
Pulp, 5 © 174, 23 © 174 1-4, 3 © 

174 1-2, 1 © 175.
Hillcrest, 50 © 40.
Rich, and Ontario, 29 @ 111 1-2. 
Goodwins, 50 © 33.
Brazilian, 10 © 94 3-4, 25 © 94. 
Penmans, 5 © 53 1-2.
Packers, 25 © 150.
Spanish River. 15 @ 12 1-2, 25 © 12,

6 © 12 1-2, 25 © 12.
Spanish River Pfd., 25 © 38, 60 @

Canadian Bank of Commerce, 12 ©

McDonald, 10 © 24 1-2. 5 © 25, 
10 © 24 1-4, 2 © 24 3-4, 5 @ 24, 25 @ 

1-2, 10 @ 24, 50 © 23.
Quebec Bonds, 2,500 © 49.
D. Cotton Bonds, 12,000 © 100 1-4, 

1,500 @ 100 1-4.
Tram Debentures, 2,200 © 79 1-2. 
Royal Bank of Canada, 9 © 220. 
Merchants Bank of Canada, 5 @ 185. 

3 @ 186.

442 ft
7

40 Have you $10 left when the%111ft ill 111 
37 ft 37% 37% 
95% 94% 94% 

95 95
89% 89% 88% 89

C P R............. 230% 232% 231% 231%
Ches and Ohio 58 58% 58 58
Chic and St P 107 107% 106% 106%
Chic and N W 129 129 128% 128%
Col Fuel and I 31%.............................
Chino Cop . 41% 41% 40% 41
Con Gas .... 133 .............................
Del and Hud .. 160% 160% 160%
Erie................. 29 29 28% 28%
Erie, 1st Pfd 46%.............................
Gen Elec . . 146 .............................
Gr Nor Pfd 127% 126% 126% 126% 
Gr Nor Ore .. 38% 37% 37% 37% 
Ill Cent .. .. Ill 110% 110% 110% 
Int Met .. .. 15% 15% 15% 15% 
Lehigh Val . 157% 158 156% 157
Nevada Con . 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Kans City So 24% 25 24% 25
Miss K and Tx 21% 21% 20% 20% 
Miss Par .. .. 29 29% 27% 28
NaC Lead .... 47%.............................
N Y Cent . . 95% 95% 95% 95% 
N Y Ot end W 29% 29% 29% 29% 
Nor Pac . . 113 113% 112% 112%
Nor and West 105% 105% 105% 105% 
New Haven .... 88% 88% 88%
Penn...............112% 112% 112% 112%
People's Gas 128 128% 124% 128%
Pr Steel Car .26% 26 26 26
Reading .... 168% 169% 167 167%
Rep Ir and SU 24 
Rock Isld . . 15% 15% 14% 16% 
So Pac .. .. 92ft 92% 91% 91% 

135 133% 133% 133%
Sou Railway . 23% 23% 23% 23% 
Utah Cop . - 52% 53% 51% 51% 
Un Pac . . . 158% 159% 157% 158% 
U S Rub . . 63% 64 63% 63%
U S Steel .... 62% 63% 62% 63% 
U S Steel Pfd 109 109% 109 109
Virginia Chem . 31 30% 30%
Westing Elec 70% 70% 70 70%

Total sales—349,900 shares.

. .. 2% 2 3 month Is over—or could you12% 28
4ft 4 have If you tried?96ftresulted in a sufficient ex- 

the short interest to Jus- . .. 74 73ft
32

It bo, you ere eligible as a 
client on our partial payment 
plan. An Initial deposit of $20 
secures any bond or share of 
stock, the par value of which 
Is $100. And that $10 yon save 
every month will pay for the 
bond or stock In nine months. 
Simple?

19 18 4.... 100 
.. .. 6

45 .. .. 36%

16% 15 % 9
19 83

• .. 4ft 4 . 8
' 8ft: .. 6ft. .. 1% 1ft

23 22% 6261
93% .. .. 19ft

v. v. W
OOQ8 • 92% 91%

. 16 14

4445 349 8% Safety 1b assured, as we
recommend for purchase 
this plan only such securities 
as we know are sound and well- 
secured. A descriptive booklet 
and an attractive list of securi
ties Is ready. Shall we send 
them?

NOON UTTER ON 
NEW YORK 

STOCKS

28ftNEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET

174
53 52 2183 82 ft62 61 7473ft
7ft 7

3 CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

51 60ft
28 27ft
26% 25%

.. .. 105ft 105 

.. .. 32ft 32 (J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 
Wheat

High. Low. Close. 
v. 85ft 84% 84%

40. 9% 9ft
41 T.rMackintoshSnj.

11 Oli-EST’D 1873* Ü

20’. Sept48%(F. B. m<#6urdy 8 CO.)
New York, Sept. 25.—The market ______

opened generally atrong In sympathy \vinona . 
with London, and advanced further Wolverine 
during the first fifteen minutes, under 
the leadership of Union Pacific, Read
ing and Canadian. The latter was the 
strongest issues, rising about 2 points, Bay State Gas

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Sept. 25.—The foreign 

markets are made uneasy by the Bal
kan situation. Eight nations wish to 
borrow $900,000,000. French bankers 
will not be encouraged to make loans 
to the Balkan states until the French 
government loans are financed.

"interest on Vhc natlonal " railway whUe Union P.clflc and Reading both Boston Ely......................... 6J
Investigation. The Steel Trust will gained In the neighborhood of one I»r Chler ^ 
lay blackmail against "statesmen” cent. Amongst the specialties Inter- CaUverns
says the American. Attorney Gener- boro Pfd.. was atrong rising a point «ret National................ 3H
al Davis holds that pipe lines are com- The strenggth did not last Ion, how- LaRose 
mon carriers! ever, as stocks were plentifully sup- Ohio ..

Reactionary tendencies may con- plied on the advance Heavy selling 
tinue for part of today. On weakness early developed in American Oan, 
after declines it. is reported that bet- which declined sharply, and amongst 
ter support will be found. the specialties, People s Gas sola oc

Foreign selling of steel is reported easily on doubt as to the truth ot 
from various directions. The room Lsome of the rumors that have recently 
sells Amalgamated Copper down, been circulated about it. The entire 
Smelting is also sold by professionals list turned weak in the second hour, 
on suit rumors. Scale buying is found ! being put under considerable pressure, 
in St. Paul and Great Northern. On1 and leading issues like Steel, Union 
further recessions it is reported that Pacific, Amalgamated Copper and 
Union Pacific and Reading will meet Reading all sold down to or below the 
with better support. lowest price touched yesterday. As

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU. prices eased og, however, selling pres-
disappeared and the market is 

now dull, but has rallied but little from 
the lowest. C- P. R. lost about half 
of its early gain, and le about the 
only Important issue to still show a 
good net gain on the day.

Sales noon, 189,000; bonds $799,500.
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

8786%87%2ft 2% 91%91ft92ftMay17323 1 90. 99 Members Montreal Stock Exchiim
Direct Private Wire.

88-90 Prlnc. Wm. Street, St. John. 
Also at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, Nep Glasgow.

45ft 44 71%71ftSept .. ............... 73%
70%70ft71ftDec

May 71%71%72%
BOSTON CURB STOCKS. Oats.

40ft
Dec.......................42%

40ftmSept20 19 41ft41ft65Afternoon Sales. 45%4545%May1 7-16 
19-16

1%
Pork.Cement, 15 © 34 1-2.

Crown Reserve, 300 © 160.
Canada Car, 25 © 69 1-2.
Montreal Power, 10 @ 216, 75 © 

216 1-2.
Montreal Powef Rights, 85 © 10 3-4 
Ogilvie, 5 © 120.
Quebec Railway.

13 1-4, 175 @ 13 1-2.
Laurentide Pulp, 10 © 174, 25 © 

173 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 75 © 111 1-2. 
Brazilian, 3 @ 94 1-2, 50 @ 94, 25 

© 94 1-8.
Montrçal Tram, 25 © 195, 7 @ 198. 
Packers, 50 © 149.
Toronto Railway. 25 @ 139.
Spanish Pfd., 5 @ 43.
Spanish River Com., 15 © 12, 10 ©

11 1-2. 1-2 © 12, 1 © 12.
McDonald, 25 © 23, 1 © 24.
Paint Bonds, 1,000 © 99.
Quebec Bonds, 2.000 © 49.
Cement Bonds, 1,000 © 98.
Textile Bonds “C" 1,000 © 89. 
Merchants Bank, 5 @ 185.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 10 @

1ft
21.75
19.82
20.02

3 3-16 Sept 
2% 2ft Jan CITY OF MAISONNEUVE,19.82 19.76

20.05 19.9249 45 May

QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

P. Q. AW. L. ROBERTSON. C. E. F. B. YOUNO. & Lt

ROBERTSÔN & YOUNG
100 © 13 1-2, 5 @

51% SCHOOL BONDSCivil Engineers and Land Surveyors 1
DESIGNS—SURVEYS—REPORTS—VALUATIONS. 

109 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, Due July 1, 1953
St. John. N. B.•Phone 2709-11

PRICE 100 AND INT,
(F. B. McCURDY A CO.) 

Miscellaneous. SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
August gross decrease, $193,000; 

August net dec., $975,000. Two months 
gross dec., $1,761,275. Two months 
net dec., $194,428.

Asked. ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDWE OFFER!Acadia Fire...................
Acadian Sugar pfd......... 104
Acadia Sugar Urd....è
Brand.-Hend. Com ......... 30
C. B. Electric Com.... 85ft 
Last Can. Sav. A Loan 140
Eastern Trust .................. 150
Halifax lire ....................
Maritime Tele. Com...
Maritime Tele, pfd.........
North Atlantic Flstories 

(with stock bonus).. 100
N. B. Telephone.........
N. 8. Car, 1st pld....
N. 8. Car 2nd pfd....
N. 8. Car 3rd pfd....
N. S. Qu1 Com.................. 20
N. S. Clay Works pfd.. 94 
N. 8. Clay Work* Com. 40 
Nova Scotia Fire
Stanfield s pfd ...................105
Stanfield’s Com 
Trinidad Cons. TeL Com 40 
Trinidad Electric

.. 100

$50,000
City of Vancouver, B.C.

4 1-2 % Bonds Due 1928

(Denominations $1.000)

Price 92.28 and Interest, Yielding 5 1-4 %

;u Bank of Montreal BMs.
•L John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson. Pre.ld.nL 
ToL M. MH208.

Bank of Montreal. 1 @ 232. 100
84

NEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET 

SITUATION

103

I110
~ 84

70
40

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. 1
100 Investment Bankers.

ST. JOHN, N. B. MONTREAL, QUE.70

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Sept 25.—American—A 

renewal of active hostilities in the 
Balkans would undoubtedly disturb all 
financial markets.

Herald—When the stock market be- 
dull the natural Impulse of pro-

71

f

Brand.-Hend., 6’a ........... 87%
C. B. Electric, 5’s .........
Chronicle ....................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

6’b (with bonus)......... 101
Maritime Tele. 6’s . . . . 107 
N. 8. Steel 1st Mort 6'e 94ft 
N. 8. Steel Deb. Stock. 98
Stanfield’s 6’s .................. 10?,ft
Trinidad Telephone 6's. 100 
Trinidad Electric 6'a... 91

(95* (comes
feseional traders is to sell for a fall, 
and the short interest is assuming 
considerable proportions. «

World—The steel trade has little to 
fear from foreign competition at pre
sent

Sun—Banking interests are favor
ably disposed toward the announce
ment that the clearing house has ap
pointed a committee to study the ef
fects of the banking bill.

101

\

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.BANK CLEARINGSMONTREAL UNLISTED SALES An psitu. a News* rÆS(F. B. McCURDY A CO). \St. John.

Morning.
Mex Nor Power—500 at 8.
Tram Power—75 at 44ft; 25 at 44%. 

• Brick Bonds—$300 at 74ft.
Toronto Paper—25 at 75%.

J. M. QUEEN, EL John, 
General Agent far New BruiwwMfaThe St. John bank clearings for the 

last week were $1,590,882 and for the 
corresponding week last year $1,822,* An Al ProposiÜoir With Big Dividends242.

Montreal.Afternoon. IS WHAT THE--------- fairweather & PorterCoke—60 at 5ft.
Tram Power—6 at 44ft; 50 at 44ft. 
W. C. Power—6 at 60.
Wyagamack—50 at 27.

Close.

Montreal. Sept. 25.—Bank clearings 
this week had another big drop, falling 
off $9,189,676 from the level of the 
corresponding week a year ago.

The week’s figures are, however, in 
excess of those of 1911, being $14,- 
108,115 above the level of two years

River-Bank Fox Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Brokersto Offer Investors

WHO----------WHERE-----------  AND WHAT THIS CO. HAVE

Mi
Coke-4414 bid.
Mex Nor Poorer—814 to 9. 
Tram Power—4414 to «444. 
Brick—6314 naked.
Toronto Paper—7614 bid.
W. C. Power—69 asked. 
Wyasamaek—26% to 27. 
Wyagamack Bonds—76 to 76%.

Mfitcy to Loan og Apprtved faM J, .

Li* Your Properties Here 
NO GALE.

ago.
Men Place Your Money With These Men------ Their Sueceee Coupled
With Thle Increasing Industry, la a Guarantee of BIO RETURNS.

WHO; A body of local cltliene, who made bustoeee a success long 
before Fox Firming was ever thought of. Now capable of greater sue- 
com In THIS growing Held ot financial Industry.

WHERE; This farm at Renforth near Saint John, la an Ideal ipot 
for such a work. Quiet, Properly Shaded, Carefully Kept, and in charge 
of Experts. Ay auto within un hour's ride from the city, giving YOU 
an opportunity of seeing Conditions as they exist

Free Transportation to Farm for intending Purchasers, In This Money 
Making Stock.

WHAT WE HAVE: 8lx Palm of exceptionally well bred Silver 
Black Foxes, large, healthy and young.

WHAT WE HAVE: 999,000 Stock—«76,000 issued—*66,0*0 qol* 
and 120,000 to SELL at «100 a share.

The figures for the corresponding 
weeks of the three years follow:

.... 956.740,368 

.... 66,929,944 

.... #2,632,253

NOCHAHOB
1913 LIRE INSURANCE AGENTS 67 Prince Wm. St. Eg;1912 .. .. 
191P ....

Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to communi
cate with

Toronto.MONTREAL STOCKS.
Toronto, Sept 26.—'The clearing, of 

banks In Toronto for the week with 
comparison., were ae follows;
Week ending Sept 85.. .. 940,994,797 

■*. .. 41,101,903 
.... 38.940,762

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Asked. Bid.

Canada Cement .. .. 24% 34%
Canadian Pacific .... 232% 23174
Crown Reserv............  162 168%
Detroit United..............

Lending Today*JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - St John Car ONTARIO PEACHES, GRAPES^ 
PEARS andjm

A. LGootfwin, Market Building

Last week ....
Cor. week 1912 .
Cor. week 1911 ...................... 29,940,636 D. K. McLAREN, Limited

OUR BALATA BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET

Made Cndleea to Order In Two Days
' Complete Stock of All Sizes.

64 Prime Williiie SL ’Phone 1121. SUoho.fi B.

. 78% 73
467447

84% 84 r90%Traction Pfd. .. 9114 clearings

teat year, UHUUMBÉ
w 135

%
1913, f173174I

St P. and Bault 134% 133%
r .. .. 118ft. 216ft

“com.".'.' .V 54
Fall and Wirier Horse Blankets»

so
ALL READY

i»%§F Fpisa
. 14 THE RIVER-BANK EOX CO., LTD,

56 PRINCESS-fiTREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.

■ 25, 1911, 
with 93, 
wpek in

KICKMAM & CURRIE 
(tier W ttitleg *d IWaSreum

' » »

.■ . -, ____________•,.. »
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MARKET QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS AND X

I

Maritime Nail Co. Ltd.
Notice la hereby given that the 

dividend In respect ot the current 
quarter, payable on the first day 
of October, 1918, to shareholders 
baa been declared as follow.:

On the preferred stock 1% p. c. 
being at th# rate ot seven per cegt 
per annum. The stock transfer 
books will be closed from the 24th 
to the 30th Inst, inclusive.

By order of the beard.

Per 8. E. ELKIN,
Gen. Man.

Foxes For Sale
SILVER BLACK FOXES, young and adults. A few fine 

specimens of CROSS EUXES from fifty to ninety per cent 
SILVER BLACK. If interested, write us for prices. Terms 
reasonable Our foxes are all tame, healthy, vigorous and 
good size. ____________

FUNDY FOX CO. - St. John, N. B.

Safety Deposit Vaults
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA, Prince William Street, North 

End and Charlotte Street Branches are equipped wftb modern burg
lar and fireproof safe deposit vaults, which offer every known facility 
for security and convenience.

The vaults of the Prince WINIam Street Branch are protected by 
the latest Improved electric alarm eyetem.

Quiet, well ventilated private rooms for examination of securities 
and correspondence, or for consultation, are at the disposal of safe 
renters.

The safe deposit boxes are of various sleet suited to the needs ot 
all rentals ranging from $6 to $25 a year.

Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co. Stock
The greatest of all English bards wrote, “Ill 

bloweth the wind that proflteth nobody." So It la 
with the Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co., ow
ing to the money stringency and the high Interest 
rates prevailing this Company’s earnings should 
show the effects of loans made upon mortgagee at 
the favorable rates now current

This institution Is making steady progress and 
owing to the extensive developments anticipated in 
Nova Scotia in the next few years should show 
even more gratifying advancement^

We offer a block of shares of this Company 
in lots to suit buyers. Price and full particulars 
upon application.

f. B. McCURDY & CO.
■ Members Montreal Stock Exchange

SOS Prince Wllllem St. 8L John. IN. B.
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT
—

LAIDLAW & CD'S CLOSING LEÏÏER
CLOSING STOCK ON COTTON !| I

QUOTATIONS IN 
THE ST. JOHN 

MARKET

CLOSING LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

EXCHANGE

%hvestmentIiewC
St. John, Sept 16, 1913. kJ

in Easy and Messrs. Lee Higginson & Co., in the United States 
Messrs. Higginson & Co., in England, and 

The Royal Securities Corporation Limited, in Canada

iMARKETLETTER I
I
I

Safe (F. B. MeCURDY & CO.)
New York, Sept. 25.—The cotton 

market has remained under the in
fluence of leigl^atlve uncertainties. 
Local operators were at a loss as to 
whether the failure of yesterday’s 
conference to agree on the cotton tax 
question was a favorable or an un
favorable indication, and nervousness 
in this respect hs doubtless had a 
tendency to check general business. 
The news seemed to favor prices. 
Liverpool was again higher than due 
and deal tod weather reports amply 
confirm early advices, indicating 
heavy rains and comparatively low 

.. .. „„ . «pa,,it «f th» temperatures in the western belt. Thethe gold holdings as a result of the openhlg was 8teady at an advance of 
demand forjthe metal by Egypt and 3 tQ 1Q points on the cables, but Liver- 
the Continent. At the opening here pQol wag a 8ener here again this morn- 
there was a moderate display of j while there was continued scat- 
strength due to/he covering of shorts tered ]iquIdation and not withstanding 
but when the demand for the retire- the unfavorable western belt forecast, 
ment of bear contracts was satisfied. prlce6 eased oc t0 a net loss of 3 to 
stocks sold off, and there w as pro- ^ points before the end of the morning, 
nounced weakness in a few specialties Tfae weather ln, the southwest is very 
like Texas Co. and United States Re- unfavorable, and partly encourages 
alty. An unfavorable statement of a hope that fresh growth will offset 
earnings by the S. P. for August was damage to open cotton through the 
a depressing factor; but ln the course ppevious raine. The present rain also 
of the afternoon, a firmer tendency comea ott a large amount of the open 
developed as apparently the selling cott©n and very unfavorable reports 
pressure had not brought out much ar6 being received from that section1, 
liquidation. The Atch statement for w ft price.
August was favorable by comparison 
with that of S. P., the dec. In Atchi
son’s net being only $138,000, while 

loss of $975,000 In the

LAIDLAW & CO.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, Sept. 25.—Although the 

London market was still under the In
fluence of Balkan conditions and of the 
preparations being made for the quar
terly settlements, 10,0000 shares were 
bought in our market for foreign ac
count. The London Copper metal mar
ket, after early weakness, recovered 
moderately. Naturally the money mar
ket conditions were not improved as a 
result of the showing made by the 
Bank of England In Its weekly re
turn, the proportion of reserve to lia
bilities being 

while tn

(F. B. MeCURDY & CO.)
Montreal, Sept. 25.—The local mar

ket was very active today and the 
.break which occurred ln Wall Street 
around noon had a rather depressing 
effect. C. P. R. opened a point up 
from yesterday's close at 232 1-2, but 
before the close of the morning ses
sion declined to 231 1-2. The stock 
declined in the face of the announce
ment that C. P. R. would show an 
increase of $220,000 for the third week 
in September over the corresponding 
week of last year. It Is Interesting to 
recall that this stock made a sharp 
advance about three weeks ago, fol
lowing ypon the report of a consid
erable

COUNTRY MARKET.

IBeef, country .. .. 0.05 
Beef, western .. .. 0.11 
Beef, butchers 
Mutton, per lb 
Pork, per lb.
B. bacon ....
R. bacon .r............... 0.19
Veal, per lb............... 0.06
E*ga.................................. 0.26
Tub butter, per lb. 0.26 
Roll butter, per lb. 0.26 
Creamery butter .. 0.00 
New cairote, per bbl 0.00
Fowl, per lb...............
Chicken, per lb .... 0.36 
Corn Cob, do, .. .
Potatoes, per bbl... 1.10 
Turkey, per lb .. .. 0.30 
Geeee. per lb .. .. 0.00 
Beau, per bbl .. .. 0.00 
Turnips, per bbl ... 0.00 
Lettuce, per doe .. 0.40 
Celery, per dos .... 0.00 
Rhubarb, per lb ... 0.00
Lamb.. .. ................. 0.10 " 0.11
New potatoes, bask 0.00 “ 0.50

0.07
0.13
0.12fay to Save . 0.10
0.07. 0.06

. 0.10 OFFERX 0.11
0.230.21
0.21
0.10
0.27

lava you $10 left when the 0.28

$4,500,000.00

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada
0.30nth Is over—nr could you i0.25

re If you tried? $.00 much lower than a week 
ere was a heavy loss in0.18. 0.16 ago,0.27f bo, you are eligible as a 

snt on our partial payment 
n. An Initial deposit of $20 
urea any bond or share of 
ck, the par value of which 
$100. And that $10 yon save 
iry month will pay for the 
id or stock ln nine months, 
nple?

0.20. 0.00 crease in earnings.
Spanish River was unchanged at 12 

The preferred, $1.25
0.22 for the common, 

which closed yesterday at 40, changed 
hands at the opening this morning 
at 38. Later It advanced to 44. The 
street is anxiously awaiting the pub
lication of the annual report and a 
number of rumors are current on the 
street. Some of the preferred share
holders were saying today that they 
would approve of the preferred divi
dend being passed for a year if it 
would strengthen the position of the 
company materially. It is accepted 
on the street that the statement will 
show a small surplus of earnings over 
preferred dividend requirements.

Interest in Cement Common ap- 
to have subsided. The stock

o.»«
l.ov
1.60 i(Incorporated under a special act of the Dominion of Canada).0.60
1.00
0.01

Five Per Cent Bonds
Due April 1st, 1925

FRUITS.
New Walnuts .. .. 0.14 
Almonds 
California prune» .. 0.00 
Filberts
Brazils.......................... 0.00
New dates, per lb .. 0.06 
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.10 
Bag figs, per lb .. . 0.06 
Lemons, Messina, bx 5.60 

.. 0.00 
sack 0.00

0.16
0.16 0.11Safety Is assured, ae we

iommend for purchase 
■ plan only such securities 
we know are sound and well- 
:uredw A descriptive booklet 
1 an attractive list of securl- 
• 1» ready. Shall we send

i0.10
0.140.00
0.22
9.66*
0.11* PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN j| 
CENTRES !|

Coupon Bonds of Five Hundred Dollars and One Thousand 
Dollars Each May be Registered as to Principal Only

00« pears
opened at about yesterday’s prices, 
but declined to 34 1-2. A number of 
local houses think that the stock will 
go still higher, but do not look for 
any sudden increase in price.

Brazilian Traction was also on the

S. P. showed a 
same item.6.00

0.70Cocoanuts, per doz 
Cocoanuts, per 
Bananas.................
Cal. Oranges.. .. 
Canadian Onions.. .. 1.90 
U. S. Apples .. .. 2.00

Ont. grapes ..
Ont. peaches ..
Ont. pears .. .

5.00
3.001.76

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

Price 981 and Interest
Yielding 5.15 Per Cent.

7.004.50
2.00

easy side, selling at 94. Net earnings 
for the month of August were $1,137,- 
082, an increase of $178,694. The 
company’s aggregate net earnings 
from January 1st were $8,367,429, an 
increase over the corresponding pe
riod of last year of $1,138,784. It is 
thought that a still more satisfactory 
statement will be issued at the close 
of September.

Montreal Tramways sold at 195.
F. B, MeCURDY

4.50r.MadmrtoshSft.
L>l l • EST’D 1873 • U

2.75.. 2.25

" S:?5
, o!oo

0.35 £0.00
0.75 Montreal, Sept. 25—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 84 to 85.
OATS—Canadian

ibers Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct Private Wire»

Prince Wm. Street, St. John. 
Slao at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glaegew.

FLOUR, ETC. PRICES western No. 2. 41 
to 411/4; No. 2, 41 to 41%; No. 3. 39%; 
extra No. 1 feed, 40 to 40%.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 
choice, $5 to $5.25; straight rollers, 
$4.65 to $4.85; straight rollers, bags, 
$2.10 to $2.25.

MILLFEED—Bran. $22; shorts, $24; 
middlings. $27; mouillie, $28 to $32.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $12 to

Oatmeal, roller .. .. 6.25 44 6.50 
Standard oatmeal .. 6.26 44 6.50 
Manitoba high grade 6.26
Ontario full patent . 5.50 *' 5.60 !6.50

wheat
& CO. (F. B. MeCURDY & CO.)

Chicago, Sept. 24—Wheat—There 
does not appear to be any stopping 
the liquidation in wheat ahd prices 
are down to the lowest of the season 
on the deferred futures. The features 
have been the limited buying power. 
Although we believe that ultimately 
higher prices will prevail.

Corn—A rumor that one of the 
leading bulls was quietly unloading 
has started a number of the local pro
fessionals to take the selling side ami 
prices have ranged lower.

Oats were dominated by the con- 
tined reports of Canadian oats coming 
into this country which, with the 
break in other grains made a lower 
range of prices.

Provisions—A little firmer at open 
ing on demand from shorts for Sep
tember and October lard.

A. 0.‘ SLAUGHTER & CO.

PROVISIONS.

Royal Securities Corporation Limited
Bank of Montreal Building, St. John, N. B.

PoiX Am. mesa .. 29.50 44 30.06
Pork, domes, mess. 0.00 “ 30.00
Pork, Am clear.... 25.00 " 26.00
Am. plate beet .... 23.00 “ 24.00
Lard, pure tub .... 0.00 “ 0.15%
Lard, comp, tubs . 0.00

CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM 

RANDOLPH

ssr OF MAISONNEUVE, is0.12% s iiCANNED GOODS. 13.$P. Q. QUEBEC HALIFAX. 
LONDON, ENGLAND.

OTTAWA.A POTATOES—60 to 65. MONTREALThe following are the wholesale 
quotations per case;
Salmon, cohoes .... 0.00 •" 8.50
Spring fish....................9.26 44 9.50
Kippered herring .. 4.25 M 4.40 

- 40

Oysters, 2,................ 2.60 - 2.70
Corned beef, 1. .. .. 2.26 ' 2.36
Corned beef. 2» .. .. 2.76 - 1.9S
Peach.., 2s ...................LIS “ 1.66
..............................................  - 2.46
Pineapples, .Heed .. 1.86 1.8$
pineapples. 6-ated ..1.66 - 1.90
Singapore plneape . 1.71 1.90
Lombard pluma .... 1.10 - 1.16
Raapberrtea................ 1.96 1.97*

1.00 - 1.10 
.. 0.86 - 0.90::ig : iT

0.00 “ 0.90

TORONTO.LONDON STOCK MARKET.
(F. b. McCurdy & co.) 
don, 2 p. m.—Anc 36 7-8, Acp 

77 7-S, Atch 94-3-4r, BO 94 5-8, CO 
58 1-4, CPR 232 5-8, Den 20, DX 34 
7-8, Erie 28 7-8, GNQ 127. Illinois 
110 1-2, KT 21 5-8. KX 55 1-2, LN 135 
1-2, Mop 28 7-8, NK .106, NP 113 1-4, 
NYC 96 5-8, OW 29 3-8. Pennsylvania 
112 3-4, Rio Grande 168 3-8, RI 14 5-8, 
SR 24. SJ 79 3-4, SP 
7-8, UP 158 1-4, US 62 7-8, WZ 12 1-8, 
Consols 73 3-4.

% SCHOOL BONDS 11.60 I(F. B. MeCURDY & CO.)
New York, Sept. 25.—The market 

opened fairly active and generally 
higher, advancing further in the first 
few minutes. Union Pacific and Read
ing showed gains of about a point, 
while Canadian Pacific advanced two 
points above last night’s 
Stocks were supplied freely on the 
advance and the strong tone did not 
last long. Heavy selling started in 
Can, and the entire list soon began 

weakness. This

e July 1, 1953

MCE 100 AND INT.
91 7-8. ST 106

OTIC BOW COUPANT, 119 STOCK NOTES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

A Successful Business 
Demands Quick Service

Com, per doz .. ..
Peas.................
Strawberries ..
Tomatoes .. ••
Pumpkins ..
String beans............. 1.10 “
Baked beans .. .. l-li * IM

Bank of Montreal Bldg* 
fit. John, N. B.

•ward P. Robinson. President, 
Tel. M. 2424.

to show signs of 
weakness increased as the day wore 
one, until by mid-afternoon stocks 
were again down to or below lowest 
prices touched yesterday. There were 
sharp breaks in some of the special
ties, like Realty, Texas Oil and Peo
ple’s Gas, although the latter regain
ed ln the late dealings most of its 
early losses. Selling pressure dimin
ished at the lower level, and In the 

a leisurely rally took place, 
stocks as a rule 

ry irregularly changed from 
last night's close. C. P. R. continued 
strong all day, and finished with a 
good net gain.

Total sales, 363,000; bonds, $1,- 
626,000.

1.20
An Otis-Fensom Freight Elevator 
may be bought for as little as $70 
—less than the cost of a good 
office desk or a typewriter. It pays 
for itself in the saving effected in 
time and labor—in the reduction 
of wear and tear on goods—in the 
increased business from better sat
isfied customers—and in the ability 

to handle more busi
ness efficiently.
An Electric Elevator

-------------- ----- -- - - __ may be installed at a
ELEVA 1 ORS moderate price, and, 

in view of the abund
ance and low cost of electric power, 
will prove a sound investment. 
Write today for free booklet 
“ Freight Elevators and Their 
Uses.” It will tell you about an 
elevator suited to YOUR partic
ular needs.
Don’t put it off until another time 
—simply fill in this coupon and 
mail NOW, while the thought is 
fresh in your mind.

HE days of leisurely, go-as- 
you-please methods are past.
To be successful in any line 

of business today demands quick 
service, prompt deliveries, foresight 
and economy of time and labor.
This is the age of EFFICIENCY 
—and the degree of prosperity en
joyed by the successful business 
man is proportionate

OtisFensom

Tlia1"- i‘rGROCERIES.
Choice seeded raisins 0.09 M e.08%
Fancy do................... 0.0» * 0.09%
Malaga clusters .. .. 1.85 "
Currants, clean Is 0.08%M 
Cheese, new, per lb 0.00 “ 0.14%
Rice, per lb...................0.04 ** 0.04%
Cm tartar, pure, bx 0.26 ** 0.27
Blearb soda, per keg 2.10 ** 2.20
Molasses, fancy Bar 0.39 ** 0.4$
Beans, hand picked. 2.40 **
Beans, yellow eye ., 0.00 “ 8.76
Impt. beans .. .. .. 1.40 ** £.60
Split peas......................1*0 *• 8.0$
Pot barley .. .. .. 7.6$ 44 8.0$
Gran, corhmeâl .. •• 4.6$ ** 4.76
Liverpool salt per 

sack, ex store .... 0.80 ** e.$i
GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots 26.00 ** 27.00
Mdgs, small lots bgs 29.00 “ 30.00
Bran, ton lots, bags 24.00 ** 25.00
Commeal tn bags .. 1.80 ” 1.85

OILS.
. .. 0.00 44 0.18% 

44 0.21
boiled .. 0.00 “ 0.63

raw .. 0.00 * 0.06

ritime Nail Co. LU. 3.00
0.09 The Biggest Paying 

Industry Afloat
last ho 
which 
and ve

(F. B. MeCURDY & CO.)
New York. Sept. 25.—Not much 

stock has been brought out by the 
bear operations in the last day or two, 
according to floor brokers.

There is a large private borrowing 
demand for Union Pacific stock. It 
is asserted in some 
stock is limited in

left but littlesUee Is hereby given that the 
lend In respect of the current 
ter. payable on the Ont day 
October, 1918, to .hnreholden 
been declared u follow.: 

n the preferred stock 1* p. e. 
ig at th# rate of seven per cent 
annum. The stock transfer 
a will be closed from the 34th 
the 30th taut, Inclusive, 

y order of the board.

Per 8. E. ELKIN,
Gen. Man.

i1 2.60

quarters that the 
floating supply. 

Commission houses are noted in a 
ber of cases as favoring North-

Do you realize that investors 
have placed their money in 

the SILVER BLACK FOX IN
DUSTRY are rolling up enorm
ous dividends at a rate unequall
ed in commercial history ?

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

One of the most vital 
factors in the success 
of any manufacturing 
or merchandising business is a mod
em Freight Elevator.

The installation of an Otis-Fensom 
Freight Elevator makes available 
every square foot of floor-space on 
every floor of the building. It elim
inates duplicated effort on the part 
of workmen, stops business leaks, 
saves time, conserves energy and 
increases profits.

CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON & CO.

ern Pacific and Great Northern.
The story that large interests bought 

the stock heavily below par may be 
responsible.

1I
The insistent demand for 

breeding foxes and for pe 
growing mere difficult to 
all the time.

Fur-bearing animals are be
coming scarcer and prices high
er every day. and, the time is 
near at hand when all furs of 
value will be ranch-bred.

Let us give you a copy of

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU. Its is

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

(F. B. MeCURDY & CO.)
New York, Sept. 25—Due 2% high

er on October, 3% to 4 higher on oth-

Opened quiet, 3 to 4 higher.
12.15 p. m—Steady September, Oc

tober 6% higher. Others 5 to 5% high-

Royalite .. .. 
Palacina 
Linseed oil. 
Linseed oil.

0.00

MINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, Sept. 25.—Market open

ed steady at an advance of 3 to 10 
points. The market was active and 
unsettled fter the opening with much 
nervous liquidtion. Wall street. New 
Orleans and houses with foreign con
nections were sellers. While feverish 
and unsettled the undertone of the 
market was helped by a very fair de
mand for contracts.

The rally on the detailed weather 
reports tor Texas and Ok la. carried 
prices five to eight points above the 
closing of last night, but advances met 
ccyntinued scattered, selling supposed 
to be for long account. Market clos 
ed firm.

Turpentine................. 0.00 44 0.58
Motor gasoline -• -- 0.00 ** 0.27«4
Premier motor gaso 0.00 44 0.27%

•UQARfi. Spots quiet, 6 lower.
Mids., 7.89 d. Sales, 8,000. American, 

6,000. Imports, 11,000; American, 9,- SILVER BLACK FOX 
FACTS AND FIGURES

I 4.70 44 4.80
44 4.70 

.. 0.00 44 4.50

.. 0.00 44 4.20

Standard gran 
United Empire gran 4.60 
Bright yellow .1 
No. 1 yellow ...
Paris lumps................ 0.00 "

HAY AND OATS»

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR CO„ LIMITED
SO Bay Street- TORONTO

parties tn New 
policies in this u_ 
le event «C loss, 000.

i:» ii.I:=i: IdLONDON MARKETS.5.95J. M. QUEEN, fit, John, 
ral Agent 1er New *—mini
(fliixxiteHIn* ■ U «I.,.,., lib tells tersely the whole 

story of the SILVER BLACK 
FOX INDUSTRY, and explains 

the excellent proposition.

(F. B. MeCURDY ft CO.) 
Opening—Atch 94%; Bo 94%; Ca 

232%; Co 58%; E 28%; N Y Cen 95 
1-16; Pa 113; Rg 168 5-16; Ri 14 15-16: 
Sp 92 1-16; St 108%; Up 158%; Us 62 
15-16; Acp 76%; Brftz 93% to 94%.

Hay, carload, pr ton 13.66 " 14.50
Hay, per ton .. . ■ 14.50 “ 16.50
Oats, per bushel .. 0.46 44 0.48
Oats, carload, per bug 0.44 ** 0.45
Shearlings................ -‘ 0.10 44

fully
offFairweather & Porter 0.15

Our foxes are mainly tested 
breeders, all are standard bred, 
including the Famous Dalton-

• p.
moder

FISH.
0.12 44 0.15Swordfish 

Large dry cod .. .. 0.00 *' 6.00
Medium dry cod .. 0.00 " 6.00
Small dry cod v. .. 0.00 44 4.25
Pollock..........................  0.00 44 2.76
Od. Manan herr, bbl 0.00 44
Qd Manan herr % bbl 0.00 ** 2.76
Freeh cod, per lb .. 0.02%44 
Bloaters, per box ., 0.76 44 0.85
Halibut.........................®.10 ** 0.16
Klp'd herr, per box 0.00 " O.lv
man baddies .... 0.06 44
Ktppd herr. nor dot 0.00 - 0.80

HIDES. SKINS. WOOL. ETC. 
Beef hides, lb., salted 0.12 44 0.12%
Calf skins .. .. 4. 0.17 44 0.18
iAmb skins................  0.50 44 0.55
Wool, washed .. • • 0.22 “ 0.25
Wool unwashed ... 0.1* “ 0.14
Beef hides, lb green 0.11% 44 0.12
Tallow, pr lb .. .. 0.00 
Moose hides, pr lb.. 0.00 4 0.04
Deer hides, pr lb.... 0.0 44

JUDSON ft CO.Real Estate Broken Lewis-Raynoi 
h is strict!

expert management, and our 
dividends will be very large.

BANK OF ENGLAND rn,
andMey t« lou m Awravfd fntMi, .

Lid You Propate, Hem 
O SALE.

STATEMENT.
5.00

f
(F. B. MeCURDY ft CO.)

This week Last week 
Circulation .. £ 28.659.000 £ 28,696,000 
Public deposits 10,238,000 9,629,000
Private 44 41.967,000 42.630.000
Govt, securities 12,453,000 12,463,000 
Other " 27,614,000 26.308,000
Reserve ......... 30,472,000 31,761,000
Proportion ... 58.34 p. c. 60.75 p. c.
Bullion ............. 39,079,000 40.404,000

Bank rate unchanged: This week, 
4 1-2 per cent; last week, 4 1-2 per

The Merchants' Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve fund, $13,178,075.00 

Savings Bank at all Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors 

St. John Branch.

0.03NOCHAMS
The Dalton-Howatt 

Silver Black for Co., ltd.,
Of Coleman, P. f. L

17 Prince Wm. St Eæ 0.07

■spf I
ONTARIO PEACHES, GRAPES,

PEARS and PLUMS.

Lending Today*
For All Information Apply to

M.B. INNES, Canada life Bldg, or 
Dr.T.E. BISHOP. 173GirmainS 58 Prince William Street13 the i*®0.06* NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. t

0.08
L Goodwin, Market Building r (J. C. MACKINTOSH at CO.)

High. Low. Close.
62—64 
58—59 

13.48—60 
. 13.49 35 48—49

25 38—39
36 47—48
43 64—56

. 13.50 50 49—50

ITEMS ON STOCKS.

(F. B. MeCURDY ft CO.)
New York. Sept. 25.—Foreign buy

ing orders are reported under prevail
ing prices for the best copper stocks.

The recession In the metal is look
ed upon as natural.

Rumors of private settlements in 
connection with New Haven shorts 
are being circulated.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.... 13.60 
... 13.58

47
I and Winter horse Blankets 46

I Pmgslcy Building, 45 Princess Street
Lumber and General Brokers

•PRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILING .nd CRSOSOTED PILING.

ALL READY
13.39
13.48
13.66ICKHAM & CURRIE

Ictstr Wtterin and IMm Strata Spot—13.76,
>

è A4A

COUPON
Send me your Booklet “A" 7 on Freight Elevators.

Address
Business

LUMBER
We have a large stock of 

Merchantable Spruce, 2'x4\ 
2"x5", 2'x6\ 2*x7' and
2"x8".

Hemlock Timber, 10'xlO' 
and I0"xl2'.

Clapboards,
Hardwood Flooring, 

Beaver Board,
Ruberoid Roofing

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B„

m

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. 8L CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B.

S 4k #

DODDS 7
i KIDNEYS
» PILLS A

FREIGHT
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ctrœ,
You not only killed her. but you a 
lip the body and tossed It Into the Hu 
•on Rlrer. didn't you?"

He stored at me from seeming 
sightless eyes, and then, bowing h 
head into his hands her mumbled:—

"Yes, I did."
Prior to this coup he had discuss* 

the girl rather dispassionately. H 
answers to questions we fired at hi 
wore frank and full. He admitt* 
knowing her and admitted that he w 
the author of her shame. He was 
frank that I was almost diearmed. B 
am the conversation proceeded r 
voice took on a sterner tone, a: 
■when I made the direct 
almost shouted It at him, and at t 

time shook him by the arm, si 
log : —'/'Come, answer me! You kn< 
you killed this girl. Tell the truth a 
don't try to cover up any longer, 1 
wo have the goods on you."

It was not long before he recov 
ed his Composure. Uncovering 1 
face he looked directly et us and 
peated:—"Yes, I killed Anna."

I might add here that cold 
lion brake out upon my face, 
for the first time I realized what 
markably thin Ice we had been sk 
lng on and what a really serious s 
we had taken. Here we had entei 
the rectory of a, leading Cathc 
church of the city. Finding a suppoi 
priest of that church wearing at 

. time a part of his priestly garb, 
had unceremoniously, I might t 
brutally, accused him not only 
murder but of being the author of » 
of the moat ghastly crime* that e 
this city had to unravel.

Dual Personality.

If

r accusation

persl 
For tt

None of that exultation one* wc 
suppose comes over a man upon act) 
lng a long cherished and ardently 1 
ed for result was mine at that 
ment. Instead I felt only rellef- 
llef to know that I hadn’t too pre< 
lately rushed Into a compiles! 
which no end of explanations c< 
atone for. That admission had c»i 
ed my case and, strange to say, • fl 
of pity swept over me as I gazed u 
the face of this arch vllllan—this 
poster upon his Church and those 
must necessarily have appealed to 
for absolution of their sine.

My long study of criminals and c 
lnology asserted Itself and hi an 
étant I was analyzing the face I 
gazing upon. Ae I glanced at It f 
one angle it was that of a cruel de 
enate. From another view, galnet 
he turned hia head to speak tp on 
the detectives with me, I saw an 
pression almost beatific In its pi 
And beauty. Here was a dual 1 
coupled, doubtless, with a dual pel 
altty, and at once I knew I had to 
with a Jekyll and Hyde type of 
and at once I leaped at the feeoh 
clinch this case before I permittee 
flagging spirits, and jangled ne 
an Instant’s respite.

Words cannot express the ht 
with which Father Quinn receiver 
announcement that fils fellow p 
was a murderer and that we knew 
motive which prompted the mu 
His collapse was even more com 
that that of Schmidt. I told 
Schmidt was under arrest and v 
tie removed from the rectory es ç 
ly and speedily as possible. His 
was overpowering and. he entn 
us to rid his rectory of the pre* 
of our prisoner at once. We awak 
Father Huntman, rector of the ch 
and hie grief and shock were s 
tense as Father Qulnnfs.

Schmidt asked to be permitted 
tire to the bathroom. His hand w 
a pocket of his trousers. I ori 
three detectives to search him, 
in the pocket was found a razor, t 
and long b laded.

"What are you doing with thaï 
or?” I asked.

"I Intended to kill myself with 
he calmly replied as he release 
grip on the weapon.

I then ordered the detectives ' 
company him to his room and le 
prepare for the trip back to the i 

flat His rooms were searchet 
avalanche of damning 

dence was found, among it the ! 
bins brush with which he had c 
ed up the flat after the murder.

I had Instructed one of my dete 
to speak harshly to Schmidt 1 
dressing hlm. I explained that I 
uae the reverse tactics, and bj 
means win him over to me and 
perhaps, he would volunteer Inf 
tiom that I ardently desired. ! 
correct in my surmise, for befo 
reached the Bradhurst avenue c 
flat be confided to me the 
heartily disliked that "very gri 
tective," indicating O’Connell, 
that he would gladly tell me an: 
I desired to know, inasmuch 
believed that I was of a kinder 
altion! O'Connell openly accuse 
of having an international repui 
and this, later, was verified.

On the way to the Schmidt fl 
thought uppermost in my min* 
the effect the scene of the n 
would have upon Its author, 
pictured the blanching «ace 
cringing form of the priest i 
led him step by step over thie 
five-room apartment, pointing 
him this and that object which 
have had direct connection wl 
crime itself. 1 was even temp 
one time to try to obtain some 
stimulant for him, fearing th; 
priest's breakdown would be s< 
lute that we might need sometl 
the sort to pull him together. 1 
better might have spared mys* 
trouble, for of all the hardened 
ly indifferent mortals It ever 
my lot to confront Schmidt .to 
lead. Not for a moment did he 
He walked into that flat as 
cernedly as though we were pi 
bent He walked boldly up to t 
mantled bed, seated himself u] 
edge and calmly looking abou 
ally remarked ae he waved hi 
about him:—

"This is the room in which 1 
Anna, and this is the bed si 
lying on when I cut her throa 

Not a tremor in the voice t 
tered this startling confesalo 
not a quiver of a muscle in ti 
that I stared upon. I can't t 
prisoner was stolid, for he w 
the reverie. I can't esy he we 
«.rent, for he was keenly alts, 
that was before him and all tt 
happening about him. He poin 
various objects about the roc 
commented on them. He told 
how he had slashed the throat 
girl he had tricked into a to 
with him, the ceremony of wl 
had performed himself. He 
her condition and unflinching 
scribed the very act of the 
luielf. ye clung to the story

#
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LIVE TOPICS OIF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD
■

EXCITING • IHERZOG AND BAKER 
RACES ON 

P. E. ISLAND

BASEBALL IN {RECORDS ATTACKED SUCCESS- 
THE BIG {FULLY ON GRAND CIRCUIT TRACK 

LEAGUES

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALSARE LIVELY PAIR

Baker, Herzog finds talz baseball broth
er grabbing the edge on him when it 
comes to club swinging. Then in per- 
fervid moments when the delivery of 
the goods Is of paramount importance, 
can any other pair he found with more 
of the cast-steel spine than they? Not 
so as to be apparent.

1894—Bob Fitzsimmons knocked out ( 
/ Dan Creedon In 2nd round at 

New Orleans. This bout was 
for the world's middleweight 
championship and a purse of 
85,000, four-fifths to the winner. 
Creedon was the middleweight ! 
champion of Australia, having 
won the title after Fltz left the 
Antipodes. He whipped a num
ber of good men on this aide 
and had lots of backing in hie 
fight with Ruby Robert, but he 
didn't stand a chance. The fight, 
short as it was, abounded in ac
tion. A hard right to the jaw 
did the business. Creedon was 
unconscious for five minutes. 
After this bout Fltz went after 
the heavyweight title, and hist
ory records' that he got it.

1893—Kid McCoy and George Bennett 
fought 8-round draw at Akron. 

1910—Bob Moha knocked out Hilliard 
Lang In 1st round at Buffalo.

Maryland, commonly known *a "My 
Maryland" In band pieces, Is so thor
oughly in possession of the third base 
proposition for the world’s series that 
it almost amounts to a Southern mon
opoly. Charles Lincoln Herzog, for
merly a denizen of our own Walpole 
street grounds, but some time before 
George Stallings woke the sleeping 
beauties, is more or less slated to hold 
down the hot-shot corner for the 
Giants when the big clash qccurs. The 
statement, has to be so modified as 
a peculiar situation has obtained In 
the ranks of the New York team. Her 
zog having alternated with Arthur Sha
fer, the 1 Millionaire Kid," in accord- 

wlth the wise dictates of Man
ager McGraw.

Hal B, Jr. blk.h. ( McEwen) 12 5 3 
Walter Cochato, blk.h. (Legg 2 5 2 4 
Earl Jr, gr.h. (Hedrick) ••*• 3 3 * * 
Pickles, b.m. (Nuckols) .... 4 4 3 ro 

Time—2.05 1-4; 2.02 1-4; 2.01 1-2; 
2.04 3-4.
Horse Review Futurity, Two-yearOlds 

2 In 3, Purse $3,000

Peter Volo. br.c, by Peter The
Great (Murphy)....................

Lady Wanetka, br.f. (Cox) .
Alma Forbes, br.f. ((Nolan)
Princess Nelda, raf. (Miller).... 4 4 
Prize Cochato. blk.f. (Marshall)., die 
\V J. Leyburn, br.c. (McCarthy) dis 

Time—2.06 14; 2.07.
Stake, 2.07

Trotters, 3 In 5, Purse $3,000.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 25.—World’s 
records were attacked successfully to
day on the Columbus Grand Circuit 
track. Peter Volo found the going so 
good that he trotted a mile in 2.06 1-4, 
a world’s record for two-year-old trot
ters. This performance, the best 
since Native Belle trotted In 2.07 3-4 
at Lextngt 
was made 
junior division of the Horse Review 
Futurity.

Braden Direct, winner of the free- 
for-all pace, put the year’s record at 
2.01 1-2 in the third heat of the event. 
This time gave its maker a new rec
ord. the fastest ever held by a five- 
year-old stallion. He lost the first heat 
in a break.

Peter Volo in his remarkable race, 
had Lady Wanetka, for his oppon
ent, but she did not at any time get 
close enough to make the result 
doubtful The time by quarters in 
the first mile was: 32; 1.04: 1.35: 
2.06 1-4. Peter Volo won. taking the 
second heat in 2.07 flat. The colt is 
owned by W. E. D. Stokes, of New 
York.

Both Peter Volo and Braden Direct 

choi

1Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 25.-r- 
Fully ten thousand people witnessed 
exhibition races today, weather and 
track being Ideal. The racing was 
more exciting than yesterday, the 2.19 
class furnishing thrills every heat 
Devilish Dorothy. Dr. J. T. Jenkins' 
fast mare, which just came home 
laden with laurels won at Halifax and 
Fredericton, took first money, win- 

three heats out of four. Every 
was a horse race. Dorothy usu

ally held third or fourth position till 
sweeping into the home stretch, when 
with a remarkable burst of speed she 
would pass the others near the wire, 
either by half a length, a neck, or an 
eyelash. Her most dangerous com- 

Hnhprt Milroi b g by Milrol, petttor was Hilda S., with Baby LoganR ,c=nLi ..............1 1 1 and Dominion D. next in line. The
„ ''■ ‘ < virDonald) 2 3 3 contest was between all Island horses.
Oakdale. tig. , g 2 o,en D. of Amherst being drawn.
( ascade, ch.g. (lto • 4 2 4 Dorothy did the tostest mile ever
K?nc Brook blk g (McCarthy).. 5 4 5 trotted on the track in 2.18 3-4; the
King Brook, bik^g. (m«J>_ *{ record, 2.17, being made by a pacer.
n8!herTh!;ni h £ (Sort!) : : 7 7 6 m the stallion races there were 11
Pei.Tr Th 0*00 04. •> 07 1-4 •’06 3-4. entries but only four starters. Baron

pronounced favorites in the Time—-. 80,- • - Cecil won three out of four heats by
they won. Milroi was first 2 09 Trot, 3 In 5, Purse $1,200 good margins, lowering his record of 
for the chamber of Commerce 2.24 1-2 by three seconds. The battle

ng stake and marched to victory (Unfinished!) was between King Brazilian and
in^ straight beats, the last one being Happy George; Crescus went lame
the fasest The Columbus Chamber Grand Marshall, blk.g. by Ess and was drawn in the third heat,
of Commerce presented to W. L. Snow, H. Kay. (Snow) 5 116 T„e ** wll| be flniahed to-
the wlnnlnc driver, a silver cup. Ernest Axtell, b.ta. by Aitell orrow momtng. Car Ferry and

Atlantic ' Express from Lexington. (Kimllng).. . .. 1 2 2 " Onktar H eeeà won two heats, but
K\ was favorite over ten others for Derby Boy, b.g. by Nona], the termer's Wvdr, seeing hia horse
ft" 20» trot When the race went (McCarthy).............. 6 3 5 1 ,|r|nK look advantage of the rules
over until tomorrow he stood fourth Atlantic Express, b.a. (Dicker- allowing a postponement alter a cer-
?' the summary After the first heat son).. . .. - - - ■ ............ ! 5 ? tain hon, ,M decided to give hlm s
Grand Marshall was picked, and he Karra, b.g. (Andrews).. .... 3 * » 7 re„, Thls ... a last and exciting
won twice Doing away in the fourth Lillian Arnold, b m. (Leers).. 8 5 4., ^ Oakley H. breaking in his record
heat he made a costly break and Her- Creosote, b.g. (Ray).. ■■••*»** In the third heat There were twelve
bv Bov beat out Ernest Axtell. winner Myrtle Garnett blk.m. (Mur- entries and six starters,
of the first heat, and second in all Phy) • • ••••••?• " V 1 1 Summary:
the others. “Sew . • . 2 6 7 dis

Summaries. I Major 'Wellington, br.g. (Cox) 9 dis
Free-For-All Pace, 3 In 5, Purse ^1.200 j Nala prime, b.m. (Wright)... 11 dis
Braden Direct blk.h. by Baron , j o Time-2.06 t-4; =.08 !•=: = 07 3-4:

Direct, (Eagan)..................... 1 113.09 1-4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Washington 5, New York 2.

At New Yorlg 
Washington . . . 000100121—5 11 1 
New York .... 002000000—2 4 1

Batteries, Johnson and Ainsmith ; 
Ford. Fisher and Sweeney.

Boston 5, Philadelphia 4.
At Boston :

Philadelphia. . . 101000101—4 4 1
. . 100202000-7-5 10 2

Batteries. Shawkey and Lapp;
Moseley and Thomas.

Earned Hie Name.

The documents in the case of the 
Athleàcs-Giants’ warfare of 1911 are 
thickly sprinkled with Baker’s name. 
For good and sufficient reason he 
earned his nom de guerre of "Home 
Run" Baker In that period, and so far 

estimated the monaker 
hasn't been lost since the time when 
it was earned. Busting up knitted 
combats Is, has been and probably al- 

wlll be his most irrepressible

on, Ke., in October, 1909, 
lu the first heat of the

. 1 1
2 2
3 3

heat
Boston .

as can be

Chamber of Commerce
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Philadelphia Takes Two.
At Philadelphia—First game:

Boston..................  000010000—1 6 1
Philadelphia. . . 020000100—3 6 3

Batteries. Quinn and Ralrden ; Chal
mers and Dootu.

Second game:
Boston..................  001110300—6 12 0
Philadelphia. . 020000203— i 1.5 -

Cochrane. Tyler and

Pair Alternate,
habit. Outside of that he Is perfectly 
harmless and a first class farmer.

Herzog is the finest gamble imag
inable in a world’s series. There is 
something in the clash and excite
ment of scrapping for the big purse 
that Is peaches and cream to Charles 
Lincoln. That certainly is the time 
to see him, a picture of an athlete 
with his nerves put away in cold stor
age and all primed up to deliver his 
very best, no matter what the rest of 
the family may be doing. Any doubt
ers of this statement have only to 
consult the files of October, 1912, and 
then ponder irrefutable facts.
r.,',C hîm'T =uUurey"-f,,th.htatmt.hJo,rl 1907; drafted by New York Giant, 
league ’breakf.at’Vabfe delicacy keep- In tall of that year; used as utility 
lng his mind on the acquisition of mflelder a 
cigarette monev during the off-season, until 1910, when he was sent to Bo8- 
There is considerable of a suspicion ton, returning to New York in July 
tost Herxog baa "athered and Jailed of 1911. To date this season he has 
enough of the wherewithal to scare hit-for .282.
the wolf away for a good hundred Baker—Age 29 years, born in Trap- 
vears to come. All In all. In baseball pe, Md.; had tryout with Baltimore, 

business outside the diamond. Eastern league, in 190(, but had no 
♦hflv can’t find Herzog slipping in any chance to show his ability and de- ^entible degree sorted team; went to Reading in 1908;
P Here are the facts concerning the was drafted by Athletics in fall. of 
xinrviand nair- that year and played with Macks

Herzog—Age 28 years;- born In Bal- team from start of season of 1909 
timoré Md.; minor league experience until present. To date this season he 
with Reading Tri-State league, in has hit for .327.

Charles Lincoln hits right-handed 
and Shafer the other way, so the pair 
alternate on the job, taking their cue 
from the manner of opposing pitcher 
who is working, Shafer liking right
handers and Herzog 4he other kind, 
which is a rather neat arrangement.

As has been inferred. Herzog Is a 
is John FranklinMarylander and so 

Baker, who, it is absolutely needless 
to say, Is Mr. Mack’s delight and joy 
both as a third baser and as a pro
ducer of beautiful set pieces and cli
maxes with his terrible black bat.

Both Charles Lincoln and John 
Franklin are pretty close relatives In 
a way of speaking. Both attended the 

diamond kindergarten together.

THE VIC8 ROLL-OFF.

Fred A. Riley made the highest 
score
day, rolling 
silk umbrella.

Batteries.
Gowdv ; Alexander. Brennan and Mili
ter, Dooin.

tin on the Victoria Alleys yester- 
117, and won the prize, aNew York 8, Brooklyn 2. trot

At Brooklyn: „ ,
New York . . . 040002002—S 16 1 
Brooklyn .... 200000000—2 S 2 

Batteries. Marquard and Meyers. 
McLean: Ragon. Pfeffer and Mc- 
Carth}. same

a two-bit semi-pro team down In the 
home State, and jumped to the majors 
from the same team. Reading In the 
Trlt-State league. Little old Maryland 
has to make It an even split, seeing 
that it Is brother against broth
er, and by all tokens the making of a 
choice is pretty close to being razor- 
edged. Herzog is even blamed for 
Baker's advent into the big show, 
which further complicates the argu-

They positively have to be coupled 
in the betting all along the line. Al- 

poltshed third sacker than

nd outfielder with that team
Chicago 7, Pittsburg 1.

At Pittsburg: _ „ in „
Chicago................. 113000020—< 1-
Pittsburg ... 000001000—1 6 1 

Batteries. Humphries and Archer; 
McQuillan. Cooper and Simon.

SPORTS AT 
PARRSBORO

YESTERDAY NEW YORK WON THE TOSS;
FIRST GAME OCTOBER 7TH

Stallion Race.

Baron Cecil, R. H. Grey, 
Thorburn, N. S., (Gam-

Happy George, W.X.Toombs 
Long River (Semple)..

King Brazilian, F. Walsh,
Charlottetown, (Marr) 4 3 2 

George Cresceus, D. Steele,
Summerslde (Steele) .3 4 dr 
Time—2.22% ; 2.25; 2.23; 2.21%.

...2111
312 3 belt a more
2

TOR SALE BY

The J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co
7 Market Square, SL John, N. B.

2.19 Trot and Pace.

Devilish Dorothy, Dr. J. T. 
Jenkins,
(Camera ....

Hilda S., A. A. Stewart, 
Southport (Conroy) • • • • 2 

Baby Logan, Dr. J. A. John
son. Ttgnlsh (Steele) 

Dominion, D. Marklnnon 
Drug Co„ Charlottetown
(Macklnnon) . .....................1

Cherry Ripe» T. C. Edgett, 
Charlottetown- i&rown) 4 

Claudia Hall. A. White, He- 
tou (Keynburgl 

Zealot, M. McKenna. Vernon
River............................ ■ • 6
Time—2.18%; 2.20; 2.18%;

2.37 Trot (Unfinished.)

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro. X. S.. Sept 25. 1 ester- 

da v was a good day at the Cumberland 
County fair, but today was much bet
ter. An excursion train from Spring- 
hill this morning brought a number of 
visitors, including the band of the 
Ninety-Third Regimept. Motor boats 
brought a contingent from along 
shore and hundreds came to town In 
automobiles and other vehicles.

\ four-oared race on the lake be
tween Springhill and Parrsboro crews 
was won by the home crew The sports 
on the fair grounds were keenly con
tested and were witnessed by a large 
crowd. The winners of the various 
events were as follows:

Five mile race- Norman Turnbull. 
Springhill; time. 27 minutes. 10 sec
onds; Elliott. Amherst, second.

High jump—Leonard McDonald. Plc- 
5 feet. 6 inches : second. Fred

Charlottetown.
. .. 1 4 1 1tie occurred to play it off, but will ad

here to the schedule 
each day between the two cities. In 
case of postponements the teams will 
remain in the city where the game was 
postponed until it is played.

The National Commission will not 
have charge of the distribution 
ets. it being left to the respective 
clubs to the method they will pur
sue in selling them.

President Hempstead. Secretary 
Foster and the officials of the New 
York club were elated over their luck 
in getting the opening game.

Benjamin F. Shibe, president of the 
Athletics, much as he wanted the first 
game played In Philadelphia, did not 
appear dismayed. "1 suppose history 
is going to repeat itself,” he said. "We 
last the toss two years ago, we also 
lost the game, but we walked off with 
the championship."

The members of the National Com
mission had nothing to add today to 
their announcement in Cincinnati on 
Wednesday night that ball players par
ticipating in inter-league series will be 
discouraged from writing baseball ar
ticles for the newspapers.

called to the fact that certain

Philadelphia. Sept. 25.—In New York 
on October 7th will be staged the op
ening battle for the championship of 
the world between the Philadelphia 
Athletics and the New York Giants,, 
providing the latter do not upset he 
baseball universe and tail to win the 
National League pennant. U will he 
the third consecutive year that the 
first game of the big series has been 
played In New York. Two years ago 
the Giants won the opening contest 
from the Athletics, and last year the 
Boston Red Sox took the first game. 
The flip of a coin decided the place 
and « date. Harry X. Hempstead, 
president of the New York club, mak- 
ng the right guess as Garry Hermann, 

chairman of the National Commission, 
tossed up a halt dollar. The comm 
sion. which came here todua>'s0tle.ly ^ 
the purpose of arranging the details for 
the series, met in open Maatonto plan 
for the game. After the New York 
club had chosen the time and place 
President Lynch, of the National 
League named Wm. Klem and Charles 
Wer as the umpires on the part of 
his orgauization. and President John
son named Thomas H. Connolly and 
John J. Egan to represent the Ameri
can League.

The rules for playing the game are 
the same as heretofore, except that in 
case of a legal tie game, the teams 
will not remain in the city where the

of alternating 1 3 2

34. 3 2

7 2 4of tlck-
3 5 dr

Learn the New 
Dances at Home 
with the Vidtrola

Mottling has done more to in
crease the popularity of the 

dances than the Vidtrola. 
Without it they would be merely 
local with the place where they 
originated or confined to the 
large centres. With it they 
have become National and In-/ 
ternational and are known 
wherever people dance.

5 9 dr5

6 7 dr
2.22%.

V

%Car Ferry. J. C. Slme, Char-
lottetown (Sample) .. ..1 i ** -

OakleyH.. H, H. Horne, 
Charlottetown K ameron) l ~ 1 1

The Rexall Girl. H. Kelley,
Charlottetown (Conroy) 3 3 2 3

Rexllght H. C. Cooper, Char-
Charlottetown (Robertson)4 4 4s

Winnie M„ A. Murphy. Char
lottetown (McCabe) .. os 

Bob Mac, Lome McPherson 
Charlottetown (Bailey) ds 
Time-2.32; 2.20%; 2.2144; 2.24)4 
The airship men had hard luck. The 

bt-plane motor behaved badly. Aviator 
Brown finding it impossible to climb 
any height with his companion Lap- 
ham. the parachute Jumper. The Jump 
did not take place. Brown made one 
fair flight alone but landed prematurely thrle times breaking first two 
wheels then one propeller after anoth-

tomorrow.

J
£tou,

Locke. Amherst.
Hundred vard dash - Wm. Ross. Am- 

nd. Ed. Clay. Parrsboro. 
jump— Leonard McDonald,

herst ; seco 
Broad

Plctou: second. Ed. Clay. Parrsboro; 
distance, twenty feet, eleven inches.

220 yards—Ed. Clay. Parrsboro; sec
ond. Ross. Amherst: time, 22 4-5 sec-

!H

IF
A

\newPole vault—First. Leonard McDon
ald: second. Fred Locke ; ten feet, sLx 
Inches.

Hop step and jump—First. Leonard 
McDonald, second, Fred Locke; 41 
feet, 6 inches.

Attention

members of the New York and Phila
delphia team» had already signed con
tracts to write such articles, but the 
commissioners said they were not con
cerned about that.

vards—First. Ed. Clay ; second, 
Amherst: time. 52 2-5 seconds.

second, Ed. 
seconds.

Ross: second, Turn-

44**
Bird,

Half mile won by Ross; 
Clay : time. 2 minutes. 10 

Mile won by- 
time, 4. 53. SPORTOGRAPHYHammer throw—Morton 

Parrsboro.
Team cup won by Amherst with 

thirty points, Parrsboro second with 
24 points • _____

Durant,

■Y

STANDINGS••GRAVY” -
-7 / {ft

CHATHAM Michigan will play Cornell at Ithtca, 
and Penney at Ann Arbor, while Syra
cuse will tackle St. Louis University 

The first of the big

Harvard, Prtnoeton, Pennsylvania 
and Dartmouth will open the football 

tomorrow, when the contest
If you haven’t a Vidtrola, get 

one now, and see how easy it 

is to learn the new dances when / 
they are played as the Vidtrola , 
plays them—with full orchestra 

or band and in perfedt time. A* .1
“Hi* Misters Voice" dealer in any City in Canada and

Victrolas cost from $20 to $300 ,i

h f!American League Standing.
Won. LostHORSE season —

for the American (ntercoll.gi.te gritL battles win be played at Prince-
will be on in l t<m on November 8, when the little 

j Tigers will try to make a meal of the 
husky Crimsons. Tiger and Bulldog 
will raise a rook us In New Have 
week later, and on the 22nd the 
and the Johnnies will mingle in clas
sic Cambridge. The Polo grounds in 
New York will be the scene of the 
Army-Navy tussle on the 29th of No- 
verier, marking the close of the sea-

P.C.
.6566095Philadelphia . 

Cleveland .. - 
Washington .
Boston...........
Chicago .. .
Detroit...........
New York .. 
St. Louis .. .

.57283 62
83 63
74 67

iron supremacy 
swing. The game scheduled for to 

between Princeton and Rut-
.569 iRACING .525

rmorrow .5077L-.. .. 74élisis of historic significance, since .426
it was the teams of these two institu
tions that partfeipaed in the first In
tercollegiate football battle in Ameri
ca in 1869. Harvard’s showing will 
be watched with interest, as the Crim- 

favorlte 
as a lot

of good veteran material and practi
cally all the wise guys pick the Cam
bridge lads to land the pennant in 
the football big league. Princeton's 

full of spunk and ginger and

62 84
53 89
55 92

V.378
.374

Chatham. N. B., Sept. 25.—Some of 
the best horse racing seen here In 
years was witnessed on Chatham track 
this afternoon when between 2,500 
end 3,000 people saw Jas. K. Newbro. 
who the day before reduced his work 
from 2.18% to 2.14%, bring hie time 
down to 2.13% In two euccesetve heat». 
The free-for-all was a great etruggle 
between Spooney Boy and Jennie % 
live heate being "neeeesary to decide 
the winners and one being a bad fln- 
leh between them. The beet time In 
tills event was 2.14. Don Paine took 
the 2.30 In straight heats, Tommy Got 
ter pushing him to 2.20% in the third 

H. H. Lee, of Augusts, Maine, 
excellent starter and got the

National League Bunding.
Won. Lott P.C.ggregation is a strong 

. 1913 race. Harvard hin the 68947New York............... «6
Philadelphia 
Chicago .
Pittsburg ..
Boston ....
Brooklyn ..
Cincinnati .. .. ».• ”3 
SL Louis...................

The rule permitting 
points immediately behind the line, 
instead of from five yards back, is 
expected to result In more open play 
this season. There are no other Im
portant changes in the football code, 
ti'nil the "debrutalized" rules of 1912 
will continue to govern.

kicks from !eo785 55
84 65
76 69
63 80

Call at any
let him play the Victrola for you. ................... .
and are sold on easy payments (as low as $1 pet week) if desne . 
Victor record, are 90c for 10 in. doable tided. Ask for oar Catalogue 

listing over 5000 records.

.664

.624

.441

lit
.4198662men are . ^

talent, but they lack beef. The aver
age weight of the Tiger squad Is 
around 165 pounds. Which disposes 
of Princeton, for it Is a fact, based on 
undeniable statistics, that on the grid
iron as in the ring, a good big man is 
nearly always better than a good lit
tle hombre. The Penney eleven has 
been* all shot to pieces, owing to the 
fact that Captain Mercer and a num
ber of other stars have been given | 
their sheepskins and sent out into 
the cruel world.

The games of the next few weeks 
are preparatory to the big contests 
to be staged In November, beginning 
on the first with an intersectional 
clash between Syracuse and Michi
gan at Ann Arbor. Later In the month

.42685

.33349 98

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.,
MONTREAL

made an
horses away with little scoring. In 
the free-for-all the pools favored Jen
nie W., the fast Quebec mare, but 
there was some heavy plunging on 
Spoony Boy and his backers raked in 
big profits when he eventually won 
cut. In fact, the work of Jennie W. was 
not up her owner’s expectations and 
he took the sulky himself after the 
second heat but could not head off the 
big brown fellow.

The summary is:
2.19 Claw.

Jas. K. Newbro. Thos. Raymond 111
Henry R., A. Sevlgny .............. 2 2 2
Grace Keswick. Max Clement 3 3 3 
Mayflower, A. Sevlgny

I
231-SW

;

TOR SALE BY
Kennle W„ A. Sevlgny .... 1 1 2 2 2
The Liar. D. Fraser .......... 4 4 3 3 3
Frankie Bogash. Max Cle-

ment ................................ 3 3 4 4 die
The second heat wae a dead flnlah 

between Spoony Boy and Jennie W.
2.14%, 2.15%, 2.15,

& a. McMillan%
Our Protten, (’has. Bexanon 6 6 5 

Time—2.15%. 2.13%. 2.13%; by quar
ter», 86%. 1.07%, 3.16%; 33, 1.07, 1.40.
2.13%: 33%. 1.06. 1.39, 2.13%
Den Paine, P. B^D^herty.......... Ill

Ralph McKerron. Sevlgny .... 3 2 J 
Tommy Cotter. Peter McDonald 3 3 2 

Time—2.22%, 2.25%, 2.20%.
',!■ Freefor-AII Claes

I Spoony Boy, P. E. Doherty 2 1111 Weldon.

:

Time—2.14,
iMÈr- " lêv ■!■■■■■■■

The officials—Starter. H. H. Le*\ 98 and 100 Prince William Street
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also 

Berliner Machines and Supplies.

“ms ■isrsrs
Augusta. Maine; Judges. 8. Dk | 
bert, J. Morris, Petitcodlac, J. P. Delà- 
hunt, Moncton; Timers. R. A. Lawler, 
Chaa. Sergeant, Peter Archer; Clerk 
of course, Mayor Tweedie; Distance 
judge, Oran Jardlae; Marshall, Robert

^ .

!... ... .tôt! .. ...... ,; i

first in the Field

i Still the Best

Royal Blend Scotch

Intercollegiate Foot
ball in Full Swing To
morrow.

H

88

9
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m
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Of Capture of Hans Schmidt$h££\

with the body.
One would supposa thaï a* these 

events trauaplrlK so rapidly would 
be about enough to concern a case 
which at the outset appeared to be 
but another of the many murder mys
teries that confront US each year. The 
murder Hat had been found, and still 
another where other crimes were con 
celved and executed was unexpectedly 
unearthed. A woman had come for
ward and Identified beyond all ques
tion of doubt the body of the river 
victim, even going so far as to minu
tely describe embroidery on the pillow 
slip which her hemelf had aided Anne 
to do, sb well as clearly describing the 
hemstitched nightgown wrapped about 
the body. Furthertoro ibis woman 
told us of a peculiar spot on Anna's 
body which the detectives had previ
ously overlooked. When we took her 
to the Morgue she pointed to this spot, 
and sure enough there It was. Also 
the peculiar needlework on the slip 
and gown were iuet as she described.

We did not have long to wait for 
additional and gratifying results. A 
sister of Policeman Blewett, of Special 
Squad No. 2, told her brother that 
the photograph of - Schmidt closely 
resembled a man who had recently 
hired a flat In the building In which 
she lived, at No. 1.682 Eighth avenue. 
Blewett told Policeman Hickson and 
Brawley, and the letter lost no time 
in communicating with me. I told 
Mm to get huay and he visited the 
fiat and there found two suit cases. 
In one was a quantity of toilet articles 
all apparently hurriedly thrown Into 
the bag tor quick removal. In the 
other was a pair of trousers and a vest 

Cassasse hurried back to the 134th of grey material. In the pocket» of 
street address and, taking Mrs. Bowie the garment was F^lorL.tag ^®arln8 
and Mrs. Rutledge In our automobile, the.name A. Yarn Dyke. These belong 
returned to Murat's office. We told ed to the suit, the coat of which 
the wom*H that should Muret prove Schmidt left In the murder flat, 
to be one of the tenants of the 134th Other contents of this bag consisted 
street flat they should approach him, of a dress in the course of making 
extend their hands and sayt "How do and several tiny ellps for an Infant. A 
you do, Mr. Miller," in which name photograph of Schmidt was found, 
the flat had been rented. Scores of letters addressed to Dr. A.

We added that we would seise him Held, which later proved to be an alias 
Immediately after this cue, which UBed by Muret when he practiced in 
they were to give us. It w*s not long North Clark street, Chicago, were 
before Muret returned and as he Came found ln Muret’a flat. Other letters 
bustling ln the women approached and threw llght 0n his life when a resident 
greeted him as Instructed. Instantly of London and ail of these were couch- 
we seized him. but he was not ln the d . ardent terms by the writer, who 
least perturbed, remaining aa cool as , „ herBell -Your loving wife, Vera
the proverbial cucumber. He readily ulL-ig »
St The'writer toM of the long pursuit

of Held or Muret by the London police 
}?: J.,P and how ahe and her mother had
the hiring of the flat, but that he tawv__ «he trail She plead-knew nothing of any counterfeiting thrown them off tne trail, one p*
operation, that had been carried on f4 t ro com?" hrata
there. We also learned that he had toher or parait her to come to mm in
practiced dentistry without the form
ality of a diploma. In hie rooms we 
found a loaded revolver and at once 
charged him with violating the Sulli
van law.

Muret told us the last time he had 
visited the flat he had left a pair of 
shoes there. We told him we would 
take him there and he could get them.
As we ascended the stairway I asked 
him which flat was his. He pointed 
to the rear apartment, saying, "That’s 
the one." As we neared the door I 
asked which "door he used. He'indi
cated the one and sure enough It was 
the one the pass key fitted. Muret 
was at once arrested and I want to 
say that I believe him to be one of 
the smartest prisoners that ever I 
dealt with. His guarded replies to 
all questions put to him show that he 
weighs carefully every word he ut
ters and that he Is master of himself 
at all times.

Schmidt later told us he knew 
Muret well, but that he dentist had 
nothing whatever to do with the mur
der. He alone experimented with the 
counterfeit notes, he said, "having 
been directed by God to make money 
rapidly, that I might alleviate the suf
fering of the poor,” he added.

An Important One.
At about this time still another and 

important clue came to us. A woman 
informed Detective O’Neill that she
__ a man pass her house on the
evening of September 5 carrying a 
bundle and an oil can. He sat the 
bundle down In the centre of a lot 
in 152d street and Second avenue, 
and after pouring the contents of the

» the little pile, 
back and forth, 
l every last ves- 
rned had dlsap- 
ked the embers 

O’Neill visited 
a tiny piece of 
mtical with that 
pillowslip found

-

OAD I

Look. Mother! It tongue is 
coated give “California 

Syrnp of Figs."

Discount el 33 1-3 per 
sk or longer if paid in advance.

Ope cent per word etch i
We entered the flat and there found 
as complete a counterfeiting outfit as 
the most enthusiastic Secret Service 
operative would wish to come across. 
Everything in the outfit tended to 
show that it had been in constant ser
vice, and plates of $5, $10 and $20 gold 
certificates showed that the occupants 
had not bothered with notes of very 
small denominations.

Every room in this five room apart
ment had been put to practical use, 
the kitchen being fixed up as a dark 
room for the photographer of the firm. 
The description of one of the men, 
which Mr. and Mrs. Bowie supplied, 
fitted Schmidt exactly. The other man 
we had no line on at all, but we had 
a good description of him, and, strange 
to say, It was not unlike that of 
Schmidt, Mrs. Butledge, janitress of 
the building, later Identified a photo
graph of Father Schmidt as one of 
the tenants.

ftseau&sof his wall.
For a moment I feared I had a mad

man to deal with. But later events 
proved that my prisoner was the san
est insane man I-eveci met and bis 
cupidity was only second to hie mons
trous brutality. In the room Schmidt 
bad occupied at the rectory keys to the 
murder flat were found. In the pock
ets of a pair of trousers was found the 
receipt for rent of the Bradhuret aven
ue apartment, as well as a handker
chief marked "J.S’’ Also the mate to 
the stained cuff found ln the murder 
flat, the cheap link button adorning it 
corresponding with that found In the 
first cuff.

Perhaps no object found at the rec
tory gave us a more complete surprise 
and genuine shock, I might add, than 
a marriage license takdn out in the 
names of Hans Schmidt and Anna Au- 
muller In this city on February 26, this 
year. There were any number of ar
ticles of women’s apparel in the room.

On the way from the rectory to the 
murder flat Schmidt said he was faint 
and asked for a cup of coffee. I told 
him that If he would be tractable and 
reasonable and talk to me unreserved
ly i would not only give him a cup of 
coffee but a square meal as well. He 
■eemed highly pleased àt the prospect 
and prattled about Just what he most 
desired for hts èârlÿ mdrning meal.

While in the murder flat I drew a 
diagram of a woman’s body. "Now, 
Schmidt," I said, "I want you to show 
me exactly how yoh dismembered this 
body.”

8had

You not only killed her. but you cut 
Up the body and tossed It Into the Hud- 
eon raver, didn't you?”

He-'stared at me from seemingly 
eighties» eyes, and then, bowing his 
head into hie hands her mumbled:—

"Yes, I did.”
Prior to this coup he had discussed 

the girl rather dispassionately. His 
answers to questions we fired at him 
were frank and full. He admitted 
knowing her and admitted that he was 
the author of her shame. He was so 
frank that I was almost disarmed. But 
as the conversation proceeded my 
voice took on a sterner tone, and 
■when I made the direct 
almost shouted it et him, and at the 

time shook him by the arm, say
ing:— VCome, answer me! You know 
you killed this girl. Tell the truth and 
dont try to cover up any longer, for 
we have the goods on you."

It wee not long before he recover
ed his composure. Uncovering his 
face he looked directly et us and re
peated:—"Yes, I killed Anna."

I might add here that cold perslra- 
tlon broke out upon my face. For then 
for the first time I realized what re
markably thin ice we had been skat
ing en and what a really serious step 
we had taken. Here we had entered 
the rectory of- a, leading Catholic 
church of the city. Finding a supposed 
priest of that church wearing at the 
time a part of his priestly garb, we 
had unceremoniously, I might say, 
brutally, accused him not only of 
murder but of being the author of one 
of the most ghastly crimes that ever 
this city had to unravel.

Dual Personality.

IS DATE IN 
ING ANNALS

Minimum charge 25 cento.

Mother! Your child Isn’t naturally 
cross and peevish. See If tongue is 
coated ; this Is a sure sign Its little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn t 
eat. Bleep or act naturally, has stomach
ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gentle 
liver and bowel cleansing should al
ways be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals "Californio Syrup of 
Figs" for children’s ills; give a tea- 
spoonful, tod In a few hours all tho 
foul waste, sour tile and fermenting 
food wlflch Is clogged In the bowels 
peases ont of the system, end you 
have a well and playful child again. 
All children Ibve thin harmless, de
licious "fruit laxative," and It never 
fails to effect a good "Inside" cleans- 
tag. Directions for babies, children 
of all ages and grown-ups are plainly 
cm the bottle.

Keep It handy In your home. A lit
tle given today aavee a sick child to- 
morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a. 50-cent bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs,” them took, 
and see that it to made by the Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Counter
feits axe being sold here. Dont be

PROFESSIONALWANTED.
» Fitzsimmons knocked out 
l Creedon in 2nd round at ' 
v Orleans. This bout was 

the world’s middleweight 
implonshlp and a purse of 
)00, four-fifths to the -winner. 
>edon was the middleweight I 
implon of Australia, having 
a the title after Fit* left the 
tipodee. He whipped a num- 
- of good men on this aide 
1 had lota of backing ln his 
at with Ruby Robert, but he 
[n’t stand a chance. The fight, 
jrt as It was, abounded In ac- 
n. A hard right to the Jaw 
l the business. Creedon was 
conscious for five minutes, 
ter this bout Fltz went after 
» heavyweight title, and hist- 
/ records' that he got it. 
d McCoy and George Bennett 
lght 8-round draw at Akron, 
b Moha knocked out Hilliard 
,ng In 1st round at Buffalo.

!
INCHES 4 HAZEN

0. r INCHES. D. KINO HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
10g PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

■Phone Main 388.

stenographer. 
Standard.WANTED — Male

Apply Box "X,” care of

WANTED—Girls to work In label
ling and packing rooms. Apply T. H. 
Estabrooks Company, Limited, corner 
Mill and North streets.

sir WANTED—Two first-class harness 
makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 War 
terloo street. •

accusation I
HOTELS.

WANTED—Sales Ladles wanted. 
Apply F. W. Woolworth Co.. King » “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

Hunt for Partner.
One of 8L John a New Hotels.

OPPOSITE DIGBY AND BOSTON 
BOATS.

RATES $2.00 AND UP.

Every energy was now bent to find 
out who Father Schmidt’s partner in 
the counterfeiting flat 
scoured Washington Heights from end 
to end, practically making a house to 
house canvass of it At last we found 
a person who knew Father Schmidt 
He told us that he had recently ha# 
his teeth fixed by a dentist who lived 
at No. 801 St Nicholas avenue. The 
name of this dentist was Dr. Ernest 
Muret. He was not at home when 
McKenna, O’Connell and I called 
there, but we Interrogated a young 
woman employed by him and learned 
many facts that later proved impor
tant

AGENTS WANTED. 
SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK eel", 

ing one hand Egg-beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded if unsat
isfactory.
Collingwood. Out.

was. We

Collette Mtg. Company.

PARK HOTEL
SITUATIONS VACANT. M. J. BARRY. Proprietor.

454» King Square, St John, N. & 
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

Trade.
Few weeks required, tools tree. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years’ experience.
Barber College, 62 St Lawrence 
Blvd„ Montreal.

WANTED—Learn
fooled!

Write, ModemHE VIC8 ROLL-OFF.

A. Riley made the highest 
i the Victoria Alleys y ester 

117, and won the prlxe, a

America. There were other révéla- 
lions equally startling and equally In
teresting tO UB. -

We have worked tirelessly on this 
case and we have worked quickly. 1 
feel fully repaid for all I have done 
and I am sure those who helped feel 
the same way.

ROYAL HOTEL
Ing Describes Murder.

,, Coolly taking a lead pencil from my 
None of that exultation one would hand he a nne through various por- 

euppose cornea over a man upon achiev UonB ot y,e diagram and his notations 
log a Ion* cherished and ardently hop- correspond perfectly with the grew- 
ed for result was mine at that mo- Bome flad y,at had come to ua from 
ment. Instead I felt only relief—re- waterB of the Hudson. The body 
lief to know that I hadn't too preotpl- had bBBn cut up exactly as his mark- 
lately rushed Into a complication! . indicated, and this circumstance 
■which no end of explanations could ™*nB proved beyond the slightest 
atone for. That admission had clinch- M y,at the mnrderer was at last In 
ed my case and, strange to say. a flood “““ “V
of pity swept over me an I gated upon ou^hen , Mked Bchmldt what he had 
the face of tills arch vlllian—-tola im d()Qe wltb y,. mattress on which Anna 
poetor upon hU Cfourch and those who “ Be he drew the keen butcher 
must necessarily have appealed to him «JJ* “re* her throati „e instantly

M?ES!SSd?rf’erimta"; anddm. replied that he would ^e -m to th.

P-'-am; to an ope.i apace hotwe.n

“ esriÔrïtoo.r'Mfic 'hTlta apurily cant Iqt and. pointing down, remark- 

OTUplmTdoubtîess6 with «"dual person- "Here's the place. The whea •*» jr-

tas•rsars.'gs z; f2d a? once I leaped at the ferolve to We struck a light ^ «ur. -nough 
clinch this case before I permitted my there lay the embers, 4X1(1 .*
flagging spirits, and Jangled nerves rag sUH imburned showed us that U 
an Instant’s reepite. was all that was left of the ticking that

Words cannot express the horror once covered the mattress, 
with which Father Quinn received the His nearest approach to emotion
announcement that his fellow priest 8ince the trst shock of being accusgi
was a mdrderer and that we knew the of the murder was then visible. I rem- 
motlve which prompted the murder. iy believe that had one of us dlsturb- 
His collapse wae even more complete ed with our feet one atom of those 
that that of Schmidt. I told him embers he would have sprung.upon 
Bchmldt was under arrest and would u8 with the fury of a tiger! 
toe removed from the rectory aa quiet. Leaving the spot where the fire had 
ly and speedily as possible. His grief 0nce glowed, he stooped and Ptoked up 
was overpowering and he entreated a stone. "It was a stone like this 
ue to rid his rectory of the presence which weighted the body before I 
of our prisoner at once. We awakened threw It overboard,” he said. And 
Father Huntman, rector of the church, 8Ure enough those stones were laents- 
and hie grief and shock were as In- fied with those recovered with the 
tense m Father Quinn's. body from the river.

Schmidt asked to be permitted to re- Comnlete.tire to the bathroom. His hand was in Caee C p,e **
a pocket of his trousers. I ordered My caae now seemed complete. I.had 
three detectives to search him, anti. enough evidence ln hand to convict a 
in the pocket was found a razor, sharp hundred times, even though we elim- 
and long bladed. mated the confessions. So, realizing

"What are you doing with that rax- that there were legal formalities to be 
or?" 1 asked. ... ....observed, we took our prisoner to a

"I Intended to kill myself with that, nearby ponce station, where we book- 
he calmly replied as he released nis Qd formany accusing him of mur- 
grlp on the weapon. der. and then whisked him down to

I then ordered the detectives to ac- poUce Headquarters, 
company him to his room and lot-him wag neariy dawn now, and al-
prepare for the trip back to the mura- ^ h we aU had been unlnterrupted- 
er flat Hto rooms were searched and &t worlt for forty-eight hours with- 
ihere an avalanche of damning evv oyt moment-8 rest or a wink of sleep, 
dence was found, among It the scrutt- .. wa8 too much work ahead, to 
blng brush with which he had clean»- thlnk about letting up. In the line-up 
ed up the flat after the murder &t the Fortieth precinct Schmidt was

I had Instructed one of my detective* resdUy plcked from a group of men 
to speak harshly to Schmidt to ad- ^ the 8Uperlntendent of the murder 
dressing him. I explained that I would fl't bulldlng Schmidt greeted him 
use the reverse tactics, and by this leaBAntIy 8eemlngly not realizing 
means win him over to me and tnus, t thlg man wa8 but forging another 
perhaps, he would volunteer informa- llnfc lntQ the aiready long chain of 
tlcm that I ardently desired. I was evldence dlrect and circumstantial, 
correct in my surmise, for before ,we q00n afterward Schmidt was commit- 
reached the Bradhuret avenue murder to tfae Tomba by Coroner Feinberg: 
flat he cemfided to me that, he Another trip to Schmidt’s room at 
heartily dlsllked^that -XfJ'-L ^.d the rectory was deemed advisable. We 
tective, ’ Indicating O Connell, a d feared ln the excitement of the mo- 
that he would gladly tell me anything whlch waB heightened by hto
I desired to know, inasmuch as he sence we might have overlooked 
believed that I was of a ^inder dispo^ P important clew. We were well 
altion! O’Connell openly accused him " pamsB for there we

v0enrifledePU foSnd still another rent receipt, this

flve-room apartment, pointing out to clergymen, had rented the flat. They 
biX this and that object which might spent their days there for a time, the 
have had direct connection with the agenta aald. hut rarely came at night 
crime itaelf. 1 waa even tempted at 
one time to try to obtain some little 
stimulant for him, fearing that the 
priest's breakdown would be so abso
lute that we might need something of 
the sort to pull him together. I much 
hotter might have spared myself the 
trouble, for of ell the hardened, utter 
ly Indifferent mortals It ever fell to 
my lot to confront Bchmldt took the 
lend. Not for n moment did he falter.
He walked Into that flat as uncon
cernedly as though we were pleasure 
benL He walked boldly up to the dis
mantled bed. seated himself upon Its 
edge end calmly looking about casu
ally remarked ae he waved his hand 
about him:—

“This is the room In which I killed 
Anne, and this is the bed she wee 
lying on when I cut her throat."

Not a tremor ln the voice that ut
tered this startling confession, and 
not e quiver of e muscle In the face 
that I stared upon. I can't Bay my 
prisoner was stolid, for he was Just 
the reverse. I can't say he wee Indif
ferent, for he was keenly alive to all 
that waa before him and all that waa 
happening about him. He pointed out 
various objects about the room and 
commented on them. He told ua Just 
how he had slashed the throat of the 
girl he had tricked Into a marriage 
with Mm, the ceremony of which he 
had performed himself. He told of 
her condition and unflinchingly de-
ÏÏÏÏf HTolWto1*.0'.^ 52S St John. N B. S5» SepL, 1813.

FOR SALE KING STREET.
SL John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD,rafted by New York Giants 
jf that year; used as utility 
and outfielder with that team 

10, when he was sent to Bos- 
irntng to New York in July 

To date this season he has

—Age 29 years; born In Trap- 
; had tryout with Baltimore, 
league, in 1907, but had no 

to show his ability and de- 
jam; went to Reading in 1908; 
ifted by Athletics in fall of 

Mack's 
of 1909

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLE»—
All kinds. Hall dozen 17c by mail. T. B. Reynolds, Manager.New Home and other machines, to
to $40. Domestic and all machines 
repaired. 1 have no travellers. Buy 
from me and save money. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess street, St 
John.

V HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN. N. & 

FOSTER. BOND A CO. 
John H. Bond ..FOR SALE—$500 will buy a two- 

flat house, new, large freehold lot, 
No. 231 Chesley SL Balance of money 

terms. The Fenton Land A
DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 

CANALS, CANADA. CANADIAN 
GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

Halifax Ocean Terminale Railway, 
Halifax, N. 8.

CLIFTON HOUSEBuilding Co., Ltd, Robinson Building. 
'Phone 1694.

ar and played with 
om start of season 
esent. To date this season he 
for .327.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 

BT. JOHN, N. R
FOR SALE.—Mare 8 years old, 

weighs 1,500 lbs, at W. J. Alexander’s 
Stable, 423 Hay mark et square.Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Docks, First Unit, Contract No. 3,” 
"Halifax
be received at this office until 
twelve o’clock noon, Wednesday, the 
fifteenth day of October, 1913, for the 
construction of about 6,500 lineal feet 
of quay wall, foundations for build
ings, sewers, dredging of harbour to 
a depth of 45 ft at low water and 
filling reclaimed areas.

and specifications and form 
of tender may be seen and full Infor
mation obtained at the office of the 
General Manager, Moncton, N, B, at 
the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, and at the office of the Sup
erintending Engineer, Halifax, N. S.

The right la reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

EDGECOMBE CARRIAGE BARGAINS 
FOR SALE—One Trotting Cart, $46 
three Wagonettes, Five Rubber Tire 
Road Wagons, latest désigna Four 

Wagons. Two Covered

VICTORIA HOTELTerminals," will
Better Now Than Ever.

S7 King Street, SL John. N. BL
BT. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD, 

Proprletora
A. M. Philips, Manager.

Music Co Granulation Express
Delivery Wagons. One Tallyho Tour 
1st Carriage, seats nine to twelve 
people. Family 
Sloven Wagons. One cheap Farm 

Send for prlcea EDGE
of the Eyelids SixCarrlag

‘ B >Be
COMBE’S, 116 City Road. ’Phone 
Main 647.

Plans
Chase’s Ointment—Is Cured by Dr.

Scores of Usee for the Great Sooth
ing Healing Oljhtyeeut.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
FOR SALE—Second-hand safe for 

sale. Large Herring-Hall-Marvln safe. 
Nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 421, care of Standard. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Most people know Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment best as a cure for eczema and 
Itching piles. Nor Is this to be won
dered at when you think of the re
markable record made in this clads of 
cures.

But there are scores of other uses 
for this ointment which are only dis
covered when it is kept constantly at 
hand.

Mrs. Martin, 13 Carroll street To
ronto, formerly of Bowmanvllle, Ont., 
writes: “We have used Dr. Chase’s 
Oihtment for years, and found it in
valuable In treating skin Irritations 
and all sorts of burns and wounds. 
In fact we would not b# without It in 
the house. It is a most excellent 
treatment for granulated eyelids, 
from which I suffered without finding 
anything to help me."

Wherever there is Itching of the 
skin or a sore that refuses to heal you 
can use Dr. Chase’s Ointment with 
full assurance that It will prove en
tirely satisfactory. 60 cents a bix, 
all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & 
Co, Limited, Toronto.

Established 187$.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDP 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GKO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 4446 Dock Street 
•Phone 888.

e New 
t Home 
VMrola

TO LET.By order,
L. K. JONES,

Assistant Deputy Minister and 
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, September 2nd, 1913,

TO LET—House on Lancaster 
Heights. Apply Geo. Godfrey, Have
lock St West.

J

LOST.

ie more to in- 
pularity of the 

the Vidrola. 
ouldbe merely 
ice where they 
nfined to the ; 
With it they , 
tional and In-/ 

are known 
dance.

a Vidtrola, get 
e how easy it 
v dances when / 
is the Vidrola 
i full orchestra 
erfed time.
made and
) to $300
if doired.
Catalogua

LOST—A ellver watch Initialled "B. 
L," between ferry boat and King 
street Finder leave at tbla oOce.

DEPARTMENT OF 
RAILWAYS AND CANALS, CANADA 

Welland Ship Canal.
Section No. 2.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to SYNOPSIS OF CAMDIAN NOR 

the undersigned and marked “Tender west mining reoulatio s. 
for Section No. 2, Welland Ship COAL—Coal mining right» may be
Canal," will be received at this office leeeed for twenty-one years, renewable 
until 12 o'clock noon on Wednesday, mm anuuM(j.ntalM>l 
October 16th, 1913. 5ie applicant Royalty, five cents per

Plans, specifications and form of ton. In uneurveyed territory the tract 
contract to be entered Into can be muet 
seen on or after this date at the 
office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, and at the office of the Engl- 

tn Charge, St Catherines, On-

JÉ&
had* M. & T. McGUIRE,

Direct Importers and Dealers ln all 
the leading brands of Wines and U- 

we also carry ln stock tramthereat houses ln Canada very OUI 
Ryes, Wines. Ales and Stout Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.
11 A 16 WATER STREET. TEL 578.

•i

Tskeno more 
chances— 
Because what 
comes out ot 
the oven 
depends upon 
what goes in.
Uee Five 

Rosea.

j the applicant In 
person, and personal application to the 
À «rent or sub-Aeent cf Dominion

all cases be made 
first year must be 

t within thirty days after

be staked out by

tS*the totrict^mus* to 
and the rental for the 1 
paid to the agent 
filing application.

QUARTS.—▲ person eighteen years of
sr, »
&
Ing Recorder. When S600.00 has been ex
pended or paid and other requirement» 
So piled with the claim may be pur-
ChpLACER MINWO*"CLAIMS are BW feet

tq
be expended to development work each

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 

to M. A. Fine, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William St. Established 1870, 
Write for family price list

tario. •
Copies of plans and specifications 

may be obtained from the Department 
on the payment of the sum of fifty 
dollars. To bona fide tenderers this 
amount will be refunded upon the re
turn of the above In* good condition.

Parties tendering will be required 
to accept the fair wages schedule pre
pared or to be prepared by the De
partment of Labour, which schedule 
will form part of the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear 
in mind that tenders will not be con
sidered unless made strictly ln accord
ance with the printed forms, and in 
the case of firms, unless there are 
attached the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the 
firm.

An accepted bank cheque on a 
chartered bank of Canada for the sum 
of $150,000.00, made payable to the 
order of the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, must accompany each tender, 
which sum will be forfeited If the 
party tendering declines entering In
to contract for the work, at the rates 
stated ln the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent ln will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tend
erer will be held as security, or part 
security, for the due fulfilment of 
the contract to be entered Into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order,
L. K. JONES.

Asst Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 22nd September, 1913.
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De- 
périment will not be paid for It— 
48056.

i

/

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.\YWrt attendedI

SWSfiWp
t- ntt" the outpüj

Deputy Mlnliter ot the Interior. 
UnauttaotlrM publication of this 

rertlaameot will net be paid 1er.

r Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings, 

’Phone West 16.
ISV eA

WEST ST. JOHN.
t

IV. B.
ENGINEERING^<-i, *-

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson 6 
Co.. Nelson street SL John. N. B.

I

The Provincial Hospital 
New Brunswick ENGRAVERS.SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS, F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, Bn-
THE sole bead ot a tamiiy. or any male ftnH Elec trotyl) era. 69 Water

sr^^tkjBL'ssss.Mn: SZCAn. N. irEU™. £TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES callable Dominion
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Albert*. Thé I_____
applicant muet appear to person at the 
Dominion Lande Agency or 8ub-Agency 
tor the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Land» (not sub-agent) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties—Six 
cultivation of 
yeara A : 
nine mllee

me Co., Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned for the supply of soft and 
hard coal, butcher’s meat, bread, gro
ceries, dry goods, footwear, drugs, 
etc., to the Provincial Hospital, Lan
caster, St. John Co., N. B., for one year 
from the first day of November next, 
will be received up to noon of Mdn- 
day, 6th October, 1913, at the Pro
vincial Government Offices, 102 Prince 
Wm. street, where specifications and 
full particulars may be obtained.

Tenders will be considered Item by 
Item. Contracts may be awarded for 
one or more items. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the ap
proval or rejection of the Hospital 
Commissioners or their agent, and de
livered at the Institution In such quan
tities and at such times as required. 
Payments to be made quarterly.

Two sufficient sureties Will be re
quired for the due fulfilment of each 
contract

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
Streethomesteader may live within 

his homestead on a farm of 
créa, on certain conditions 

______ ■ required in every
*vt3nlty heD r**itlen0* U pert®na«d 

^In*16certain district* a homesteader in

IS per acre. Duties—Six months real. 
dence In each of six Veare from date of
S^JSTUSiaïWy'B.Ti
brk.7T~~nro,uTete 2TÜ

BTfijssa iSSLttlfurrw*

231-set nine mllee of 
at least SO a 
A habitablei habitable house 1» J. FRED WILLIAMSON,

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. H. 

Phones. M. 229. Residence M. 1724-1L

C BY

MILLAN FOR BUILDERS 
15,000 Building Blocks and 

Partition Tile.
PRICE LOW.

Gandy & Allison.
t and 4 North Whert

I WATCHES
Hamilton Railroad Watched, Wal

tham. Equity and Bracelet Watches 
In all styles
ERNEST LAW,. .3 Coburg St

William Street
md Records. Also J. K. FLEMMING, 

Chairmen of PommlaaloneTe- sa
■ a« -■»V

■ ..... . .........

in all the latest styles 
and woods is now on 
show here. We are 
showing «some very 
pretty sets in dull ma
hogany that are a de
light to look at. They 
are substantially made 
and will give absolute 
satisfaction. Come in 
and see them.

Q t

jj|4b

Wm

A E. EVERETT, 91 Chariotte St

9
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DELEGATES

»

! REPORTS SHOW 
; BIG ADVANCES 

FOR BAPTISTS

THE WEATHER.

:. '

Kynoch Loaded ShellsMaritime — Freeh Souther- 
I y and Southwesterly winds; 
fair

■ *

and warm.

4-Toronto, Sept 25.—Higher 
temperature has prevailed «► 
day throughout Canada and 
Ontario, summer temperatures 
have been recorded. Shower* 
have occurred In Ontario, but 
elsewhere In the Dominion the 
weather has been line.

♦ Will Give You Satisfaction
They aie çlean, have great penetration and do not

miss fire.

Black or Smokeless Powder

♦
>

Residents of Coburg Street 
See Strange Sight—Rob
ert Gooderich Badly 
Burned.

♦
♦
♦
♦

....44 68 ♦ Many well known Church 
of England Clergymen 
and Laymen now in City 
for Meeting.

Vicorl................
Vancouver .■ • 
Kamloops ........ 40
Edmonton ....
Battelford ....
Prince Albert .
Calgary .. ..
Moosejaw .. ..
Qu’Appelle................. 36
Winnipeg - 
Port Arthur
Parry Sound................52
London .. .- 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .. ..
Montreal .. .

St John ..
Halifax ..

Treasurer’s State ment 
Submitted Yesterday, 
Cause of Much Satisfac
tion—Committees Elected

72 ♦
♦7084

That the city authorities have the 
beet of Intentions was proven yester
day morning when the street paving 
force bn Coburg street gave a dem
onstration of what may be expected 
at the end of the road paved with good 
intention* A huge and grotesque de
mon breathing fire and smoke, and the 
rolling in a sea of flames, like Milton’s 
Satan struggling out of the sulphur
ous durge of the bottomless pit was the 
awesome spectacle which the peaceful 
residents of Coburg street saw from 
their windows yesterday. At first they R . *rmH.ronD,
0lougeh„tt ridtaînin,ï1SiiriJt’5 Very Rev De2i Llwyd, Halifax, also
t,îfiîr the w,th Rev R A. Armstrong.

« , ÏÏÎ JK^LÎÎÎJÎ Rt R6v. Bishop Worrell, Halifax.
^.«“‘SnlTiu.^ oT .pd'iSS JJ J*.™0™ WUker-1M ***
with im toll on Are, scorcWn* th. Rt Rsv. Bishop Richardson. Fred 
strwt to flame behind 1U With blto- er1cton wlth Mr. j B. Herding, 244 
tered face and smouldering clothes Qermaln etreet
Fiwd, the Icarlus of the burning chart- very Rev. Dean Schofield, Frederic- 
ot, staggered out of the flames, and ton Btreet
for a moment it looked as lf the world RL Bev Bishop Richardson. Fred- 
woflld be set bn fire But Robert Good, ericton. with Mr. J. S. Harding, 244 
erlch, the foreman In charge, made a Qermaln street.
rush through the flames and managed Very Rev Dean Schofield, Frederic- 
to shut off the jets of oil that were ton. with Mr. F. B. Schofield, 48 Carle- 
feeding the Are. though not before he ton street
was badly burned about the face and Rev. Canon Neales, Sussex, with 
hands. • ' Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, 70 Sum-

It appears the live coal dropping mer street, 
from the steam roller was the cause Douglas Adams, Lunenburg, guest 
of the conflagration. As the steam rol- 0f Mrs. Woodman at Ten Bych Hall, 
1er went on dragging the oil sprinkler m Union street 
behind It, the live coal set fire to the J. A. Birmingham. Toronto, with 
Jets of oil and in a moment the por- Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Trinity Rec- 
tlon of the street which had been cov- tory 
ered with oil burst into flames. For
tunately only a small stretch of the 
street had been sprinkled when the 
fire occurred. Mr. Gooderich’s promp
titude in shutting off the oil Jets pre
vented any serious damage to the 
street plant, though he sustained some 
bad burns himself, as did the man in 
charge of the oil sprinkler.

City Road Engineer Hatfield said 
yesterday that an engineer In Paw
tucket some time ago tried the experi
ment of setting fire to a street sprinkl
ed with asphalt oil, In order to burn 
off the light oil and give the asphalt 
a chance to set. But the engineer evi
dently miscalculated the combustibili
ty of the oil for the flames ran 
through the streets like lightning and 
leaping across a dry space set Are to 
a passing car of gasolene. But the 
fiery treatment put an excellent sur
face on the street.
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of delégates to 

St. Andrew Con
ference have arrived. In the city. 
Among those who will attend will be 
the following:

Already a number 
e Brotherhood of

60 ♦40 The second day's sessions of the 
of New64 4- United Baptist Association 

Brunswick were attended by a large 
number of visiting and local delegates 
and a number of important business 
matters were disposed of. The re
ligious exercises were of an interest
ing character and eloquent and Illum
inating addresses were given at the 
different sessions.

At the morning 
llngton Camp was elected moderator 
of the association for the ensuing 
year, and other officers and commit
tees were selected. Reports of the 
Home Mission Board, Advisory Com
mittee and Committee on Ministers 
List were submitted during the day.

The fourth session of the conven
tion opened at half past nine o’clock 
yesterday morning.

After prayers by different delegates, 
the 177th hymn was chanted by the 
asemblage.

The Rev. H. D. Cousins, of New
castle, Moderator of the convention, 
then opened the business of the ses-
SlAfter the reading of the mhrotoa of 
the preceding session, the report of 
the committee on arrangements came 
before the session.

A motion to the effect that the min
utes of the United Baptist Womans 
Missionary Union be included in the 
minutes of the convention of the 
United Baptists was negatived.

The Moderator then put a motion to 
accept the minutes of the preceding 
sessions after amendment to Include 
reference and summary of the address 
delivered on Tuesday evening.

Delegate Collins advocated that all 
the members present be permitted to 
vote, because it was more expedient 
for the progress of the work.

The amendment was carried by 
unanimous consent.

The election of a Moderator for the 
ensuing year was next psoceéded 
with. Rev. W. Camp, Rev. J. B. 
Wilson, Rev. Miles McCtucheon, Rev. 
Mr. Lawson, Rerr. Mr. Jenner and 
Re. Mr. Newcomb were nominated 
from the floor of the convention. 
Rev. Mr. Lawson requested that his 
name be withdrawn. Messrs. Camp, 
Wilson and McCutcheon were very 
close, and a second balloting was held 
and Rev. Wellington Camp was elect
ed Moderator.

Rev. J. E. Wilson, of Fredericton, 
Assistant Moderator.
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Are.session Rev. Wei-4- The Best is None Too 
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AROUND THE CITY
Still Alarm.

About four o’clock yesterday after
noon Chemical No. 1 and Hose 2 re
sponded to a still alarm for a chimney 
on fire In Mr. French’s house on Brus
sels street.

That being the case why not buy SLATER 
SHOES for you feet? They are the best shoes 
that money can buy. Quality is the watchword 
from the tanning of the leather to the putting in of 
the last stitch, and they are sold at popular prices.

Tor Women
$3.50 to $5.00 $3.50 and $4.00 $4.00 to $6.00

Disturbance Quelled.
The police were called Into a Brus

sels street residence yesterday after
noon to quell a disturbance that a man 
was creating.

for Menfor Boys
H. W. Campb.il, Truro, with Mr. 

F. R. Çalrweather, 47 Duke street.
John Crawford, Hampton, guest of 

Mr. 8. D. Crawford, 47 Sydney etreet 
Roy Capson, Moncton, with Mr. 

Hoyt
E. A. Charters, Sussex, with Rev. 

H. A. Cody. 26 St James street
W. L. Connor, Truro, with J. S. 

Harding, 244 Qermaln street.
A. Dodge. Bridgetown, with W. F. 

Hatheway, 71 St James street
F. G. Dayton, Boston, Mass., Vic 

toria Hotel.
Chas. DeMllle, Hampton, with A.

street.

♦
J Drunk and Disorderly.
Yesterday afternoon Ernest Flewel- 

ling was not satisfied with having de
veloped a comfortable jag but persist
ed in stopping persons on Charlotte 
street. He was finally gathered In by 
l^pliceman McNamee and charged with 
being drunk and Interfering with pe
destrians.

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Street
♦

A Happy Surprise.

FOR THE COLD, RAW AUTUMN DAYSA very pleasant surprise party was 
given Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Cosman at 
their home, 36 Cliff street, last even
ing on the occasion of the 30th anni
versary of their wedding day. In the 
midst of an enjoyable evening spent in 
singing and recitations their pastor, 
Rev. W. Camp, B. D„ called the bride 
and groom together and In a happy 
speech on behalf of the company pre
sented Mrs. Cosman with a beautiful 
sunburst and on behalf of Mr. L. L. 
Sharpe, a handsome ring with pearl 
settings. Mr. Cosman very feelingly 
expressed the appreciation of Mrs. 
Cosman and himself and family, and 
thanked the donors for their kind re
membrance. After refreshments were 
served the company dispersed wishing 
the happy couple many returns of the

H. Wetmore, 176 Canterbury t 
Rev. R. M. Fenton, McAdam,

J. N. Rogers, 16 Charles street 
B. E. Hllchey, Sydney, with R. E. 

Coupe, 147 Germain street 
W. W. Heard, Fredericton, with J. 

N. Rogers, 16 Charles street.
Rev. A. S. Hazel, Woodstock, with 

R. Frith, 131 Mt. Pleasant 
Jas. H. Jeffries, Sussex, with S. J. 

Markham, 222 Duke street.
Jas. Johnson, Lunenburg, guest of 

Mrs. Woodman, at Ten Bych hall, 121 
Union street 

John 8. Knox, "Sussex, with Mrs. 
McAvtty, 160 Princess street «

Paul Longmtré, -Bridgetown, With 
Rev. G. A, Kuhring, 80 Coburg street 

Wm. Murpn 
B. Currie, 138 

Jack McKenzie, Fredericton, with 
W. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess street.

Henry T. Pimm, Hampton, with 
Wm. Pierce, 225 St James street

Bridgetown, 
with Mrs. Smith, 203 Douglas avenue.

Jack Rukgles, Bridgetown, with 
Mrs. Smith, 203 Douglas avenue.

Lee Raymond, Woodstock, with 
Archdeacon Raymond, 70 Summer 
street

Rev. G. T. Spriggs, 
with Mrs. Alex. Irvine, 31 Douglas 
avenue. ...

Arthur B. Stone, Moncton, with 
Mrs. A. Leonard, 96 Marsh road.

John D. Scammell, Fredericton, 
with W. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess

W. B. Smith, Halifax, also with Mr. 
W. M. Jarvis. .. . „

H. M. Seely, Hampton, with A. H. 
Wetmore, 175 Canterbury street 

Harry Smith, Lunenburg, with W. 
A. Steiper, 26 Paradise Row.

H. S. Theakston, Sydney, with Rev. 
E. B. Hooper, 80 Summer street 

Rev. C. W. Vernon. Halifax, with 
Archdeacon Raymond, 70 Summer
8tRev. E. E. Underwood, Bridgetown, 
with Mr. W. F. Hatheway. 71 St 
James street.

Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, Springfield, 
and Lawrence Wilkinson, Chatham, 
with Albert L. Foster, Crescent ave-

with ALUMINO OIL HEATERS
Perfectly Safe — Smokeless

A household necessity—provided with handles 
and you can have the heat where most required.

PRICES $4.00 to $8.00
Over 1,000,000 “Alumine** Heaters have beeq sold. Isn’t this itself recommendation

so they can be carried from room to room

THE ST* WILL 
BE IT HOME Till

.

enough >
was elected

Nominations for secretary 
opened. C. E. Weyman was the only 
person nominated, and was declared 
elected forthwith.

James Patterson, 
elected treasurer.

Rev. J. G. A. Belyea was elected 
corresponding secretary.

While the balloting for the officers 
was in progress. Rev. Mr. Colpitis 
read the report on the ministers’ lists. 
This report showed the losses In the 
ranks of the clygy owing to dqath, 
changes and Immigration. The report 
was brief, and was not discussed.

At 11.40 the devotional closing exer
cises of the session were begun by the 
Rev. Mr. Campbell. The preacher 
chose for his text, "By little and little 
I will drive them out from the court” 
The reverend preacher referred >o the 
Immeasurable eternity of God on * 
sublime dignity with which th 
mighty governs earthly things, 
ing a very able sermon.

-EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.-were

SimK&oii $. ltd.hy, Moncton, with Miss 
Charlotte streetThis afternoon between three and 

six o’clock The Standard building will 
be open to visitors. Members of the 
staffs of the various departments will 
be on hand and will take pleasure in 
explaining to all Interested the pro
cesses by which the work of printing 
la carried on. All friends of The 
Standard—meaning everybody—are In
vited to come and see one of the most 
convenient and attractive offices in the 
provinces.

day.
St John, was

ERIE KELTY 
LEAVES TODAY

Clarence Primrose,

I Wonderful Display of Autumn's.

Most Charming HatsZealand Station,
706.16

16.26
Rev. O. P. Wilson.....................
Postage Exchange, Com., etc

Popular Opera House Man
ager to take up Import
ant Theatrical Duties in 
New York.

Bat.
16,179.94

647.81Sept 1. 1913------- ---

d the 
e Al- 

preach-

$6,727.76
Loan due Association .. .. $800.00 
Minimum salary fund:

Receipts.
1918.Afternoon Session.

Cash received June 12, to Sept 
V1918

Kiernan Kelty, who tor the past--------  — —
few months has been manager of the The afternoon session opened at 2 
Opera House, leaves tonight accom- o’clock with devotional exercises con- 
panied by Mrs. Kelty, for New York, ducted by Rev. Milton Addison. The g 
where he is to take up his new duties Home Mission report was then read 
with the Boston Opera Company. and discussed. It was moved by Rev.

Mr. Kelty has not been here very A. C. Berrie and seconded by Rev.A.
* long, but the short time that he has J. Archibald to adopt the report The 

been connected with the Opera House report was tabled, however, until this 
has been sufficient to give patrons an morning, when it will again be dls- 
ldea of his capability. With the the- cussed.
atregoera he has become popular. In The report shows advance In every 
the few months he has been connect field, and the past twelve months have 
ad with the house, patrons saw a been marked by encouraging prog- 
number of changes effected for their ress. Because of economy on the part 
greater convenience and comfort, of the board, and on account of an 
These have been appreciated by the Increased Interest in the home mls- 
public. In the fulfillment of his man- sion work, the financial condition at 
agerial duties, his courteous treat- present Is much better than at the 
ment of patrons won for him a host close of the last year. Six thousand 
of friends. Mr. Kelty has been one dollars are required to meet the needs 
of the most optimistic citisens to of this province. During the year 
come amongst us during the past year, valuable assistance has been rendered 
Hie faith In St. John was great and by the United Baptist Womens Mis
se he endeavored to give the people sionary Union, for which the board 
of the city such productions as a city is grateful.
of St John’s importance merits. Dur- As regards minimum salaries tor 
ing his brief tenure of office, a num- ministers the report says: 
her of the best known productions "According to resolutions passed 
have been presented here, with star in convention last year, the board has 
casts and staged on the same elabor- undertaken to establish this plan on 
ate scale as is followed In the large a working basis. At the March meet- 
theatrical centres. The Pink Lady, ing of the board a committee was ap- 
The Chocolate Soldier, The Boston pointed to introduce the work, and 
Opera Company, Officer 666, were circulars and envelopes distributed, 
some of the list, and an ambitious asking for an offering for this object, 
one it was for the city. But such was Later application forms were sent to 
Mr. Kelty's faith in St John. those asking tat them. On account

His departure will be regretted by of getting to work late In the year,
- his friends and by patrons of the only one offering was asked for. 

Opera House, but at an time should Thirty churches have sent in contribu- 
he return, he may be assured of a tlons but the response has not as yet 
cordial welcome. In his new sphere been adequate to the need or impor- 
of endeavor he has the best wishes tance of the work, 
of his friends for unqualified success. “Several churches have advanced 

In Bond’s, last night. Mr. Kelty the salaries of pastors to the itandard, 
acted the rôle of "mine host” at an showing the educational value of the 
Informal dinner to a number of his agitation. ' This plan bids fair to add 
friends among newspapermen, with great strength to our whole cause." 
whom he has been a great favorite.
"Au revoir, friend Kelty, and bon 
success."

|i$208.06
VExpenditures.

opt. 1, Cash to Grand Falls
Field...........................................

Sept. 1, Cash to Penobsquls
Field..................... ***** * * • •

Sept 1, Cash to Musquash 
Field............. .. ..............

$ 60.00 

60.00

m>l 50.00
P. D. Ayer and Co., Printing, etc 29.20 

Balance on hand........................... 28:25 /
no8.ee

W. E. McTNTTRB,
Treasurer.

Audited and found correct, W. C. 
Simpson, auditor.

Rev. F. C. Weld White, Lunenburg, 
with Mr. Simeon Jonee, 38 Guru en
Bt A* B. Wlawell, Halifax, with H. S. 

Wallace, 101 Wright street.
F. W. Wallace, Sussex, guest of Mr.

Dulterin.

&
Committees Named.

Victor Scott, Hotel 
Henry Burt, Zealand Station; Syd-

“y; B%VoXmhrH-£ZZ\
Dooks, Halifax; William Ellison, Me 
Adam; George J. Green, McAdam; 
E. Humes, Fredericton; Harold Hoyt, 
Springfield; Rev. H. W. Iveta Grand 
Harbor, Grand Manan; J. Lewis, Mc
Adam; Rev. M. Muller, Canning; Wil
liam Nixon. Moncton; George F. 
Smith, Sussex; William Stephens, 
Sydney, W. A. Wallace, Dartmouth; 
8. Walters, Moncton; W. W. Wil
liams, McAdam; Geo. Woooton, Mo 
Adam; At, Warren, McAdam.

FOX FARMING.

A Growing Industry for Our Greater 
New Brunswick.

Here la something that offers to 
our yonng men a brighter and better 
future than any Western, or far off 
land scheme. A local opportunity to 
Invest In a ante and safe Industry. 
The River-Bank Silver Black Fox Co., 
Ltd., are selling 200 share» at 3100 a 
share, equal to $20,000 stock. The 
dividends will he large, will be real
ised Quickly- and within your roach 
lo your own town. Here is something 
worth looking Into. Further Informa
tion given on page 7 this Issue. Call 
•Phone M. 621—write—telegraph 
River-Bank Fox Co., Ltd., 66 Princess 
street, St. John, b^B._______

The committee on obituaries was 
named as follows: Rev. F. S. Porter. 
Rev. B. H. Cochrane and Rev. David 
Patterson. *

Temperance Committee: Rev. W. 
R. Robinson. Rev. R. H. Colter, A. H. 
Paterson, C. A. Laugman, W. G. As- 
bell. Rev. T. D. Bell.

Ministers’ List: Rev. R. J. Colpitis, 
Rev. C. P. Wilson, B. C. Weyman.

Sunday School Committee: Rev. R. 
M. Bynon. Rev. O. N. Chtpman, Rev. 
Samuel Johnson, Rev. Arthur Kier- 
stead, Rev. H. Hewlett.

Executive: Rev. J. B. Wilson, Rev 
Dr. McIntyre, Rev. H. E. Boyer, Rev. 
M. 8. McCutcheon, Re. R. J. Colpitis.

The following were elected to the 
Home Mission Board: Rev. W. F. 
Parker, Rev. F. Newcombe, Rev. F. H. 
Wentworth.

At the evening session devotional 
exercises were conducted by Rev. R. 
M. Bynon. Rev. M. B. Fletcher, field 
secretary of the eastern section of the 
Foreign Mission Board, and Rev. H. 
Y. Corey, of India, delivered addresses 
on foreign mltelons. Rev. J. L. Camp
bell, D. D., gave an inspiring address 
on "The Forgotten Secret."

This week-end showing of hats will be a revelation to thqse who appreciate novelty and admire 
the clever genius that has made possible such beautiful creations. These bats are the very 
fashion’s choicest offerings, for the style marts of the world have been expertly canvassed In order to 
place before you only the most original and exclusive productions. Come today and see the collection 
of uncommon and distinctive headwear. Tailored Hats to $15.00. Dross Hate to $85.00.

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND, FLOOR.

Pyjamas and Nightshirts for Cold Weather Comfort
MEN'S PYJAMAS to such popular cloths as Shaker, English Ceylon, Wool Taffeta, Madras, 

Mercerized Cloths and all silk. Comfortable, well made garments lu the favorite styles, and

31.36 to $6.78

PYJAMAS FOR LITTLE FOLKS, made of extra soft flan
nelette, sky and pink color, printed all over wkh tree lovers' 
knots. Also a light weight very soft shaker to pretty stripes 
with frog trimmings. Sizes 2 to 8 years. Price.. ., -.61.25

BOYS' AND Y0UTH6' PYJAMA8 to pretty stripped Shak-
„ .. . .61.00 to «1.76

NIGHT 6HIRT6. Our special •'Defiance” brand, extra large 
bodies, best custom made, with double yokes, all seams double 
stitched and guise ted, satisfaction guaranteed. White cotton, 
piste and twilled, shaker to* white and oploted, made with or 

without collars.

Man’s sizes, each 85c. to 61 AO. Boys’ sizes, each 750. te 90c. 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURIN6HING8 DEPARTMENT.

Solsette.
to such nice variety as to well merit your approval -

Prices from

AReceipts.
are and madras cloths. Prices.. .,Bel. on hand, June 1,1212 .. 3 1M-32

Noah Webb Fund...............
Denom. Funds. N. B. .. ..
D. B. W. M. Union .. ..
Bradshaw Funds........................ 631.02

280.00 
125.00

Style
Is the word that fits all our qnnltty 
furs. They are smart as well as com
fortable. H. Mont Jones. 6t King 
street.

7.00 lS.
.. 4,363.41 

1,176.00
For 46 years In unbroken succession, 

the St. John Business College has Qtm- 
ducted evening classes during the 
winter months. These classes are so 
popular, and have proved so useful 
that they are always looked forward 
to hy those wishing to make good use 
of their evenings. They will reopen 
Wednesday, October 1st.

Return Ùnlfo 

No. 2 Battery 3rd Regiment request. 
«1 to return uniforms tonight.

No. 8 Field’Ambulance. 

Members of No. S Field Ambulance 
will be paid off at their armory this 
eveslsg.

Pyzant Fund for Students .. 
Special Offerings...................... I

Purs.
Do not neglect to see our extensive 

stock of tbs latest models In cost and 
small furs. H. Mont. Jones, 64 King
street

High Claes Cloths, 
very handsome collection of the 

famous Burberry ulster clothe re
cently opened at Gltmour’s. These 
cloths have a world-wide reputation. 
It Is only necessary to mention -"-Sur- 
berry's" to assure snyone of their ex
cellent quality And style, we are pre
pared to mage them up to measure 
fashionably and well as any of our 
numerous customers will certify.

30.727.76
Expenditures.

Grants to Missionaries.. .. 33,881.07 
Grants to Students .. .. .. 377.86
Port Chap., Rev. 8. A. Allaby 80.00 
Share of Tsar Book .. 160.00
Association Loan Returned 800.00 
Interest on Loan. 2 years .. v 148.14
Travelling Expenses...............
Rent of Office............................
Printing. Envelopes. Lit- -•

A
T

Delivered At Ones.

\ Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.'Fresh mined Broad Cove Coal for 
immediate delivery. Ideal for open 
Brea. Consumers CosTCompany, Ltd., 
321 Charlotte street. Phone. Main

17.06
«60
27 A0 3670. I
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WH.THORNESCO.Ltd.
MARKET SQIMEsKING ST.
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